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Cloudy, Much
Colder Tonight
And Sunday

ftE

formerly Tho Wincma, Republic:~n~H~rald ·• .
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Stassen Gets New

Cabinet-Rank Job·

Blame Politics
For fizzle in
Market P;obe
W~rring Factions
Di~satisfied ·. With
ln,vestigation

Pair.Back Home
•.·. Afterlourney. ·
•· Into Wisconsin
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Kidnap _· Meisage :\. , ·
.·_ In Maid·_·SOft Motel
Sta rte . . Search_·_
- ·...
.

• Mar~ Pf.:.· Ri;hard Ru.:h came home with the First Marine
DiviJion. A San Diego, Calif., high school majorette, Betty Babbitt,
rushed into his arms and planted this .kiss. Sgt. Richard McComb,
who a1So just got off the ship, watches. (AP Wirephoto)
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Courting Sailor
Want_s Divorce,
Wife,Says 'No'
HAMMOND

. CIIORD.
ORGAN.
AT

Ji

Housewives
. Attention !
.

.

..

i

'Do :vou ·. kll6w. the "FACTS •••

vitamins, .· minerals· · and · Nutrlllle Food
Supplement?" Read this ·valuable booklel

lodayl. A copy is ;yours.for the .,,](lilgl Use•

your__ new

-:lOund ·· k:n_owlt!!dge

yOttrSell and your .family~. .

·u, · benefit
: . · _.

NUTRILITE, a cllstlniiulshed pr6duet
among dietary food supplome11ts, · ls ·nationally ;,dvertlsed ill LIFE, Ladles'. Home
Journal, Saturday Eevenlng Post, Woman's
Bom.o- Coinpanlon.
PHONE ,iosn NOW POI!.

·

1'0'CR COPY

Liaten to the DENNIS DAY ·•
JI.ROCRAM on WKBH (La Crosse)
EVERY SUNDAY

SINCLAIR

PHONE 3418

A. BITnraR OIL

co.

301 Eap Third Street

Two Winonans and two area men
are taking basic training after enlisting in the Air Force through
the Winona recruiting office. A.B.

rs

f
Who Sen You
ASBESTOS

SIDING,and ltOOFING
AND ROOF PAINTING

>

@

You'll Pay Doubt~

O You Get No Positive Guarantee

Play Safe-Buy From Your
Local Dealer
In Your Community
.
I

He's Interested In Your Town

. p.

iM.·.1N••NEsoTA··.••·sc·•H·oo.t.•····A·N.·.1>.•. c.o·1.o•·Nv·.····. ·.

C~me in and enjoy .your' fir.t '"taste of
. . ·
Sp.ring." Yo,.-U find it in JQUr favorite o..iry 9ueen
treat. Dairy Queen fast!!' better, tastes fresher. It's .
froun just .seeor,ds before }'O<l eat
W,-'1:e ready ·.
fa 1~e JOII. prompt!. y, ,ffi~iently, couife.1,51us.ly- and
often. Bring the family and male Dairy <:hteen a· ·
~egular stop_ for cool, sin~th refreshment.· .
.·

If!.

We Are the Only Authorized
Rubberoid Dealer In Winona

112 Lafayette

1440 WIST BROADWAY .· .
.

Wm. A. Galewski....;...Don 1Gostomskl

Em.player! Assotiation, Inc . .
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A TR~AT FOR TASTE

¥fW&M%%F
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HARRIET AND ~BOB ERDMANN

Member of Winona Contracting Constru.ction
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Do.nated: to: < · ·.

Enjoy a "ta$ta ·
of SPRING''.~.

YJinona Heating & Ventilating Co.
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.·Mi~nesota
State\Mental-lni;titutioni~t
Fa;ibaulf/Minn.
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SATURDAY, MARCH 19, 1955

City Election.

Registration at
Ten-Year Low
Total of 9,714

. Plea
.

More Than 2,000

.

for

Probation
.

,

Made at .Ser1tencing ·

Under' 2 Years Ago

In

District Cou·rt

The list of registered ·yoters tor

the April 4 city election here is
the smallest on record for a general city election in the past 10
ye.ars, City Re.corder Roy G. Wild•

grube revealed today;

·

Wildgrube said that the tot.al registration for next month'.s election
is 9,714 - dovm more than 2,000
from the 1953 general city election
and 1,956 under
registration for
· the· Nov. 2 election. last year.
According to law, a voter reg•
istration is removed from the files
when the person registered has not
voted in a single election dering
the past two calendar years. Consequently, those who voted in the
1952 presidential election but have
not been to the polls since are no
longer in the files unless they reregistered.

the

1st Ward

Biggest

• :For the spring election !.he 1st
Ward, with 2,501, boasts the city'.s
largest single registration while the
2nd Ward has an even 2,500 :regis-

l8~d v6lers.

About 243 Winona And Area residents boarded a special Chicago & North Western Railway
train ~his morning to attend a banquet tonight
at Huron, S. n., h<;>noring the Dakota division's
selection as the C},'W's safest division during
1954. Awards will be presented during a banquet

Standish Taken
To Stillwater\.
for 2-15 Years

There are 2,453 registered in the
Srd Ward and 2,260 in the 4th.
The sexes are almost balanced4,872 women and 4.842 men.
Of 13 offices on the city and
school ballo.ts for the spring election, contests have aeveloped for
only seven.
And still awaited is ligisla•
tive action providing a :procepure for canr.!d.'ltes to file
from the 4th Ward where no
Robert Standish, 32, Chicago,
entries were received for the
was taken. to Stillwater' state prisFeb. 7 primary election.
on Friday afternoon to begin servBefore the Legislature at the ing a sentence of from 2 to 15
present time ls a bill which would years on a charge of second deallow candidates to file directly in- gree robbery.
to the general election in case,'!
Standish, who pleaded guilty to
where no candidates appeared for the charge in District Court Wedthe primary.
nesday, was charged wiijl the
Contests to be settled by the vot- armed robbery ol $1,3SO in travelers next month are those match• ers checks from the Winona Westing Loyde E. Pfeiffer, the incuin- ern Union Feb. 15.
· bent;" and Emil Prondzinski, for
The defendant, who claims to
mayor; Gordon L. Weishorn. in- be a 10th generation descendant
cumbent, and Louis Czarnowski, of Miles Standish, obtained' the
,alderman-at-large; Harold w. Brie- checks by holding two Western
gath and Donald C. Kleinschmidt, Union employes at gunpoint. Fol1st Ward alderman; Harold A. lowing his arrest several days JatBaumann, incumbent, and Clar- er in Ohlo, Standish said that the
ence L. Tribell, 3rd Ward, and Jo- gun used for the holdup was a ,ap
pistol.
7
11eph "Val" Karsina, and Ray ThilCollilty Attorney s. A. sawyer
many, 4th Ward.
represented the state in the case
One Board Co-nt... t
aad Standish was represented by
'1'he or:Iy school board contest his court-appointed attorney, Laurthus iar 1s the rac~ between Clar- is G. Petersen.i
en 7i; P. Hartner,. mcum?ent, and
The sentence was imposed
Philip A. Beardsley for director-at- Judge Karl Finkelnburg,
large.
•
Unopposed are William S. L.
Chr.isten~en, for 2nd Ward aldermah; J!:. D. Libera, municipal
judge; L. W. Torgerson, special
judge; Carrol Syverson, 1st Ward
school director; B. A. '.Miller, 2nd
Warl director, and William A.
Lindquist, 3rd Ward director.
Awards o! 25-year service pins
:Except for Miller, all of. the un- will be made to a large group by
opposed candidates are running Winona Council 639, Knights of
for re-election.
Columbus at Tuesday's bi-monthly
The breakdown of voter. registra- mMting_ '
tions by ~•ards and precmcts fol- 1 The Rt. Rev. Joseph F. Cieminlows:
I ski, st. James, Minn., and Theo· Men Women Total dore Fr',sch, St. Charles, Minn.,
l$t Ward
will be accorded special honors
1st Precinct 264
233
497 for 50 years of .service. Msgr, Cie1od Prec!Ilct 29~
281
577 minski is the only living charter
3rd Prec~ct 385
355
740 member of the local council.
4th Precmct 340
347
687
Grand Knight Arthur w. Fair announced that Past State Deputy Leo
12.as
121&
1501 c. La France will give the princi2nd Ward
pal address.
1st Precinct 305
354
659
The fraternal activity chair:,,SO
2nd Precinct 361
'111
man, JamesJV, Beer, and his com3rd Precinct 323
358
68l mittee hav'i made the arrange4th Precinct 203
246
449 ments for the ceremony.

Trucker Pays fine
For Illegal Weight
Carlus Calhoun, . Winona Rt. 3,
paid a $25 fine and $3.50 costs in
justice court in Goodview Friday
after pleading guilty to a charge
0£ operating a truck that exceeded
posted axle weight limits by 1,130
pounds.
He was· arrested by Sheriff
George Fo:r't's :patrol on State Aid
Road 4 at 10:50 a.m.
D.

Mercury Vapor·
Lights Asked on

Mankato Avenue

0

Knights to Make

50-Year Award1

•

1192

1308

3rd Ward
1st Precinct

282

350

2nd Precinct 324
3rd Precinct 319
4th Precinct 252

328

361
237

:: Fair Trade Milk
:~ Bill Introduced

.
Nose Broken 1n
Fall on Rail
Daniel Stellpflug, 18, Galesville,
Wis., suffered a broken. nose and
very severe injuries to the upper
lip and jaw when he tripped and
fell onto a -railroad track at the
Northwest Cooperative Mills Friday night.
·
He was taken to the Winona General Hospital where his general
condition was described as good
by a physician today.
Stellpflug sustained broken bones
in the nose and several chipped
teeth in the :fall. It was bis first
:iay at work at the fertilizer rnanufacturing plant.
·
·

•

652

1i77
1176
4th Ward
1st Precinct 268
2nd Precinct 333
3rd Precinct 354
4th Precinct 233
1188
Grand Totals 4842

270
334

_..294
174
1072
4872

•
Bu'rlington Road
Sets Student T-our

•... ij()CHESTER,: Mi~D;. ->Beiweeri
75 and 100 executive personnel of
the Gamehaven Area '-Boy Scout
· Council are· expected 'to. attend the
annual .meeting and . plarining conference of the council here Sunday.
Attending . sessions .)n the base-.

ment. .· of · St. . Francis Catholic

Church, beginning at 3' p;m., will
·•· · be institutional :representatives, op-

. erating committeemen; ;inember~
aUarge, bo:ard members and eommissioners· honi ihe area. : . . .·..
During the annual business ·meet~
ing, new .officers .and board mem,
· . bers .:wjll be elected.and install.ed.
Robert Hurrle; · Rochester, .is outgoing pr1:isiderit.<, .
. . . ·. .. ....
.•
•. . . '
...

Defendant m Court
Was James Goodrich
li"TICA, !llinn.-James Goodrich,
St. Charles, entered Ja plea oi
guilty to charges of driving a truck
13.500 pounds over the limit in
justice court here Friday.' He was
erroneously identified as Ronald
rnsley, · Utica, in Friday's Daily
Kews.

..

Goodrich paid a fine and costs
George Fort's patrol at 6 a.m.
Friday and arraigned _before Justice Ronald Frisby at Utica.
Koodrich paid a fine and ·costs
of S37.25 and the remainder of a
$67.50 fine and costs was suspended on the condition that he not
be guilty of a similai: violation
in the next six months.

,.

Repeal of Pai(-Fish ·· ·
Law ·W.ins. Approval .·
.•
·:
,
·:·.
·

•

Rep. Ree· d H·osp_"1ta1·,..;ed.
~
MINNEAPOLIS rn - State Rep.
Dewey Reed of.St. Cloud was taken
to University of Minnesota hospitals toilay for treatment of. a·
gall stone ailment. Hospitai attaehes said examinations have not
yet been completed.

for ·
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Cr_... Of The Corps Of e.;g;.;eers, Founta'in•. i •~nghie;~iinade iru;ijections aDlrepairs/~hich are .
City, Wis., removed cofferdams: from Lock 7,
norniall:{ scheduled once every io ~ears. Oates
Dresbach, early this week at the conclusion of :i:.e· · . were sand blasted; bearings were checked;, stre~s
pairs to lock gate·s . made over the winter.
. · ineml:iers Were straightened where ..needed; the
. Aluminum channeling with a canvas covers
floor: o(tlie lock was cleaned,' and 'a vinyi plastic
irig :se~ed as · a cofferdam at ieach end of the.
type, paint \Vas applied to the gates; Erwiti A•.
Ioek: Water was pumped out
December and
~anscliifw· is lockmaster. (Daily. Ne,vs photo) ..
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. ST. PAUL UPI - A bill to repeal
the 1953',faw.which permitted tak~
ing pan· fish :wit]i. two lines was

given prelimiriary··approval by the
Senaf.e today.
·.
·. . . .· ·.· .·.
.
. ''Wardens just can't einorce this
Iaw·beca:use game ~shdon't·know

the difference bE!tween one line and

two,''. said S~Thomas · Welch;
Buffalo, 6])0nso
the hilt. :
.·
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Pa.tWardAdmits
S100 Date With

rps,

·.... ·

!It eJI~ ~ad JYiyld

Star From Texas

Success on Stage

lke_'s Neighbors

Respect Privacy

of to~.

Tl:.~y

are, n:ie a better actress .. I ho_pe.

folk$, too, who ~eem determined

0

. M~~~g ~eg:aitu~entsdr;g~ . DALLAS, Tex..

·
•.
. ·
.
. .· .. By BOB THCJ AS . .
·. HOLLYWOOD .. ff Donnell ii;
alucky girLShe has O delighttul
husbands..;.and it's le I. . · .
· Husband No: Lis Aldo Ray, the
·big .fellow 'with a voice like a fog.
horn -on the .San F,riincisco .B~y;
He· is her reaHife hubby. .. . : ··
Husband.· No •. 2 .is (1eorge · Gobel,
the sharp comic •who.: was voted
t~e/riiosf outstanding new person•
ality on tv Jjy th_e. T<;levision Academy. Jeff plays 'his wife Alice on
the Saturday night show. ·. ·.. ·..·.
"Sure I'.m .lucky," said Jeff, a
: bright, fresh•facei:I. girl with a lot
of .enthusiasm. ."I can't think of
any job rd lilte more . than playi.I\g

"1 ll'Dnder," she suddenly asked,

•--x

don't blame hiln. I sat every-

body 'ilown and made them listen
the President and bis ;,;ife will surveying some gilts, "why :my. to me do Shakespeare-very badhave as much privacy as possible body sent me all this liquor? Five ly."
The determination was pointd bottles!"
She began studying at Actors'
There was a bashful tap on the Studio; she rnari.-iM dirl!et<\r.a.etor
up in th~ Gl!ttysburg TimeB veBterday in a page one column head- door. 1n came, almost shyly, Lll· Curt Conway. They have a daughed "here and there-news collect- lian Gish - ''Just one of your ter Lisa, a, and a son Jamieson,
breathless fans," she called here<l at random." It read in part:
months .."Now with the babies
"A few daH ago President Els- self - complimenting Kim on her 14
of diapers, I'm going back to
out
enllower spent ms first night 1n his new-found gi:fts as ·a comedienne. school,"
she mentioned.
"It's the first time I ever got
Gettysbll!g farm house in comMax Liebman wants her for a
iaughs!" Kim confessed.
p]ete pnvacy,
She told her agent to
spectacular.
"At first it was disturbin-g." She
"Thursday evening :\Irs. Eisen•
~ower and her mo_ther, )Ir~. John looked at the ceiling. "As though talk to .Max.
"I'd be embarraGsed to tears lis~- Doud, spent the1r first rught at the audience was in the play. l
t.l::~ fa.rm. , , _also in complete couldn't concentrate on the role." tening," Kim said,
Kim's mother, who's s011thern,
"You'll find it good for your
p~vacy. T~ay the PresideD:t
of Kim's Arkansas acdisapproves
her.
advi,sed
Gish
:lliss
soul,"
until!
and_
Lady
First
_hls
jorned
~ome t!-1111: Saturday they will en- I ''Oh I'm becrinnincr to like it I t:ent in the show.
"Ah just think," her mother
Joy tll~1r first ·ovm_ed' home in the mav become addicted to it"..c...caine
Kim as Miss Gish silently complains, according to Kim, "it's
sedus1on they de:rre,"
tarrubl."
stole away.
rubbing
and
up
foot
her
Pulling
Air Force Awards
her big toe through her opera hose, THE WEEK-END WINDUP
"DON'T PRIN'f THAT!": Charphilosophized about star billAtom Plane Contract Kirn
asked to move
Jes Laughton
·
ing. ·
"After I had it in that other from bis Calij'orma home b,j';cause
WASHD:GTON c.:P - The Air
Force has awarded .a sixth contract show, some people said, 'Now -you he waG teaching elocution classes
in the program for de\'elopment of can't do certain parts ariymore.' in his apartment . • . A famous
an atomic-powered plane-to Cur- It would be a mistake for me to comic is often too busy to visit his
tiss-Wright Corp. Five other firms sit around ,ndting for something psychiatrist, so he talks to the doc
have been worhing on the :project just to show me off in, I have too on the phone for a couple of hours
for several years.
much to learn. I'll do a lot more at a time. (The burrent gag is that
D
parts, and I hope I'll get a lot the doctor reportedly. tells · him,
The name ''lily" is used loosely better."
~eally an Adrl'>SS
to designate many flowers that are
Kim has now demonstrated that
not technically lilies.
she's really an actress: One who
can make them laugh or weep.
THE WINONA DAILY NEW$ She was Joan of Arc gelling
burned at the stake on t,be "You
Are There" show. In «.Picnic," she
SAT'GRDAY. MARCH JS. 195S
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VOLUME !».
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by Republican and Herald Publishing Com.•

panr,

6QI Frl\nJ;]ln St., Winona,

,nnn.

SL'BSCRIPTION RATES
Single co;,s- 6 cents

DellTII?d l1Y earner - Per Weell 35 ~nta

52 -..eeks $17.90
ZS -.;ttkl, ~-95
1ly· mall strictly in ad,"1lce--paper stoppetl
_,En expi:-ation date:

· ..

· . ·

&trl!kc~ caught.:them after the ::::i:tn~~~.a~f~a:~;tit~a;~
The fii:-s(blas.(just outside the
stripe.was a block and .half,loirg.
They save \ their riaines as .Lau- .. 'ty · fun'is · · d b t 10 4r.
~IJ .·• ·· . : "
oc,curr;
rence l3µc~,· · North Wales; P;i.; CI i · .
Harold. Salmon, Philadelphia; Gra- p.m. at the Th.is-Is- t u . An exham Williams, Hll\Vµiome, N.J;;· plosive diwice thrown on the roof
and '.Richard . Fuhrman, Kempton, seriously injured Leon McCallum;
27·, ·and his wife, Merle, 2.3;·. Mar.
. , .
. . ·. ·•· ·.·. . .
Pa.
·'l'Jiey wei:e fined $10 for deficjng vin Marion Warren, :io, was le~s
. · ··.
city propei:fy, then set to work seriml-i.ly hurL ·
c~e!lning up th_e mess/tindet super- .. .Terry's. llaiignians Club; a tav~
v1s1on• oC.Police LtO Daniel Mc- eri:1 and dance establishment, was
hit ne:...-1; but nobody seriously in-.
Fadden; .... ·.·.. ·..... · .•. ·. ' ·... ·
j1mid when a midni!!hF charge set
. > ·
•·
· 1,1
•··. •..·. •. . .· ·
oH <in. the roof sprayed a four... deb_ ris and glas_..s.
...it.h
piece ·ban.. d· w
Y····
.
· The tb1rd. explosion blew wm,
. .. . · .•. •.. ·.· ...·. · . . •
.
dows from ali. ap;irtment project
1.~cat.e.d a.b. ou.. t. rn...idw.·ay. be.twe~n _the
.·
first· two blast scenes. The third,
. . . . .· .. • . . .. · •.. ·.
. .. .
1 30 · bl t · · d n b. dy
· ·
·
·
·
· ·

a

1'

ct

. .· ·: . •. e.: . ·.
·M"l"t
. ..r. ·Reserv
1a
1. ....
e··1·1 N. ··.,·.~s· 1· .... ,•·. . . .
·1 .•. 0 ...•· .·ep . . o·· . ..

Univetsal:Iraining•

~1~~1~:h~;!i:£::1:::· : ; .
$9,000 were taken from the .Ra.ft
.home last March 7. Police Capt, ·1
Robert. w. ffµ££ and. Sgl\li~. L. ·.
Cork said. two well dressed. men,
Ralph E: Ornelas, 24 , and Job.Ii
Hugh Donald, 22, were ai-rested
on a bµr·g. lai'y i::ompl. aint. . yester- .
day..The officers ,said all the stolen
Ralt belongings wa.!: · recovered at
the :place· where. Ornelas and· Don•
·
·
·
aid live.
ii
·· · · · · ·
·

Guatemala Womah
A·r·. re· st··e··d· .fo·r.·. ·V.. ood. o··o.•

·. ·... . . ·. .· ·.·
.
.. . . .
GUATEMALA . ~ Guatemalan
authorities have ch a r g e d Olga
Monzon with practicing· witchcraft .

2::ai~

·President Carlos. Cutillo
·.H·.:o·.'.u.as··me •.. .·A··. da.sd.:s::1tu.or·.•e.·. fu.on·.·od·•·.·.s......
.• tw~i:a~:n::u w~tenG~~giii3eJ:
The rare charge said thai. Olga.:
p
. .
.
were appearing on l'lBC's Satur· .,· .p .. . . · . ' . Placed a smaUrag doll'in ajar .
day l'-iight Reyue; They never ap~ . WASHINGTON.'.~A.-ltous~ sub- F . F .d•
cont:i,inin~ .a thick}iquid, pieces of .·
.er~
peaJ:ed togtlther on the big show; c~irimiUee has tak~n ste~s; "de- . or
bULJeff bec.:mre a .. Gobel fan, The sJgned. t~. prevent the .adm1nistra~ ... WASHINGTON .. · (A').-·•Th ·H . · garlic; omon, •· tomato. and. 11om!lt
·. ·.· . • .·.·.. . •· . . . ·..
closest they came to meeting wa·s tiOn's. milltary reserves plan from ..• . . . .. . ·. . ·. . . ·. ... e . ouse buckshot;
.. ··.·.. ·· • ;
.
....·. .· . •.·. .
· •·..·.• ·. . becoming a.ste ping stone for uni.: ye.sterday. passe~ a. ~7,187,429
· in a studio corridor.
·
~e doll•
"Deposit $50 in quartel'6, please."). They were wafking toward each versar military Ptraining. . ·.· · . suppl~~ental .appropriation b Ul Stuck some .Pms
Trygvie Lie, the former U.N. other; Jeff said: "I think ·you're ··· . Working im a Pentagon. bilLfo, contammg funds . to .c:irry on a 1 head., then sent her m~1d to the
head, will go to work for a wash~ wonderful."Hesaid:."Tbankyou." strengthen·tbe.reserves,.a House·numher of_federal programs f~r cem~teryto bury the Jar. . . •.
Witchcraft e~perts here say th!!
Service : .· SubcommittM t~e ~mammg 3½ rn.o.nths of this
Armed
ington public relation$ -firm .. , .. Botl1: .kept. op walking, .
< hex doll practice. is intended to.
Cole Porter's ''All of You'.' 1s h.1s . ',rwo .years later; Gobel was. be• yesterday made tentative. changes fiscal: year;.· .· ····.· .. • · .
most frequently banned song (on. ing prepped.for a .show of'his own. which . Chairman Brooks . (D-La} • · I.ncluded was $1,_4613,000 to co"'.er cause the death of the person repthe air) since ''.Love for Sale" ... - Various actresses were proposed said show. "conclusively "it .is not t)le •. De\V c~n!(ress10naLpay raise resented by the doll.
Ill
·. . . .
U-I still hasn't found the actor t() to.play his wife, aiid Gobel selected a universal military. training measc a.pd .two f!!lluon ?Ollars. f~r P.lan'.
... .
.E·d· ;'
. ·. ·. .. .·.· .· ..·. .. .. . . . mcg a t.hird office builclitig for G·. ·. . ;
play the Benny (¼oodman role. . Jeff from a list; But.she was get~ ure...
.· ; ·.·. : ·. · eorg1a ·. ·. UCatorS
'The group has ·not yet aded fi~ House mem,bers...
When the Nat "King" Cole rnov- tmg married .to· Aldo that. week
• ·
ie biography is released; the c1>m.-• arid couldn't ·inake it; Othet a:ct" .nally. :arooks .said the biJl.•still is,. Also provided m th.e bill, which B · k S ·
.
pany will bill itsel£ in ads as resses •.· did the role m,·the first openJo amendmenLHe arinciuncedjno_w_ goes to the Sen,ate, W'7re .240 . ac .··•.. egregahon
· •·
·.
· ··
"'Tune-lversai-International" ·.. . . :. sho~s, an<i. the idea .was· to. ha've hearings will: o·pert M. . onday to get. m.~llions .fo.r veterans be_n~fats, 238 · · · · ·
. . the views .. of Penta:gon; .National l g~.ants .. to. states,.: 90 m1~1ons. for · ATLANTA (A'I....After sidootepping ·.
Joe Frisco put up $25 · b.ail. in a a different o]ie each ,week. .
traffic violation. His fine was $10, . But when Jeff flllally ..· played. Guard and Reserve Officer spokes-\hi{!hway wo_rk: and 40_ I?,illons for the issue a year ag9, tlie Georgia
lj:ducation A$sn. . endoned racial
and as he got the $15 change he the pai:t, aU hands de~ided, l!he men on the revised proposals> . sh~p and airjme~ subsidies.
segregation in. the public schQoll. ·
·
said, "This is b-b-better than play-· should be the regular Alice. When · In the, main the subcommittee ·,
.· The. educators. yesterday. en~·.
G b l 5·
. .· . ,she first reported to work, Ge9rge changes dealt :with Pentagon pro~ ~
ing the horses,'' ....·· · ·. · .
<l.orsed without dissent a resolu-.
eorge O e IQnS
Joe Louii; drives around t)leMou~:. told a µystander: ''Two year,s ago -posals·to:· Recruit . ··a corps' oi
{If
tion calling for' continuation
Star in Movie .
1in Rouge (in.Las Vegas) with a I ~arne to w9rk greaUy d~pressed; youths 'under 19 for. six months
equal but separate scliools. 11 · ..
Geiger•counter in a jeep ; ..... Louii; I. thought things ~ere gomg badly of intensive training to be followed
Comi,r Spok&Sman said •the GEA •tand
{,l>\ HOLLYWOOD
Prima's wife.{his. vocalist) left the un. theSaturda,yNigbt Revue. Then by a hitch in• tbe<reserves; and
1 lookt;d •C?Yer _at ; rehearsal· and u~e coin'pillsion for the first Ume ~orge · Gobel has signed a con- ·was an> answer to questions th•t
·
band to await the baby.
_ WIS~·I'D S~ID THAT: ltAnold- saw this girl grmmng. at lJIC. Sh.e i~ ,getting_ reservi~t$· to ke¢p up tract with Paramount Pictures to had beeri raised <'as to- the loyalty
of Georgia teachers with tespect
· . ·..·... qiake a movi_e tbis summer:
timer is one . who can remember thought I was f~nny e_v~n .~hen I .U.e1r requ1re_d trammg.·
when he was able to lielp his child was con~empl~tmg sm~ide. . ·. · ·· Br:ooks said the . sl,\bcom1mtJe_e Gobel will star in "The Lady to our Southern traditions arid
With the bomewotk."-Chatlot{e E. . Sh~ still. thin~s Gieorge 18 Jhe. version. '.\Vould provide ''.~e. m1m~ Ev.e," <and will· begin July 5. · . customs in regard to segregation."
·
·
·
·
·
··
funmest .man alive. The o~y way mum a111ollilt pf compul.s10n,"
.
.
.
Schroff..
TODAY'S BEST LAUGH: ''We ,slie 1;an 'ke.ep. from b~sting_ o\lt .. The 3:dministration: bill spelled
know two places the jet planehas laughµrg ID th~!!' dome.sbc sl.Jts ~s• out no spe!)ifiC annual quota for\
the_ s p e c I al co~s of under,19
brought closer together ...,.. this to lose herself:~ the role of _Ali~r
world and the next."...:.,.Mike Cons ·. · What ~bout the I"~a~ Alice, . as tr~lfees .. ·It was this asl'ect that·
cnt1cs contende.d:- could be .a IoopG~~rge .calls
·
··
.
nolly.
. We get along wonderfully," Jeff. 'hole through which" the . pifogi'.am
H l i t U · th fl bb .
J
oway ,e 5 of e_ .a . Y said. l'We're. both •J~e same agt! could .be expanded i.Ii.to UMT, .·
oan
possibleJoophole;
To seal such
Broadwayite ~ who s re~lly m bcjd and have the ·same mterests; W~
?~pe-h:b{ve~b g:,ts wU:dtd fiay- live close to each other.. and get -the .subeommiUee;specilied a mil).~
. . . imurn of 100 000 and a maximmn
scra e. . a s ear , .ro er. together for dinner often.
ID
11
real of 250,000 such trainees· annually.
off
if
hit
Al.do
and
"George
.
·
..
·•··
·
·
·.
.
.
... ~. ·.oth·.·er D,1.·~t Pe·n.. ta. go~. spok.e~men.hadsa•i.·d. they.
.. · too ... :µi fa.ct.i_th
well
they were up talk!llg. until 3.:30 .m were thm!dng m terms of 100,000
I~. . • .· .·. . ... . .

e

rograms ·:

I

m

I

to

hert ..·. . .

..

°.

a.

~•.e·. xt.

w. · ·e·e•.···k

At the T'heaters
.

.

.

.·

.

STATE

~

VirSunday through W~dnMday
gvme·riaChMan"?c'0.~anw,d·tJh·acnkewps.alance.. in "Sil-.and

Starts. Thui-Sd.ay- -_ V.an Hell.in

Aldo Ra;r In ''Battle Cry.. with new,'.

WJ:NONA
Sunday, Monday"--"Rogue Cop" wlih

'R~:!J.°;;;1~ ..~!1:::~-r~~1~·•.,. _
""Passion••

'Y.rith

~Pe Jt°f~S·t:n!;td~af;in~J:! .a year:· . . .
Japan, where he is makmg ·a pie.
.
~
tute .." . .

.

a . . ... '

Comic Desi . .Arnaz
.
..

. . . •

Co. m.·.·c. ·. ·. . Bo·.o·.ks· . B·a.n n· ed

t-furts

Leg

Golfing··

HOLLY.WOOD· {~ Com. le. De.Si
. .
_.
,
•- '. .
CARSON .CITY; . Nev. •(M.:-The Arnai is hospitalize!l by a gimpy
. .
State Sena(e Friday passed and right- leg. . . .· ' ..·.. •. . . ..
sent . to the. governor a . l:Jill out- . Desi says :lie· has a·
}awini sale or'.distdl>utionofob- ligament, .. suffered while

Corn.el -_ Wilde--" ai:id .--·- scene._ or

lurid Crime.· comic - books~' ·g~lf•.:'

YvollDe DeCarlo.. also "A/dCa:-. .Adv8t1- '

tures" with .Robert Cruarll.
Friday, Satunlay -

with Bill Elliot:.

".Bitter Creek'.•
.

. ·

Ai,~ON·

Sunday, Monday .,, .nanny Kaye nnd

Farley

Granger ;n ·.·tta113 Christian
Ande:cson» with cartoon·.
Tuesd.iy .. Wednesday .·.-..:. Jean -•Slm-<.
·mo·ns and Robert :Mitchuin · in _ "Sh_e ·
Couldn't say No" with oport reet .an~

cartoon.

· .

. · ·..

·.

.·

Thursday through Satunlay ·-, ·Jolin , .

Wayne ln "Island in the Sky" . wllb
·

cartoQn.

WEST ENi>
Sunday tlirougll Thursday . ..,. ·Faur
Douglas an<I Alex Mackenzie in ''High
and Dry~~ with .. one-reele"r·: a:hd news.·.
Starts Friday -:-- .Dunc_an; Macrae. and:·

Jean Anderson ln "Tho Llttle Kidnap•
pers••- with.·~artoon_and news.

· ·

\

FOR EVERY
PURPOSE.

ROBB

IS WHERE YOU GET tT
576 East 4th St,

«fK~.Vj(n~
~'1H~ATr,a,ff
Final Showizlg To::tlght
Yktor M.a.tuTe • .Piper Lanrle1

Wil.lhm B!ndlx - Ytncent Prlee
in "DA...',Gl:ROUS MISSION"
With TraTelogue - Specl&llly .. cartoon
Shows 7 :15-9:05 Adults 30e Chlldien l'!c

1n Fillmore. Houston~ Olmsted. WinODi:i.

Wabasha.

Buflalo. J~clt.son, Pep!n Alld

Tre.mp~ale.e.u counties:
l year ...... sg_oo 6 montbJ ..• ii;.oo
3 month.I. . . . S2.75 l month . . . . 11.10
A!l other mltll r..ibscr.i:ptions:
... $12.00 6 months ... $5.50
l year
3 months .. _ .$3..50

1· month .. __ .$Lj;O

SUNBAV and MONDAY
SA.'l\fUEL GOLDWYN'S
WONDERFILM!

Entered as sec-ocd class matter at t.11e
post oific:-e at wmooa. !tiinn.

W~J,TS 1H1£? Si'£AXlll6 Ci SroTS;·

i~:.£.'--110

De:TE:CT A
U'TTLS ~LO

SPOT

WINONA

VETS CAB

15 lliE S~T ftW
SAFE. PROMPrStlMCE
~CKHE.RE! 10
AllM!ER&fil USA.
'2.·WAY'AAD!O.

Stt0R1Y Af.JO O,0,VE

l<RA IJ5 E, o.v!-lIRS.
l'llO!IES- 3354 - 5004

Sund.a,. Shows: 1-2:50-I:S.S.;-9:05

• 1-6 12c-~jc

G-9:45 Ut•30c

. plus SPOR:T

. .

3

100

, Publlihed e\'ery afternoon e.xcent Sunday

.

~

from

y,a,

•,

... Thre~ per- p~~~~~~vrri!,1'J:J·g:~;a:rial ...·
. through town. early St Pat;rtck's sorfli were inju.red; two •seriously• splendor of two men led to their
. . . ~ff!tWoet/m~fJFe'\?~~r:,i~ in _a •.series of "bombillgsn that arrest .. on charges of burglarizing

... · .····

··.. •.·

.

t~·J~~Jt!;t!s . .

lt'-s"AII legal/ . ·

Surcse:r.

edge

:-

..... u•,s··b··:.a>n;··.d·s·•··..··.•··a·····n··:·.di :.·
.·.·••·· •· ·.·2··•·•·H

~"EW YORK <A'I-Pat Ward has
admitted under ·cross-examination
that she had a $100 "date" with ,
man in Florida soon after she
broke up with Minot F. Jeike. j
:Miss Ward was quizzed for the
second day in a row .yesterday
by George W. Herz, attorney for
the 25--year--old J elke. being tried
A LOAOOF=
for allegedly recruiting her for
!-!ER AT "T}-1~
cafe society prostitution.
W.ci:K!..Y
The de:le=e has been dwelling
LADIES'AIO
on the theme that Miss Ward was
an eXJ)erienced girl-about-town beSUPPeR•··
fore she met Jelke.
Yesterday before General Sessions Judge Francis L. Valente
.and a jury, Hen asked Miss Ward
about her activitiesrafter she and
Jelke 6plit"up---m.Mi.ami Beach in
mid•March, 1952.
"Did you engage in a life of
prostitution in Florida after that?"
Herz asked.
"Yes, once," she replied.
''How long was that after you
and !.uckey broke up?"
"About a week." :Miss Ward
said, a d ding: '·I didn't have a
dime to eat breakfast witb. I was
a stranger down there."
:?l!iss Ward said $100 was given
her by a "Mr. Han" after a date
in a motel near Mia.mi.
Jelke is being retried on charges
he induced Miss Ward and 25-yearold- Marguerite Cordova into prosBy EARL. Wll.SON
titution. The oleomargarine heir
know everything about me 'cept how man·y
"You
:NEW YORK
was convicted on the two counts
the star from Texas who's purtier'n an
Stanley,
Kim
got!"
I
teeth
two years ago. But a new trial
me when I came into her dressing room.
was ordered because press and oil well £long at
A couple months ago I'd interviewed the soft-talkin' blonde· when
public were b a r r e d from the
she'd suddenly been promoted to stardom for a tear-wringing. role in
s:ate's testimony.
"The Traveling Lady,"
Tr:a defense then asked Miss;
I never got the interview in print. I wasn't fast enough. I was
·ward about a number of enter- just selecting the proper adjectives when. tbe show shuddered .- and
tamment figure, including actors shuttered.
·
·
.?,Jickey Roone;v, John Carradine,
For weeks after that, when any won awards for piayjng the ugly
.-\ian Curtis, and Mark Stevens, name-dropper mentioned · "Kim"
tomboy sister. Now here she was,
,a;'ld singer Alan Dale.
they were speaking of Kim Novak. a Kansas City sexpot..•
?l!iss Ward said she did not go
But lightning strnck twice. Now
"You must have had a problem
on dates with these men but saw the Kine Old Critics were ecstatic
them only at dinner or at apart- about how Kim milked laughs out making yourself not pretty, in 'Pies
ments ''with othE'rs" present.
of tile new Broadway smash, "Bus nic,' " the reporter gallantly of·
Rooney consistently has said Stop" - iurlhermore, Kim had fered.
that. while he may have met }Jiss startled everybody by declining to
"Anybody'd be ugly alongside of
"\'.'ard in a crowd, be ne\·er was accept star billing.
Janice Rule," Kim shrugged. "Bea1o:ne with her,
"That's not commercial - and sides" - clinically - "I didn't
wear any makeup and I flattened
it's not Texan l" 1 told her.
"Wait'll I get these artificial eye- my chest.
lashes off. Oh, you've got your
"That was for the youth of it.
camera? Wait'n 1 nut 'em back Hahl I was 6 months J)regnant
on." Kim stuck them:- back on, then when I left the show!"
sw11I1g around. She's 30 if you must
Kim's story i5 the triumph of an
lmow and the mother o:f two. But ex-Sheraton Lounge· waitress who
she plays a li'l ole Ozark gal who's wore a transparent 3kirt like the
GETTYSBURG. Pa. IB-Every. been a "chantoosey" in 'Kansas other gals. It was one of her jobs
w~ere m this community you meet City _ and wilh just drawl, just when she arrived here, a profes!Qlks who are mighty proud of two flounce, she gels bellylaughs.
sor's daughter and a cousin of
~w neighbors, President and Mrs.
Stanley Walker, determined to
Takei; Long View
Dwight D. Eisenhower.
"1 say it is commercial Irom a make it.
They are folks who expressed
the hope the Eisenhowers will long view. :Because in 10 years"''The first producer I saw was
thoroughly enjoy their newly com- she wa~ leaning ~ver th: back of Russell Crouse, who ordered me
pJeted .home on a 189-acre farm the chair, very ,senous-"rt'll make to go back to Texas.
the
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La Cnt5cent School Classes have occupied a
new S82.000 second story addition within the last
week. Principal Alvin Grob is shown with an
eighth grade unit.
Three classrooms were built on the east side
with a large recreation space and kindergarten
room- across a hall to the west. Walls are of way-

lite b1ilt"..:; floors are asphalt tile ~nd ceilings

Couop at Arcadia
Reports Increase

THE

PROPER
ANGLE
ON

We' re Experts

CAR

When If Comes
To WRECKS?-

·-BUYING a,,

NEW . YORK lm-Shtiwing .off .a
.little for a couple of girls/· 4-yeaz:, old Walter -Adams Jr. dove· from
i
·· • ·d ·
· f. · his··. f 0·
fl
1 a · Wm ow• 0 ·
.· . oor
. ·'
I Brooklyn-apartment yesterday and
escaped •apparently ..unhurt.-.- . ·
Walter, who fook off . like -· a
high diver with his ·hands together;
landed in a snowblink. A clump.of
urth.

is · to make ftnancin9 arran9ements

as ~conomically and ,onveniently .·as

bushes also helped, break

here -

at low bank rate

\
2% interest on 12 mos. certi•

ficate-$. 11/:% on uvings cempounped semi-annually.
r-

.

the

Sa.id Walter glee£ully fo
frantic pare11ts: "I played

po$sible. Tlutt1s where we come into -

t ~ e . Finance your a,e_w car

·

When . frame ·· and. !enders

need fixing, BE!IITSON'S ai'e
your inen. We. specialize fa.
making collisiont:age di~
appear. Always
ert workmanship a n d reasonable -

fall.

his

Thousands or othe~ hard:of-hearing · .·
peuons like her have oyercome theit. Ion

. without thenuisanceofdangling hearing·
aid co·rdil. The amazing new Maico

Transist-Earis a tiriy one-ounce ill5tru•
menl'madeuptobeheard.notaeen..Bm
,of· ~this: latest triumph of Maico re
aearc-h .brings you 11lmost unbelievably
.clear so.und! ·
,
. . .· . : •·

00

. Write
·

forf_ree boold~t on this .
·
·
·
new way of hearins to MAICO,
Room.>Z~146, 2LNorth l!d St., .

... :.

~ake yoUr plans now to have more ·l~isure time thi:s summer•.... : ..
. '1:1ectrlc" and enjoy the ,cirefree •ervice1 .of Reddy Kttowatt, the servant

i ".

<i ·. ·.

✓ ...·: :
·Witness. hist~ry~s greatevent~~Channel_8~Sunday
at~;30<p.m.
...
.

you can afford.
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Bi JAMES J. Ml!TCALfl

MJ:Ml!Elt OP THE ASSOCIATED PUSS

The Associated Press is entitled exclusively to

the use !or republication of all the local news
nrinted in this .newspaper u well as all A. P.
news dispatches.

•

Is c:,;imlng,

+ha Son of God, and thos. who hea~

me ..• For many days and weeks ; .• She tells
me that a drop of oil . . . Is all I need to keep
• --; • My pos~e in condition, while a •• The family hn sleep •.. And still 1 occupy tbat cbair .. ;
To talk to everyone . . . And rom~ow· as. the
hours pass . . . I get my duty done · •' . • And
still the squeak continues as • ; • I m<>ve my chair
around . . • And constantly my wile complains
•.• About that awful sound .•• If I were not
10 lazy as . . . I · struggle and· I toil •.. "That
swivel chair behind my desk ••• Would get ib .
drop ol oil.
·
·

•

·11 live •.I.

JC>hn 5:25 SRV.

.

it RlwayJ 1queakl •.• Al she ha_s been Worm.mg

Erec. Editor

and now 11, wh•n th, dead will '-""'or.,,,.J'"• voice of

..

.My ,wive'! chili annoys my wife . • . Beca~se

G. R. CLosWAY

F; WlllTK

Bu:ine&& Mgr.

These Days

•

Yes, We Agree,
Times Have Changed

We

agree with the Faribault, Minn., Daily
News that "times have changed." Best evi-

Latin America
Important to·U~S.

dence is a humorous little piece picked up

by the News rrom one of its exchanges:
Forty. years ago, folks boiled coffee and
settled it with an egg; the only reds known

were red fu.ruiels, Mid

~

boy didn1t think hi!

bad to have a vehicle in which to pursue
happiness.
People were more interested in the contentment of each other than they were in
cows; ladies/rode side-saddle, and when tbe
preacher saicta truth the people said "Amen."
A candidate had to be economy-minded to
get elected to office; neighbors asked about
your family )i'nd meant it; and when a man
dressed for the evening he put on his nightshirt.
Folks used toothpicks and were still polite,
and the neighbors got fresh liver at hog killing time.
~

Two or three ;eople could meet ,,ithout
passing the hat; parents were the only babysitters, .!Ind men worked for an honest living
instead of wishing :for one.
A man's ;ord was his bond; Rip Van Win-

kle slept 20 years, and no one asked him to
endorse a mattress,· and men made the same
·wile do a lifetime.
lJ

The Chu/chill Comeback
· Amazes the World
The world continues to be, amazed at the
vitality and the !'ecuperative powers of Prime
:Minister Sir Winston Churchill. Recently he
revealed 1n a House of Commons debate that
rus Illness two years ago was the result of
a stroke tha eft him physically paralyzed
for a time. Yet t ay, at 80, bis energy seems
to have returnef and his brilliant mind penetrates to the r<f?t of problems with its usual
facility.
There bas been ·a great deal of specula·
tion as to when he will retire. It has been
argued th.!!t he should step aside for a younger
man. Certainly there are younger men, of
the caliber of Sir Anthony Eden, who could
take the reins.

But Sir Winston is more than a leader of
the majority party in Britain. He is a symbol
of all that is best in the national character.
1Vhen he speaks, his words are listened to,
not as the words of a :politician, but as those
of an elder, ~ r member of the family who
bas experience -and wisdom that };las· proved
right in the past. •
""''-

Internationally Churchill's words and ac•

tlons are weighed as carefully as they are
respected at home. For that reason his stepping out of the picture as .a leader now would
be regretlable. Il may be lrue lhat there are
no indispensable men. But Sir Winston will
certainly do until one ·comes along .

•

Odd Views on

Liquor Controls
Perhaps Winona doesn't realize it, but it

has ''the driest mayor" in the state. Who
says so? Mayor Loyde Pfeiffer himself. And
he adds that he's a deacon in the Methodist
church.

But that claim apparently didn't have
much bearing with the Senate liquor control
committee which without much ado killed a
·bill that· would double the number of liquor
licenses in the city of Winona. Officials of the
city claim it would make for better law eniorcemenl

•

Mayor Pfeiffer told the committee the idea
was to drive "3.2 dives out of existence." He
sald it is impossible to get a conviction on
liquor law violations in the city because "juries don't believe in the principle that it is fair
to sell liquor in one place and not in another."

Investigations of:a reported breakin at the Jef-·
ferson School and theft of bundles of laundry from

The committee e,idently didn't think much
oi the argument that more licenses would
curtail liquor law violations; They felt that

a car· are being conducted.
The Peerless Chain -Co, has been .voted the
Army-Navy E award for excellence in the maimfacture of war :i:na«!rials.

liquor sales in 3.2 places could be controlled
J by revocation of licenses by the City Council.

The mayor said that the Council wou],d rather
not revoke because of the political _.hgles involved.
·

All of which is perhaps a throwback to
something the Legislature 'is · already confront~th: · The request of the state sherill's association to declare 3.2 beer intoxicat•
ing.-Red Wing Republican Eagle. •

\'IINONA> MIN~ESOTA •·
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IN YEARS GONE BY
Ten Years Ago ... 1945

Shirt :sleeve ·Spirit
Tames iW;Jderness ·
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~t:anislaus ·•
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Work On A ~26,000 Ed11Cati~I Unit addition at St. Matthew's Lutheran Church
-architect's sketch above-is slated to start in the near future;
Three bids were approved by Toters of the congregation Monday night with WMC,
Inc., receiving approval as general contractor. American Plumbing Coi an.d W.inona
Electric Construction Co. also won contracts.
As pictured by Schubert, Sorenson & Associates, the classroom uni , foreground,
will be constructed east of the church at High and Wabash streets. ts main entrance, facing the viewer above, will be on Wabasha street. The front entrance to the
'

Bulletin .of -\Mnona Churches
GRACE PRESBYTERIAN

NAZARENE

(:Ean ruth and Franlllnl

The Rev. Layton N. Jackson

(West B.l'OlldWAY AM WIIAMI)

The Rev. S. Frank Moss

9:30 n. m.-Sunday Sehool with c:la.ues

a.

9<45

tor all ages.

m.-5unday

School.

Schwab Sr., StIPeriiltendent.

a. m.-Wors..hiJ) iervice. Berman, every an u01w.

10;30

FIRST BAPTIST

(Wen Fifth ·and l\LqjJl)

A

R.

F.

The Rev. John H. Boyer,
Interim Pastor

class for

10:~ a. m.-Worshlp servlce. The choir
wil1 mng ''It Is Well With My Soul" .by
1L · G. SpaHord.
The sermon t<>pic,
"SJgng Df SucceMful Living." • This . is

"'Life's Greatest Question" by the Rev.
I....a,;-ton N • .J.acl:son._

4:15 p. m. - The P,-esb,-terian Voice.
The Re..-. Harold »aner. Galesville

=o.

the second m .a, serie.s of- sermons from
Wednesday • .March M . .!! i;,. m.. - Tbe tha Sermon on the MounL
7 p. m.-NYPS program, A study .ol
Women's Union will meet at lho church.
Wednesday. March 23, 7:15 p, m.--Choi? fonnclera of the faith. The Rev. Everett
rehearsal 'Will be held at the church fol- Cole, president and program director. ·
'Will be the speaker.

7:45 p. m.-Evangel.istic service.

lowed by'" a Lenten senice at 8 o"clock.
United Protes<..ant ~-lee will be held
at 1he ·Central Methodist Clnu-ch, March
27 through 30. Grace church urgea at-

lllnRinR and a ·goi;pel meu11ge.
Thursday. 7:45

~ n.

m.-A

II

8

~

Good

special J>"Ogram, songs, music. ta.Ik.s on .-rThe Pu.rpos.e of the Cross.-''

,endancD at th:e9e :meeting&.

p.

PAUL'S EPISCOPAL

LAKiSIDE CONGREGATIONAL

Broamrily. and L!d117ette)

<Wm Sarnia end Grand)

The Rev. George Gooclreld

TM .Rov. Bonjamin Lundst-rom

I 1.. m.-Roly Communlon. Men'• man9:30 L m.-Sunday School with classes
lDi and breokfast.
~r all age Z<'Qllps. Robert Tillman, iru•
10:45 a. m..-C!lurch ScllooL
per!ntendent. Free material and les,on
10:45 a. m.-Mornlng prayer Md Berm""- Mlpa to all who attend our ,;.i;hool.
gpecl.al music for this ser\'lce is • ~ The
10:45 a. m.-Mornlng _wofship.
dlclteu

by

Seaton,

.. '"Benedlctn.s-• by

the

choir aing11 and the pastor spi:ak.s on the

SThlmr ~II ~ne antho,r.i "'Pra.ise Ru Awtul nb~, 'Tual L'Jve <1t ;rust a Tolleu:·

Name"~ by Spohr. H. G. Seaton, organ-,
7:30 p. m.~Evening service._ - ~ . Earl
Holty and daughter Virginia will sing and
l>t and choinnaster.
Monday, 8 p. m. - Adult conflrmatloll the pastM speaks on the irubject. "The
SuHe.rings ol. Christ. n
el.ass in the rectory.
Wed:Desda:,, "i:30 anci 10 a. m. -

Tuesday.,

llo)7

8

m..-Sunda.y

p.

School

c!-

f!Cer!I and ll!achen meeting.
ll6fi!liUM6!i.
Thursday, 6:JD p. m.-Cllolr practice.
6 p. n-Suwer.
'1:30 p; m.-Midweek prayer ,..service atld
7- p. m.-Evening prayer a.nd aermCJD..
A cordial welcome i. ex•
Guest preacher will be the Rev. LloYd GW• Bible study.
tended to all.

m.ert. .rector o! the Chnrch-« st. .John

"the ·Ev-a.ngelist. St.. PauL

Tlnzrsda,, 4-5

p.

tke.

CHURCH OF CHRIST

Saturday, March :115, 10 a. m.-Junior
oonfirmation clas.5.

FIR.ST

•
CONGREGATIONAL

The Rev. H.srold Rekstad
m.-Church

a.

junior

Schoo! for

high school class.

-

CWm Broadwa:, & South .Boker)

Eugena A. Reynolds
!,15 a. m. -

ra~Jt l!nlaawu ana Johnson)

9:30

"The Ch!'~!!a.M' :HouP,"

KWNO,
9:45 a. m.-Bible School. Classe1 f<>r
both children and adults.
10:45 a. m.-Morning worship, The Lord's
Supper

eve.ry Sunday.

Sermon. HBe Loyal

to Christ Through Daily De-.otions;u
, .:~ p. m....-Eve.n.mg serv:t~-- Sermon_.

10:BD a. m.-Church Schb6l wllll elilu.1
!or children through the 6th grade.
"Pontius Pilate.u
10:30 a. :n.-Vtorship, Nursery care and
Wednesday, 7;30 p. m,-Prayer meelillg,
sapertised play ior' small cb.ildren. As or- Lesson
gan preludes, Mrs. W. L. Eillyer will play TOUl'.u
..-·Maestoso.u by ~IcGrath, · -u-u Thou A.rt

:M•"

Nu.r

l:,y

in tbe GardenH by Woyr:sch, and the offertory solo by Marie Miller 'Will be 'These

V~d." The postlude 'Will be "Psalm 19"
by Mycello, Fellowship .hour follows in
\nt!I_Jfarl or.
.
4 p. m.-Pilgrim Fellowship.
Wednesday_.. 6:30 p. m...---:";illdweek

supper and senice. ·

Third

:Missionary

•

CALVARY .FREE
CWut Wabasha and Ewlnl:)

The Rev. Anvie Petrrson

.Are They,. Dy..,, Gaul. Sermon: uon :Being

!

10:30 a. m.-Combined Sunday Sch ol

and morning worship service. Mrs. I
Odegaard and :!\lrs. Barold Stokke will smg
a
<luet. "Everything' Depends Upon One
LenteIJ FacL.... a Cor. 15:14..1.7.. 19.)

7:45

'Thursday., 7 p. m.-Choir rebearsaL

:I).

m.-EYening gospel sen-ice.

Saturday,. March 19.. 3 p. m.-Interstate
_Sunday School convention at Seventh SL

D

GOODVIEW TRINITY
LUTHERAN CHURCH
(C:hurc;h of the Lutheran Hour)
Th11 Rev. Burnell Beyers

Baptist Church, La Crosse.

Sunday, -3 p. m.---cJosing rally of SunSchool convention.
.Monday_. A:M p. m..-Junior choir prac•

day

tlce.

9 a.. m.-Dh---ille serrice. Theme: .,Chris-

tians Repent of Their Sins."
10 a.. :::i..-So.nda.,~ S-ehool.

Tuesday. 4 p. m.-Conflnnation c1as1.
7 p. m.-l,.-utheran Pioneers.
7 p. m..-~dweek Lenten
Theme: nAs We Walk Towards

Wednesday.,.

1;:eni.c-e.

topic, ..Paurs

Bach. and "Adagio" by.

Gray, The chair anthem is "Christ Jesus

_

•

:t

m.-Junlor choir prae-

7 p, m.--<:YP Club with ::-.-mo Cezar In
charge al. devotions. _
Tuesday.. S p. :i:n-.-A.nniversary service
of the Missionaq Society with the Rev.
G<?rden Kling., pastor of the Rochester

Free Chu,rch, guest speaker. Ill addition
to other BJ>ecial mnslc tlle Rev. and Mrs.
Kll.ng will present the -message m song
also. A cordial welcome · to all.

Cah·e..-y We Call fo~ Jgui, the Mob ClillJ
for Barabbas."
Thursday. 4 p. m.-Conf!nnation class.

.

EV ANGEUCAL UNITED

.FAITH LUTHERAN

<Weit° Klni and South Baker)

(United Lutheran
Church in America)

The Rev. Gordon Wendland

a. m.-Sunday SchooL

BRETHREN CHURCH

9:30 a.. ·m..-church School with classes

<West !Joward and Lmeolll}

for an. .Mrs. Ray Luelhi, general super-

The Rev, Webster H. Clement
lu.o

D

intendent. Mrs. Donald Rand, superinten•
dent · of chlldren's division.
10~30 a. m.-Divine. worship. Mrs. Ke.nClassu ior

an grades.
.
10:-15 a. m.-Moming worship.

ne:t]:l_ Rand .. organist: Prel.qdeJ "~ver"' by

SPrmon, Kreller: offertory. "Ada.gill" by Beethoven:

"'l Com.plained ·Because I Had No Sboes ... postlude, "We Praise Toee•• by Schreiner.
The men's chorus. uThe Riches of Love.-"'
Special music by the choir.
Wednesdas, 7:30 p. m.-Mirl ..eek Lenten The se.rm6n,, "Seeking First.u . Supervised
.serri.ces. _ Se....."":rn.an. _..The F.ate _o! Jud.as. nursery. under. the direction -6!. :Mr. and
Iscariot.,_•-

S?--cial m:c.sic by

junior high

Mrs. Ray Luethi...

chru!'.
WMrieJ~•. G!45 fl~ lli.-111!».'i chOru! Nbe=~
.
. .
--8:45 p. m.-Choir p~actice.
7:45 p. m.-Midweelt'Lenten .service with
Saturday, 9:30 a._ m.-Seni_or catechetical
tlle Rev. Gilbert Sorebo of La Crescent.
· class.
10:30 a. :i:n.--Jnnior catechetic..sl. class.

Minn.,.

-as:. the

guest speaker.

Your Peraonal Invitation
To

..-e ond l,eor the

moct

rwolvtioftc,y

_ffilMNIJJVD:S-

HEW/I

iuJ'fl:~
fa .

f[

PERCUSSION CONTROl

· On Display at the

\.

EDSTROM -BOOTH at the Sportsman's Show

PAUL. NEWMAN aitd PIEk ANGELI dedare tbeitlove iii the·,· .

shadow of "The Silver Chalice/'filmizaticin of Thomas K Costain's.' ·... ·
.best-selling novel presented by warner Bros: ·m CinemaScope and. '

£~:~~g~~··f~-~ffda1ff~~~t:cte~~;;;,('t~:' '._
..

.

.

,• ' .

. .

..

.. ..

..

.

.

.-·

_.

'i

,·

}

F.a~mily Center . .

. Director to Give ·. . ..•
··.Central. PTA-Talk•.··.··
At

the Central Elementary PTA ·. ·.··

meeting Monday, Edward J; Powdirector .of .the Family Center,

er ·
will

speak on. "The Years Six to

Power

Ten." Mri
came to Winona .
froni Boston, Mass., where he llad
.. had a .successful record in the socs
.·.· .• ial service field.
>
· .•
. . l!e is a graduate of Boston Col-. ·
lege, Schoolof Sofia! Work. While
in · Boston, . he .. was the assistant .
eliecutiye of the Family Society of
·Boston:. • X ·. · · .•· :. ·. ·. · . ··• •.·. · · ·•
.: At the ·. oilsiiless .·meeting,.·. names
of candidates for PTA offices will
be. presented . · by•· the nominating
committee and elections will· be
· held. Plans fcit the Merry Mixer
·will be discussed. The. meeting be- .
gins at):45 p,m;.
.
..
Refreshlnents·.•will.· be served·
the. close
<if· the .meeting/
. .
.. .
.

<

·

.

t. ·

PW

Traditional With ·. The >Winoni e
Club is .its a1111ual Emblem F. a.··.·'· h.·.•. e.. rs.•·. .o.:·.· C.·.o.··.u.. n.·.·.... .· ..
· Breakfast, lleld ~st Sun.day at the Hotel Winona. At the spe~ers . ·

. tal;lleglimp~ed at the Jar l~t a~ove; •. are,·lefttoright,Miss.Kath-··

o·o···u·b1.e··.· .f·o··r·.•.·L··1n·c· o.ln

. reen Thompson, who wrote and gave the emblem prayer; Mrs •. ·.
Frances Norgaard, emble~mittee chail'.man; Miss Verlie . ·. · ' ·.· ·
.· · · ·· ·.. · · ·. ·
Sather,
club
:President,
and
Mrs.
L.
E.
Brynestad,
guest
spe·aker.
··P·
..·.·T··A·.:·..·.·A·
···d··
at the breakfast,
- ·
· •. · ·

.

•

•·

•

- Members Of The Winona Toastmi~ren Club whci entertained

. wives of mem!Jers of Coeur_ de Lion Comniandery 3, KT, during
the commandery •meeting at the Masonic ·. Temple; are ·. greeted
above by Mrs. William Green, wife of the .captain general.of the
commander15; Left ~ right ~b_ove are Mrs. Green,_. Mrs. B. F,
Perkins, MlSs Geraldme Gardrm,· Mrs. Arthur C.. Meier and Mrs.
Paul Bury,
·
·
·

.

•
Of Wenonah

·.

.

...

.

.

.

Husbands Of Members
Chaphir, Izaak Walfo~ ·.
League, and members .of Will Dilg Chapter and their wives wer.e
entertained at a Potluck supper at the Jeague>cabfo:ori Prairfe
Island. Previewing supper. goodies are, left• to right·. in.the pi¢ture
at the left, Mrs. Leo Ctibor, Dave Morrisey, Mrs. Alfred Fr:i.tzke,
Mr. Fratzke, ,Mrs, Louis Meyer and Mrs.· M(irrisey; (Dail;v News
~~,

.

.

.

)~.;~o~. e·. '· fo.1>. ~t,·E·d·wa.r. d.Ellin.•......gh.·uysen 1 son···ol·.M-. r•. arid.;M·r·s·.•..·. ·
· f~Illiam Ellinghuysen, Stockton,. Minn. l'vt. Ellinghuysen .. ·
is stationed
at Ft. Leonard
Wood
Mo;
·· ' · · . · .
•·· ·
•'
.
. ' .
1
.

'.

'.

• I I • i

••

I •

II

..... ...
I •

I I
I I

'

o • I

'.

.... •

O I

,

• I
I I

..

I I •

annOllJlCe!I

w:

.· Mr~. M~rle. Grou, ·6U
}_ting .St.
the en~·.··
gagement ~nd coming._Illarriage of her ilaughter, Artis;

·tte·n· ·a·n··c··e·

I•

I •

..''

•
•

•

•

•

.-

••

-

•

: .'

'

t •••

I I

..

I.

Auxiliary to
Sponsor Coffee
Shop at Hospitaf

Date With

A Book

f'M'loDERNIZE that old

Im

ring. You'll get

$0

much pleasure for the few

dollc~ expended,

Warmington 1s
Corner Third and Main

.•-• MEDICAL<SEORETARY.
IN A. YEAR'S TIMEl.

Ph.one 3738 .·

Specials Good All Week

-

SPECIALS ON CREME COLD

$a··

for

for

CREME WAVE.
,., ,., ,.,

•

s1~··.o-.,,.,

Paramount Beauty Salon
7T'h. West Third Street

Phone ~38

.

Medical

C

•

•'

,·'

•, • •

from

u. s.

For· Fine· Hair

·Maka · an appointment
· obligations~

learn

toda\' · :and, • ~lthQut • ._any .·
the advantages .of Jralnlng to b• .

. a Medical Secretary at the

. HAIR TRIM •• ~. 25c
HAIR CUT. ~ • ~ 75e

·

· ... · .. Johnson and Weit Wabasha Street,

·

.

NE><T, .QUARTER~ MARCH 28

Harding Beauty School
7T'h West Third Str~t

,."

•,

graduates · .bave · been
very successful;. We have
many more calls than we can
. fill
clinics, hospitals ·
and medical
institutions .a11
.
. ·
· · over. the

Perm. Wave·

$10

Reg, $12.50 Helene Curti$

•

Speeial MaehinelHI ·.

i

.

Secretaries
good, eyen Ifor .beancl advancement cornea

·$2.00.····.

$6

for

'

are

COLD
.WAVE
,

Bring a Friend and Get

.

.

.···.·. Salaries ···f!Jf well .trained

REG. $4

Permanent Waves

2
2
2

.

-

Phone 3738

.i

1

··

·-
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·Calendar
of Evi~ntsii·
.
.

.

. ·.
8

.

.

.

...

.,

··.·. SUNDAY, MARCH 20

'

.

.

.

_-_-

·.. ·· . · ·.··

. ..

·. ·.

·. .

Senior High School auditorium~t; Mary•sCol~ ..·..
lege ~cruses and dance band concert. ·
. · · · · . ·. · ' ·...···

p.m., Winona
.

.· . .

·

MONDAY, MARCH 21 •·· .. •... · .. ·•· ·. . . · .

2 p.m., YWCA---Winona Council ·of Church Women. ·... ·7· .·. ·. ·.: •
7:30 p.m., Jeff~son: School-Jefferson School PTA ··.. ·. <•·. · · . ·.
7:30 p.m., M3:s.• nic Temple-,-Bethel 8, Qrlier of.Job's.Daughter~.

7:30 p,m,, Lm oln School-Lincoln School PTA.. · · · · · ...·
7:45. p.m., Central Elementary School---Central Elementary .
School'.PTA.

. . ·.

.

.

.

S p,m., Eagles Hall-,-,Eagles A,uxiliary. : ·

..

.

.· ·.

•·

· · .·

·. ·

··

··

8 p.m;, YMCA Boa,;d Room7Winima Comm=.ity Chest board .ot· · .

·--. directors;

·

· ·

8 p.m., Odd Fellows Temple-Humboldt Lodge IOOF.
8 p.~
.• Community
Rocim-:-City ·Building~Te~ple ·11
Sisters.
· ·
· · .
·_ · · · . · --- : · · · · · · · · · - •

. ~SDAY, MAlttl-1 ~

.

. ·. . ····.

..·•·. .. ..

1 p.m., Hotel Winona--:Winona· Country Club women's .luncheon.·•·
1:15: p.m., at the home of<Mrs. Frances Sawyer.,.,,Simplicity ·

Club,

Sr. Paul, F.S.C., Dir&etor Of Th& St. Mary's

,groups at the Winona Senior ·High School audi-

College :Concert and .freshman choruses and dance
band, consults with members ,;if a planning committee from St. Monica's Guild of the Cathedral
cf' tJie Sacred Heart concerning arrange-

torium at 8 I).m. Sunday under the sponsorship of
the guild. Left to right above are Br. Paul,
F.S.C.; Mrs. Martin Pep}inski, :Mrs. William
Zenk and Mrs. Mae Frie.

menu for the concert to be given by the three ("'
0

O'

Cathedral Guild I
To Sponsor

St. Mary's Concert

.. · ·. ····. ·l

·

· ... > . .· · .· . · ·

2 p.m., Odd .Fellows Temple---Wenonah Rebekah Lodge.,card ' ..
,party.
. ·.
>
. . . ·.··
. · · ·· .
·... ·
• .·· :
2:15 p.m., Elks Clul)...:Elks Ladies card party. .· ·. . . · •· · •· . :
2:15 p.m:, at the hoine of .Mrs. 0. C. Tillman.:...wcro. meeting, ·
5:30_ to .7 p.m,, ~race Presbyterian Church-:-Lydia Circle's Ital".'·
ian spaghetti supper .. · . .·. · . ·
·•· .•.. ·: ·> ·. · · . · .
6:15 p.m;, .Masonic TemplE!-'-Bast Matxons Club .. · · · .·· · .
.
7;30 p,m;, ~asonic Temple-,.Coeur de Lion coniniandecy; 1cr.
7:30 P-!11·• Wmona F'ree Public Library...;.AAUW international relations group.
·
.• ·· . . · ..
• . ·· ··.
T:30 p.m., Winona Senior High School auditorium-Winona Pub,,
lie Junior Highs musi.c festival..·
.
.·
· .·· ·.·. ·
7:30 11.m., Central Lutheran Church-Circle Five •.· · · · .· ..
• · . ·.
8 p.m., at the home of Mrs. Duane Boyum.;..,Cirde Four,· Central
Lutheran Cl,mrch.
. .
· · ..
. · . . .. " .. · ·
8 p.m., at the home of Mrs .. Milton Knutson.....Goiidview.-Circle;
Central Lutheran Church. ·..

..

.

·

8 p,m., atthe home of Mrs, J,. C. Guthri--.Chapter cs, PEO.
8 p.m., rCA-:S. enior H.n.···dass.ah Gu. e. s.t N.ight•. ·
:WEDNESDAY, MARCH 23

s· · ·.. .·· ·•· · ·

2: 30 p . m.;• . at the. ho~e. •·o.f·• Mrs, Cha.rles M·.
· a··.a. ~
.... · rr.·. cle.F1.·v. e.• • ·

McKinley Methodist Church.
.·.· ·
.·
2:30 p.m,, .at the home of Mrs. Bertha Wadewitz_:_.FLL Club,
Faith Lutheran Church.
•·
.·
··
· . ·..
Wigwam-:--Winilebago
Degree

Council 11,

8J?·;~~!~~t!~n's

of

. . · The J>~ganini Q~artet,i · 1IenrI
Ass··.o~i~tio.ni F.our f.abwou.~·· .·.Str;divariu~ instr\!"
Temianka, first violin; Gustave Ross~els second · me11ts .are plaxed by the qtlartet, All four instru- ·
v,olin; Ch,arles . Foidai:t, · violist, .·.· and ' Lucien
men ts were .made more than 200 years ago and .. . /
Laporte, cel).ist, will
he;ird in concert at the
at onetim.e w~re the most cherished pos~eJsions . ·

be

\\'.in···ona.... Se..

·or.

Ill·.

··gh. ·•.• S. ch.;··.

Hi··
..

1954-55
season
of the. Win
.
.
.
.
'

'

THURSDAY,. MARCH 24
1 p.m,, at the home of Mrs. John Fuller~hapter AP, PEO.
2:30 p.m,, Community Room, City Building......Woman's.•ReUef
Corps.

..!

·the famo~is virtuoso, Nicolo Paganini, from.
\.V.·ednes•. ·.· •·.. of
whom. the quartet takes its name ..·.·
·

.

a. .Commiirtity
Concert
·
.. '.'
_•:
. : . ·.
.

.

8 p.m., at the home.of Mrs. Stanley Newman, Circle B .St Casimir's Catholic Church.
.
·.
·... · ·' .
·...
8:15 p.m., Winona. Senior High School auditorium-Paganini
Quartet, Winona Community Concert Association.

.

· .

•

·

.•

7:30 p.m .. YMCA-Winona county Historical society, • .

\

a. u~itorium.

day at 8:15 p.m .. The•con ert 1s the last of the

.

.

.

. l?~Af.NVIEW, Minn .. (Specfal)-

Plamv1ew Rebekah Lodge 166. at
its. meeting.· in the .Jodge- rooms

Tuesday evening elected Mrs. Ken•
rieth Briggs trusteefor three years; ·..

George Howser for two years and
Mrs. Grace Pfatseh for one year; ·.
. A meeting of the drill team fol~

s p,n1;, at the home of Mrs. Julius Schneider-St. Ann's Circle;
St. Casimir's Catholic Church.
.·
··
·
8 p.m., at the home of Mrs. Gordon ·wendland.,-Winona County
Home Economics Association. .
·
. · · . ·
FRIDAY, MARCH 25 .c..
8 p.m., College of Saint Teresa~Musical,, "It's

. lowed and. it was· voted· to accept · .

SATURDAY,.MARCR26

to be held. at Byron this evening .

g p.m .• College. of SaintTeresil-l'It's

.

AH Yours;''

.

· BYron's invitation to· demomitrate.
floor. work at. the regional meeting .
of .the lOOF and. :Rebekah Lodgea,

.• Cards were ·. played · rit four

COMING EVENTS

ta•

bles, . with .Miss Ann Hadler . ?l!ceiving. the b.i.gh prize; · Mrs. Vin~,

·

cent Kmg:, low, and Mrs, Harold ·

Oliverson, . traveling prize; A St~ ..
P~trick's lunch .was served "hY
M1Ss .Florence Lehnertz •and Mis a

· Hel!na Egge~.

Mr. And Mrs. Arthur Thir.de, Rochester, formerly of St.
Charles, Minn., celebrated their 50th wedding anniversary at an
open house :!llarch 6 at First Methodist- Church, St. Charles.

The

former Annie Bottke and Mr. Thiede were married 1fatch 1, 1905,
and liYed the first years of their married life in Utica.
1u. Thiede retired fr~arming in 1941, and the eouple moved
to St Charles -where they remained until going to Rochester two
year! ago. They have two children, .James, and ?t-lrs. Otto Hein,
both of Rochester, and four grandchildren
Hostes;;es at the open house were Mr;. Bein who baked the
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mngha.m, Blu~. Earth !ophomore, 1955 sale, at the meeting of the Aux• C:IRCLE B
and 1tfi:>s Patricia Branley, Roches- filary to Neville-Lien Post 1287,
Members of Circle B o! St. Casi- they were even. doublecro$smg the lor alley ·parking.... ·.·
.. Funeral .seryk s • £or • Jn~ald. HE: was . . born. April 10, 1888, In villaga liinits. Cormw. escaptd in~
ter sopnomore, represent the mod- VFW, at the VFW Club Wednes- mir's tatholic Church will meet Communist~ by putting pots in the,
' ·. · · · •-..- ·
Ihr. gens; •M:inn.eapo •s, husband of Caledonia, the son Of the JS:~ Au• jury, Baket's car skidded into a ,
em theater of today.
.
day evening, by the president, .Mrs. with Mrs. Stanley Newman. sos windows themselves. •..•
.
Weather
the. grand. worthy
tron of the gust and .Margaret Dittman; For parked pickup'. truck jamming jL
The Muse of the '!_'beater, i,;1ss John ~ompson.
Grand st., Wednesday at 8 p, m,
Comrades were instructed to use .
.··.
. ·· .
.. • ·•
·
OES ·of Mimiesota, we
conduct- the })ast 45 years he had been em~ against a utility pole.· . . . ·
M~ Ann Shea, ChicB!fO senior, It was dedded tha~ election of
"the Iat~t. inventions of cheinis- TEMPERATURES ELSEWHER;· ed.Friday afternoon
the. omas ployed by the Great Northern Road . Iri. St. Paul, Mrs, James FerguJI;
bnngs back the charmmg music officers will be held at. the meet- HOME ECONOMICS
try" in writing messages not ins · .. • ·. ·.·. · · .. ·.· •'High Lov/ Pr .... Fll1'leral Jtome, Minneapolis. Mr. Rt Fargo. · · .···.· ·•·· ... ·.. · · • . 14, was injured fatally late Fri,:
~~d th4ater o~ the
md'foJt ing April 6 and installation at the
The Winona County Home Eco, tended for bourgeois eyes. But jf Duluth ........ , ...; 26
14
,1
hrgeris died Tuesday following . Su~ving are: His wHe;. two. day ..when struck .by a i:ar near
mes· t ~ mu:c antir eia1:n o
e following meeting.
nomics Association will have its the .chemicals weren't handy, mix• Intl; . Falls · : .... , ... 25 •11 ·. ;06 a .illness· of about. a week. Death broth .· s, John and Charles,. ·both her honie at. 363 · Macalester. · Mu•
pr~sE;D or e er;, ~
y.
R.eports ~ere given by the fol- meeting at 8 JI. :m. Thursday at the onion juice and water, they were Mpls:-st. Paul, ~ ... 38 . ::!2
was due to a: stroke. '
·
of Caledonia, and two sisters, .Mrs. ttia.G. •Swanson, 62, of 2004 James,· ..
. It~ All Yours, 1s under the lowing chamnen: Mrs. Lloyd Kor- home of Mrs. Gordon Wendland, advised.
··
Abilene · · · . · · 64
46
a
Jol\n Malling, Stanley, Wis., and St. Paul, .the driver, became hys.,:

a. ·.· ·•· ·. . . ·. . ·.... · .· ·.· ·. .
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areBaer,
as follows:
Fi•
evening.J>Irs.
They
nance,
Paul
Mrs . .John
Wanek 'and Mrs .. Laura Darling;
kitchen and. refreshments~ Mrs,
Wal}ek, chairman; entertainment,
Mrs. J ..E. Haefuer ~nd Mrs . .John
namem1};j Lloyd N1llard and Ruden Sparrow assisting from -tee
~anton,_;,_nin·om1gg r~i~dand decor~:
ti ons, ~,.us.
. a
ars.
'
It WftS vote(! to bave a benefit
card partv. next month, _the date
~

~;

~°!~~~i~ ~~-

:i~~~;;;

0
was
inforr:1ed that the Rochester
Canton and auxiliary members who
bad planned to attend Thursday's
meeting were unable to be present,
but 'WOUld attend the Aprtl '21 meetifl.g_
Following the business session, a
social hour was enjoyed with several of the members attired in
something green, appropriate to St.
Patrick's Day. :Mr. and · Mrs.
Charles Flanag;w were guests with
Mr. Flanagan 1feated at the head
oi the
~table.
asted"King
,, Th
tabl reigning
d
·
P at.
e
e was ecora
with
tnditional green shamrocks, day

i<.

p

'o,

will meet at

Ever.

·b.·.o·.,·.·.d··.·,·.··.'e. . ·. ·.·.1·n
....· ·.·
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AU~Jime··Record· .
... · ...· .. .· ·. . .
10.·.··.·Jlil
fif<e al11r

~~-Jos~phineMirzenick,Cal!!dOn~ ;i:i_aland was taken. to·a •Ml~'·

g~ ..,.,:~

~=~s::o~ii;::::::
Los·. A~·g·1·
..
76.
. · .· ·.,.,. e es .....• ·

s··
··•· ...··..· , . .

EEri~;;.~~~~ E;;~·~=.~;fut::~-~ Argument OVer - f.S~:t)}<i -~ - AssetsRepilrted

skopf. Lunch was served by 11rs.
nd
chairman, a
Mrs.
Auxiliary President ,
a
81BSTLAIRBJRTW~DA(YS
. '-) R l t·
Co1:Umittees for tbe year were
. , · 15 • pecia~ - e a 1ves
appomted by the "'resident., -.r-s. and friends gathered at the home
of Mrs· F T Hanson on her 81st
Paul Griesel Sr.. at the meeting .
· · .·
.
of the Auxiliary to canton Loyalty h!rt,hday, Frida;y afternoon and ~ve5, .Patriarchs :\iilitant, IOOF, at the ¥Ji1g· She.r~ieivea ~ard s an1 gifts.
Odd Fellows Temple, Thursday~ ere were
gues presen .

By Canton Loyalty .

cs

cs.·

~

..

l'I

• p o.· ·

ro~~!~

PLAINVIBW, Minn. (Special)---

S T

Mr~PulANR,oglleiinn_. ~~ptinecgialt)th· a
rs 15 visi
a
e
home of her brother-inClaw and sister, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph O'Neil,
Galesburg, ill. __

f;AGL ES AUXILIA.~Y

.

The Eagles Auxili~ will meet
at 8 p._m_. Mond~y m the ~agles
Hall. Officers will be..no~ated.
On the hostess. com.IIUHee will be
Mrs._Herbert Nichols and Mrs. Roy
Seanght.
HEGG CLUB.
,
BLAIR, Wis_. . (Special~ The
He.gg. Com!':'uruty Club will meet
Friday-evE;Illllg at ~e school. Numb~s will in.elude _piano ~olos, muSlCal numbers ·~ a high school
bgroup; vocal
• se ection.s,
t
d numbers
,Y a mens
qu · e an an orati.on by Joanne Matson.

t¥:t~i~:E~in:::g~= ;:. F~:~~t°~~~!r

. · ·.

ian Church will sponsor an Italian
spaghetti supper Tuesday from .· .· .·. • "
.• ·....· .· · .· ... • ·. ·. ·. 1
5:30 to 7 p. m. in the church social
MONTREAL ~Th·
· ·t
rooms.
,oimcillo
li ·.. ·
m.ayt°r,bc1. ~
__
c · ·
rs,
.c~ 3:n Jus a ou
BIRTHDAY DINNER
eyery~n~ else m .this hockey-mad
city Joined Jhe argu.ment over
PLAINVIEW, Minn. (Special) - Thursday's. l'l.Ot • at. the Montrelll
The third birthday of Kent Har- Forum. while police drew up plans

CROSS Minn
UNIT -The Dom.ore
.,_ rfugton
was observed
when
•RED
ALTURA
his parents,
Mr. and Sunday
Mrs. Donald
Red Cross' unit ~et at the Gay- Harrington, entertained Ke II t' 5
0
II!Or Rall Tuesday, Hqstesses were
~%nanne~~cliii;i~%:.nd
Mrs. Fred Mussel, Mrs. Leo Kalmes and Mrs. Adeline Kronebusch. CELEBRATES BfRTHDAY . ..
VI I' ING SISTER

n·1"1··
.·
11\ u

L~~~~a ~=~~~f-Grace Presbyter- Uo··n··tr·e· a·· I

Nancy, two-year-old daughter of
1\fr. and Mrs. ~ayne Evans, celebrated her birlliday March 5 when
a number of :friends and relative6
came Jo h er home f or a party, . H er
birthday cake was baked· and deeorated by Nancy's aunt, Miss .Janice
Hutchinson, and she received many
cards and gifts. Five•hundred was
played a~ -;three tableb and. Mn;;
Frank Finlaff was awarded the
high score prize and Mrs.· Herbert
Loechler low score for the women
and Robert Getschmann was high,
and Robert Foster low for the men.
Lunch was served.
TO WEST COAST
WOODLAND, MimL (Special)..:.
Mrs. Kenneth .ste.££en, Woqdland,
accomparu·ed . b·Y·. Mrs.T Be"·'ah
w
Simon, A1tura, left .this· ..week for.
th ·
·
·

to
. ··.
. p.r·.·e·v·e. nt .·.. a.no.i(t·h.·
..e·.·· .outb.:ur.s·.t .·. ·to-·.·
rught
Merchants al g
St: Catha
erine ·.street .. w re still repairing
brokeD;windowstodayalidcounting
the damage caused by th;ousands
Qf fr¢1zied Montreal followers .:who
went on a rampage of destruction
an.d looting to protest the suspen•
sion of their• idol-,Maurice •(Rocket) Hichard,·
. . .. . . .
·I.n .an.... attem.pt to.· . aver.t . a.simi-.:
lar demonstra1:fon when· tne New.
York: Rangers ',play here: tonight,
Mayor Jean Drapeau and Richard
ltj.mself. spoke to radio and. tele;.
·vision audiences, asking them .to
stop any prot(!sf di!monstrations; .·
Drapeau also clashed -verbally
with National HQckey League.President Clarence Campbell, tlle ma:11
who . suspended t:l-ichard and. be:c
c;ame .the. target .•of revenge-crazed:
fans .at tl;Le Forum: ....· ·•.···. · •.·.. .
. The. mayor said C.impbell's insistence·on attending tile game wais
a. "real.chall.e.nge" . . to. th.e f.ansa
Meanwhile, a city coulicillor went
f
to · · ·· t · bt • · ·

btisy

:~;nfai;h;:~~~~~~;Jff~ ;:~~!:l!.or

Gd:~p of the
Griesel were also apprOpria~ to Formal Dance Group v.ill. be April a brother Illey Steinke; and family,
the occasion. lrlsh songs 'were 11 not April .12 as previously. planand sister, Nina, and family... ·.
1
sun!\' with .Mrs. Zimdars as accom- ned. .
·
WEEKEND CUESTS
panist and a htµnorous reacting C
PLAINYIEW, Minn: (Special) _
Club women will Mr. and Mrs,. Lloyd Arnold, Wau~
closed the hour. Mrs. Wanek re- C
ceived the attendance prize.
meet for luncheon at the Hotel sau, Wis., were visitors at · the
;:;:;.;;::::;;::::;;::::;;;;;;;;;::::;;::::;;::::;;;;;;;;;;;;;;::::;;;;;;;;; Winona Tuesday at 1 p.m. Mrs. L. home. of his mother, Mrs. Eliz.aID Al ID n
William .Bailey and Mrs. R. F. beth Arnold, and his sisters, ·· the
. . .~~ JI."" -:'
Potratz are on the committee. Mmes. Peter Petit. Ethel Sylves~
.Those who have not · been con- ter and Claude Crary and the latNow there i.s no need t-0 let im·
tacted, are to call either -{)f them. ter's hu5band, over the weekend,
paired hearing.hanaicap you 1n
VISIT. MOTHE_R_ .. ·. . . . . . . .
business or in social activities.. The
FLL CLUB
LAINVIE
M.
. 1
new "Audiotone"'Hearing Aid may
The FLL Club ofFaith Lutheran ~ and Mrs~Bry~·
)and
help you regain the joys of better
Church. will meet at 2:30 p. m. daughter Sue . Ann, Montevideo·,
hear',ng. This tiny instrument has
Wednesday at the home of Mrs. Minn., visited over·the past weekmany advaDced engineering feaBertha
Wadewitz, 621 W. King St. end at the home .of Mrs. SPel}cer's
tures, giving you a JlOWerful., beAutiiul, cl ear, a.nd na tura.l tone.
ST. ~N'S CIRCLE
mother, Mrs. W. J; Stephans, and
"Audiotone" is approved by the
St. ~•s Circle of St. Casimir's brother, .. Victor Stephans. They alAmerican Medical As&ociation.
~athoijc Church will hold its meet- so went to Winona to visit Mr.
· Come in !or a free demonstration. ·
mg atll p. m. Thursday at tbe home Spencer's parents and brother-inGOLTZ PHARMACY
of Mrs. Ju)!-us . Schneider, 513 law and· sister, Mr. and:tMrs. EdPhan.a 2547
fl.!., E. Srd SL
ward.Haas.
· , ·
·.
Grand St. :·!}

w!i~~untry

D
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d
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~~e ami

t?er:il!;t
.
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ANNOUNCE MA~~IAGJ: ..· ...·..• ·•• . ·•· .
. LANESBOROt Mmn. (Spec1~l)--

Announcement b!ls been received
hCFe of);he·m
.. arh.age of Mrs •. Ruth
Alice Limp and ~Henry, T. Aske,
formerly .of L;mesl:>oro, ,March .12
at . the .· Firs t . Congregational
Church, Madison, Wis; They will
be at home. .M.. ~Y 15 at 431,i NO'koma Rd., Madison.
BIRTADAY SURPRISE ·.· . .
TIIEILMAN .· Minn (St>ecial) ..
Mrs. Julius Mischke ~ntertained at
a.· surp.rise birth.d~y.·.·.part·y. Wedn
.. · es~
day at her. hdnb.e . honoring her.
mother, Mrs. Willi.am Goihl, Liike
City. Present was. Mr .. · Goihl and
number of women from Wabasha
and Theilman. Another ~ · .rise
birthday pii-ty .was. given fo .·.·Jo'.seph Schultz at. his home We · ~$"
day evening._·
. · .
·

a
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Winnipeg ,.: ..... :.,
r~~rrd)!~tarassett°~/
·o
PAIL v RIVER BULLETIN . · supervised baµksin.the :iiatioi1:was
24C•hhl'. reported today by.]'. C. Rasmussen,
. ·.
.· :sF,alogoei:ITSotdage
.· .... · .•.. ·..
·.
•·
ay
·.. g •. M.innesota's new commissioner of
Red Wing>... '. >>14
4.9 . ·. . banks. . ·.. .
·.·. ·· ....· .· .· ··. . . .
Lake City ......... 8::l ··
1 ·c ..... • • · · · · · · ·
.
•Reads Landing·,,. lZ. •. 4:6 ·
•
.
·
omm1ss1orier
Rasm11ssen. said
2
Dam 4;. T.W.. • . . . . .
:; he received a. report from. Grant .
52
Dam 5,. T.W. , . ,. • .
L: Robison, preside11t of the. Na3::s '. . .
Dani 5:A; T.W . . • .
4 8 . , . ·tionalAssociation of Supervisors of .

+
+·

..
wm··.on..·.a:. ·.· . . . :·. ; •. •··.·•···1··.3.·
D

6.0
· ·

Banks; 11(1
showing
thedolla.
newrspeak
"•. State
was :Hmost
billiOil
on
f :2 Dec. ~l, l\154; this, is a g.iin · Qf
Dakota , :~:: ,. , .•• , .· 7.9
S½· billion sin!!e<June ao, 19S4.
Dam7; pool.,.; •.. · .9;3 · +.2
State•St1pervisedhanks,numbered ).,.,,;,..,___,:.,.._,_.;.....,..;.~.....,_.....,.....,_..,..._.....,_ _ _..__.__ _.....,,.,
Dani 7, T:w.. : ..· ...
4:5 . + :1, 9!50! at the: end oLthe. ~ear; .con,
i;.,a Cro.sse , ;, , . ; lZ·., ·, t;.5., .· T .1 · :'aStiDg of 8., 9.Bto clomm:rci.al banks
. <•.· . Tributary Streams
, .. • . ·and 527 mu ua savings· ballks ..
Chippewa ·at Durand 7.3
- .6 There
3,363 branches, a:genZumbro . at• Theihnan . il.• 3
. ~· .8 cie,s, •·,and .. Paying··.· ·and . receiving
Trempealeau at Dod. g-e. LZ.. . ""-- .1 ·stations operated by eomnrnrcial
b· a·nks ·and· .,,
n 908 b
·' · ·· ba·nk·.s. 1
·n1·ack::at· Ne·illsville · ·. ·7A
.. · Y savmgs
Black at IJalesville • . · A.!( · ,;...· .9 . During .~the twelve months, (ie- .
La Cros.se at w. ·Salem 1.s · -,- ..1 posits 1:-0
by 4.8 ·billion dollars.
ltoot at Houstori · ·
G.4 : - .1 'T.he .j.·.~cr.· ase s.in·.ce.las~ ·•. Jti~e.: ~
Root at .Hokah ·.... 4i.o
::... '.2 was. sligh more than five billion;.
· .. · RIVE.R ·FORE;:CAST • ·· · Loans and· discounts• were up.·2.8
· (From tf11litin9$ to Guttenberg) billion :doilars, .. · •.· ·.·.·
. ·. ·
· • . . ·.• · • ·.· . .
·. '!'here.·. will · be.• .practically·· no· · . The cash .Position of.6a.eiks was Make·
your•· dreams · of a
change in .the river .stages •ID tllis $411,482;000 lE!Ss than a year ago; breath:taking, beautiful wedding · ·.· ·
·
district Sunday and 'Monday; .Tri- but slightly . more than a billion come true in one of the exquisi~
You won't
pyu.taries"'Will continue to fall slow- above that reported for June 30'. bridal gowns froin SALET'S sec- find any
• ·
Holdings .. of .government .. bonds, ond. floor of fashions. .Whf don't fl11ws mit,.
. . . ·. .. .
.
.·. · ·
h~weverr were up ·more than a you. see their large selection ~T'Sit:ake~f~efu~! ·...
BIRTHDAY. CELEBRATiON .· ·.... •pbeillir··1:oodn. dollars ~?r the. 12. ~onths soon? If you don't mid •exactly • .ment ·rental plan •. Just r.ent .in,, :
LANESBORO, Minn. (Special). ~::il.r°yiloTI~nt, they'Uspecilll or- . in.stru. m. en.t,· and, li you. deHd. e .io ,: ..
Friends.
and·.
relatives
called
:on
.
.
.
.
•
. .· ·
M
90TH' BIR.T.. H. DAY
·purchas.e it, th
. e •rl?llta·it•
..I payments ;·.
rs;·.Kilren Danielson.at lier·honie
· · . · . · .··. ,. . ·· •· . ·...
,
th
..
·
Thlll'!ida.y to" e@l@b.rite· h.er• 77th ·PLAINVIEW; Minn. (Special) ..;.
app,y C)n e pnce, · • 11 easy aa •·•

n::.:: r.w: .·.'._'.: .' :.-: ' +j

were

all

s::i~~i:a~~:~:i~i:e!i; re.

~.t.i•.·•··.J.:f.~n~:~.r.~a.:it.•· ·

!t~t~~.·.

.~.F
...
ers. ·Six of. Mrs ... Danielson'.s .ten calilng on h~She received many
living. children :were . present.. They cards and g[tis, .·.. . • •·. . . .·
.
.wer~ Mrsa-Ronald Haiefand Mrs'.
Jos.eph. Tarara, .•St. Paul; Mrs, ;
Dom1ld Nolan;. Great :I,,akes, ID.; ·
Raymoilq,. Milwauk.ee, and Mrs, ..,·______ ,.
Ifarold Kiltia an:d Cla,rence J..!iilesc
boro; Children unable to co~e were
Mrs, John Giordano, Sacramento,
.G.alif., and J\frs. · Ar.thµr conn.ellr;
C.arl and Adolph, Milwaukee: Mrs.
Da,nielson,has 24 grandchildren.and
NEED HELP, YOUNG MAN? .·.
seven.·..·. great~grandchildren. ·. One
. •·· If you've got the right girl,.MOR-,
son,Edward •died a: few years ago;
GAN'S b;tve the light ring and
BREMEN Alo, ·.· ·•.•·· .. ·· .... · ·. •
their Qrange Blossom lJ,iamond.
>PLAINVIEW, Mmn. (Speciai) ..;_
· . · ·
.•··· ... •. •.·
Club is theanswe:r to.your probThe .Bremen Laidies, ·Aid
in
PHQNE .2344 .·,
· lenis. You can give her thtt
the soeial rooms .of Trinity Luther·1..·..
IP
.. ""•
fovely diamond tonight •• pay
an. Church Wednesday afternoon..
I!!. U
'-'U
on the club'.s easy plari.iYou pa
Th~ .Rev. K. Ro~ver,.pastor cif:th.e
. ·.· . •... . . . ·••·
. .
only 66¢ per week for. eac
church/Jed the topic discussio11 . . Fred· Btirtn(lister, Owner• ; <
of purchase· value: Stop in and
after .which a potluck lunch was . 67 Main Street
let MORGAN'S explain how it
serv!?d.
·.·•· ··. · ... · · ·....·. ', .•
works; . (:,
. .

met

w
·
.·· . · · · • · · · .

us·•.·.

J\•;•·--·-·•··-.-·-·...-·..•_________,.

<

,that

at:RDT::.na ·:Sld St.,;.

..

BENEATH IT ALI. ·
A ,GOOD CARPET ~ • •

need not .·

A luxutioU& new ca__n,et
be expensive whenlyou select it
at WINONA FURNITURE CO;;
14 ~est second st. ~er~,-o~ nnd
· .natiOnally known qualj Y · m a . . .
wide range.at breathtaking.colprs • .. ·
and patterns pdced ·as low aB
$5;95 a square yard; · lfree esti~
mates and expert 'installation,, ·
· service.
.
. . ..
".
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-Molotov. Statement

Ambush Slayer
B • R ·- d

e,ng

Scout

NEWS, WINONA, MINNESOT,\

C<µrrt of Honor

Set Monday at M,a~el

eturlfe .

MABEL, Minn: (Special) - Dri···
HAYWARD, Wis, ~Pvt. Eu- Jqseph Schafer •. ow. atonna, ~inn ..
gene Salzman, 24, admitted .slay- will be guest· speaker at a dmne
er of his parents from amb1,1sh at .honoring Mabel' Boy Scouts Mon0
.
'--..
their home herl'; is due. back in day evening at tile First Lutheran
Hayward with his escort officers Church parlQrs. .·. . .
. . . .· •
1
late tonight.
..
Sponsor of the affair is thli Lions . WlllTEHA1.L, Wis. (Sp~cialj;...
b t
Sheriff Clyde Williamson and Club, which has· :innOunced that One . pl~Y. from.. the :no.rthe.rzi _and
ExaeUr wha.t did Soviet Foreign Minister Y. M. Molo\.Qv say a ou Deputies ~bert Williams and the evening's pi-ogram·•wm inclµde central part of Trempealeauccoun·
&oviet success ·with the H-bomb in his recent Policy speech? d
h John Melby eft Waco, Texas, with a review of scout work during tl,ie . tY·•.and thr.e.e. rim. sic. al m.1m·.bers· ·. ··'"·"'·. :
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Mor~ 0vt of Work
neither a lawyer nor a man with ll-Chri~i~tr·:.5 m.
5, 10-Feather Your Nest
S--Tonigii\o P, m.
Tom. Bradshaw, Judy. Berg,
· ·. 9:_15 p.ni. Friday, there are games at7:45 p.m. and at 9:15 p,m,
·Sunday, Mar.ch 20
This is Keyserling's theme also. ''legislative background.''
4-Fame
'-Th• J~'ifin~ /Ji;ht
4-Sports Roundup
.tha and. M.ar.ily·n. Syll. a.• •.. 11.fa.r.. n.
Kerserli:ng -points_ out that, w_ith
The comptroller general heads 4-Bowi/)2!!· m.
moo "'·
4-Night ow1 Pia)J\ouso
Smick and Betty Lou H{ilama 'w re
Saturda~,'th.e chami;Jionship will be· decided. at 9 p;m •. This is the.
WHOOPEE .iOHN
national production approaching the General Accounting Office and 11-TV Auction
4-Charles Mccuen
TUESD.AY
the• square dancers · from Elk
t first time ~WNO has attempted to bring you state championship .
. gain es, so if you erijoy thei;n-, be sure to write to KWNO: • If enough·
the high polnt 0£ 1953, there arl! serves Congrgs as guardian· over 1 .
J;SO p, m,
~~:,;~;nJ:~~t
Creek, with Jane Bautch caller. ·
6:30 n. m.
0
today 2,000,000 more people out federal spending. In the past, the
0pera
l!!;L'i p. m.
(-Tele-Farmer
interest is shown, perhaps the broalfciists can• be. m·ade a~aio . next
of work than in 1953. He_ co~pares post" has been filled by men with 11-Healing water•
4-Weather Window
a-Billy Folger
· · ~·
·
5JIIIIRIIL'll111•
year. Spansors of the coming games are Piggly Wiggly, Bay
the present to the penOd 1D the congression;il experience, ·
2,00 P, m.
4-Gene. Godt ). ·
4-Tbe /4~~~;/siiow
111111 • .•
·. •..•.. • .• 11111g
Stale Milling, Salet's DepartJnent Store and the Industrial Credit.
.
.. .
.
-· •:
late twenties when "production
-,
D ,
~Actio~T::ater
blll
-Today-'Garroway
· 111 :...·: Stop In. After Church ·• .· II · · . Co. · · . •.·• · .·. · • .·. · ·. '·..·· ·. ··. . . ·· •. ... ·.. · ··
· ·· · .· · • .· ·. ·.•. · .·. · ·. ·
·.· ·~·.·.···
....... ·.·.· ..
L
1:>0wer out ran consum:ption pow13-To Be-Announced
12:30 p. m.
10-Today
.
.
1
and unemployment gradually
~,3U p. m,
TJ:;11•rs
4-Tb~ 1i~~th';;rm,
Iii .
and enjoy this '· •· · II
.· TODAY IN· SPORts the n:me o; KWNO's new sports show .
...
- .
increased while stocks rose
4-The, Visitor
12 4.5 11
5-7--George. Gt:im
D.
>
II
whii;h
:begins today at 6:15 p.m. · This program will. cover every"
7 : 3 ti a . .m;
.J -.
. .- __'..
Certain reruark:ible and disturb4-Barry~~~:·Pf.::.hClll,SI
5-Box oriice • ni,
.
.
Ill
.
.
·
.
.
.
.
.
.
l'iil . thing iri sports froni locfil happenings to. international events, . It··
11
Str
t
~-•.h.n-enile
Jury
11-Relax
4-'rh~
Moroing
Show
th
W
ing facts cite d by
e a
ee
I:00 p. m.
5-Today-,Gorrowai
3 , 15 p. ·m.
11 .··. ·
·
11 will .be .brought to you every ~aturday by the. .
Journal - no :Kew Deal organ . ~Th"NEAPOLIS l!f'>-Pluck» Mrs. 11-Beulah
4-Robert Q, Lewis
7:45 a. m.
Iii
Stop & Sliop.FurnitureSto.re, Royal Yellow Cab ·
3
tend to s,;ipport the Douglas-Key- Eloise Benson ~damps.onh o/ Stilld.
ll-AI~~n/t,,.~oma
•~~i~'t.~rliri
· ..
. .. . ...··.
.
im.
and •the Callahan Liquor Store.
··
. . ·.
5erling view that employment is water proved Fn ay mg t 1t wou1 ~Zoo Parade
4-noberl Q. Lewis
8:00 n. ·m, .
at FORD liOJl'KINS
· .· · ·
· · · •··
•.
•
lagging dangerous:ly behind -pro- take more than an appendectomy 11-'-Animal -r,me
1,so P, m.
11
0
1~\ow
Don't forget to hear
CHRISTIANS'
duction. According. to the Journal, to keep her from getting her io-Rev. Oral Roberts
8 , 1:-1". m.
lllllll
ll!fll
HOUR tomorrow·at8:15 aim. which is brought
steel produdion .in the la£t year nurse's cap,
4--Aller
1:4S p. m.
4,-Mel Jasc:fun ...
v··o·uM.·G. ·. ··T·. u·
.· .,. KE·. y ·. II .to· you by .the .church ofCbrist in Winona, · u•s
0Program
rose by 11 per cent - and em- 1 Thursday night s1)e was awarded 11-Time for Betsy
4-Arl Linkletter.
.,,
n
n
·
a new program
is rapidly. attracting
· d
11 h
d egree m
· nursing in absentia 11-Film
Program
2:00 p. m,
pioyment in ,1.._
u.n: m ustry actua Y ' er
n-American
Blrd,i
4-'-The Big· Payoff
· · s,~o a. to;
ii
Complete
with
cel~ry
\dTessing,
Ill·
more
listeners
.•
·
.~
• .
.
fell more than 40,000. Even more after undergoing the operation
4;0-0 p. m.
5-Tbe Greatest Gift
?-Today-,-Garroway
. .1111 flu!.fy wlll.pped potat.oe•., blittere. d · .
.
.
.
·
·.
.
... ·
· .
'
.
th
t
b"l
·
d
'T'h
f
4--0m.llibus
.
11-Mld-Day Matinee
11-'Note .
.
~urpnsmg, e au omo l e 1n us- • 11vrs ay a ternoon.
a, l(}-Hall el f~mr
z:1s p. m.
s:4s ........
·liiill .,egetables or .- .. ·
.· .. . . IZIII·
.Guest st.a.·r. on th. e.··.V.•OIC.EO.F FIREST. O.NE Monday.at.7:30.. p,m;
try is turning out almost hall
Friday night she left her bed in s-Youth Takes stand
~lden Wlndow•
S-Georne G'rim
tas.ty salad,.
. • :·
be Soprano Elaine Malbin. .She'll sing both c!assicaJ an.d sllmf..;
.\ll,omemade
.'.
.. .
•
1111.
·
· ·
· ·
'
· l • L
n. h L
d Ch .i.u,
agthain n1as fi'.11any carst as in 195k4, University Hospitals and went t
Ji=:s~~~roc!i1c:Soherts
4-Bob J~~be-sf:riw
0 ; 1;/~iiow•
,,i o Y ve per cen more wor ·. the auditorjum of the Mayo Mes
p;
m.
5-0ne·
Man's
Family
S-Ding
Dong
.School
,
4 30
1. · ·.•.· · · ·•· · . · ..._ . C
;;·v··.!i.1.it~(.
classical numbers along w!th ~e. F;res'!1he vrc esua. an .... onia,
crs.
.
.
.. . .
morial Hospital on the universi,ty s-captain Gallant·
~, 45 P• m.
IO-Film
·
_
..
· lke!:S .health plan wilt get a. thorough goin.g over totnomiw ev•
NIGHT
·ouT·.
Th
b
liti l b
s,
13-.Thls.
Is
lh•
Lil•
.
4-Bob
Crosby
11,,..J~
P.
Patches
_
ere 1s an o \'IOUS po ca. 1as I campus for the capping ceremony. · lO-Religlous -Town Hall
S-Miss Marlowe
· o,;;o a. :m. .·.··
l'iervea Jl n,m, 10 ,.p.m. . 11a
ning when it is discussed on ~OWN MEETn:!G OF THE AIR beAt
tlia:
.
·
·
. m the way such facts are mterHer classmates applauded when 11-su,,er.Cirttts
3:00 p,. m,
4-Artliur Godfrey Tinio
, ·. · · · ··. ·
· :·
11111 . hveen.. 7.. a.nd S p.m: .Two members cif the rnteistate and_ .t:'oreign .· ·
prete1L . EquallJ,•l boballviouhsly, the she walked :;cross for stage_ Then S-Peopl;'~,.!'·/!;,,Y
ttivworld
·JII :ottuir Meals Priced ~• · II ~ · · c
· ·
R
tati e st
B Der · 'an R~
m
.
·
·
•n.d·
·n."I,.•.
.
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: ·.. om!11
.. er~e ·. omm1ss.10.n;·...epresen .. v s-__ ,ev.en
...... · . o.um •.· ..
6 .. "
61 •
economic crysta .
as
en the audi~nce joined in. Then Mrs. a, 10, 13-.Meet the Pres•
10-Homemakers U•S.A.
· ·· · ...s,1, a. m. •.
11111
ublican of New York, and John Bell Willlams, Dem~at of Millclou_ded,;: thDe past, ~nd may be I BP~~on, her prized white cap
5;JO p. m.
4 • s-Th!'~!~t~torm
.sissippi, will be the guests. Williams is strongly opposed to the
1':J,
ai;:am. · e emocra . were CEl· perched proudly on her •bead, left
~es;,!'ere
5-First Love
10-Hollywoo<1 Toda;,
plan while Dero\µlian is for it. : Hear this stimulating .discussion to•
tamly too gloomy last year. But the auditorium and headed back 10-This 1s the Life
s,so p. m. . .
. 10:00 a. m.:
morrow evening over JCWNO;
·
·
.
.
.
. .
.
the administration e~onomists ·may to ber hospital bed.
i~~~
~-:.,son
ii.:t°i!J~~yc~ology
be-too cheeriul now, especially as
11
11-spealdng o! Fammu.
·10,30 a. m,
5 ,,1 5 p. m.
.··•. • Tonight, you'll fimi some ~ery go<Jd listening on KWNO. sAt IL .
r;gards th~ employn:ent proble_m.
13-lndustry on Parade
5, lO-M~c1!;npR::'iiiance•
Jji
•
S•·•~lc~
Sto~:.
B~
Sichler,
.
Ill
.
o'.clock; there is DA'YS NEWS IN REVIEW, followed hy•.TODAY IN
let there JS one pomt on which N
. JUVenl'I .: USlneSS t..rif<t"'15 ,oo p.l,m.
ll
~1-llfid-D.ay M.atinee. .
n'OO a Iii
SPORTS
at 6:15, Then at 6:.25 you'll hear the latest ori the w~ather.
all concerned agree - iilcluding
OW
/bac
\
4:00
p.
m.
4-VallantLa<IY
.
0
0
·
At
£;30;
.there's
COUNT~y FAIR,. with the ABC late newi; at '1
Keyserling. iYe are not running ins- -Hank McCune Sho.,,
4-,\l'Ound tbe Town
s, IO-Tennessee •Ernie
5 • a-. lO, l3-Pinlcy Lee
p.m., DANCING PARTY at 7:05, BUB'S SATURDAY NIGHT BAl'l'N
to another 1929. The go•·ernment
NEW YORK t¥~Kin- gs County 11-You
Asked
For
It
•
n~Morning.Movie
13-People Are- Funny
11-Corner Drug Store · 11:15' L·.m.
DANCE at 7:30, n~wsreport at & arid DANCING PARTY at 8:05 p.m ...
h2s the power to preYent a denres- Jl!dge Samuel Leibowiti says, con6:30 p; m,
..
. 4:30 p. :in.
.4-Love of Llie ·. · ·. · ;·
The evening'.s. entertainment ci,ritinues at 9 witlL more pews; OZARK
11 ,~ a. m. · • ~ ·
sion, and this power will be ·used sidering that · court dses . involv- 4, 5-Jack llenny
+-Hollywood PJ.a.vhausa ·
.·.:
•-- ·
ld
h
OOO s-lltr. Peepers
511
. B,i,;l~}J-'-SeHvowdy Doody 4-,,Seatch for ·Tomorrolt •
..Jl1nILll:E at 9:05; .kMllASSADOR HOTEL at 9:30, FIVE.STAR FIN• .
if need "~d.
JI>g youngs...,_,_5 WOU reac ·500,
10-Early Bird .Movie
-.=,,uu
5, 10,-Feat,ber Y<>ur .Nest.: ..
· AL NEW$ atlo and SPORTS SUMMARY at 10!.15 p;.ni; You tan
this year, juvenile delinquency
. .
>
·. top .the. evening
by hearing· the latest weather forecast at 10:25
should be c·a11ed "juvenile crime."
·.· and M"QSIC 'TIL MIDNIGHT at,10:30 p,m, Be sure>to hear this
In a lecture yesterday at City
fine entertainment;over KWIITO tonight
.
.·.
College of New York, Leibo'witz
. . . ·.··.. . ·:• • ·· ..•.. .. . •.
*.
•
. . .
. ..• .
.· I
7
said years ago crime .was the
\
.
'bon't.
for;get
to
hear
the
baseball
games·.
over
KWNO
during_
the\
"business of the adult but today it
next week. · Tomorrow; the Braves meet thi. St; .LoUis Cardinals at\
is fast be'coming the business 0£
BAL.LR OOM
1 p;rn. while tangling" with the White Sox Mon.dAy At 12:30 11.m.'
our juveniles."
1
0
Wednesday and Thursday l!t 12;30 p,m,.the Milwaukee Braves Jangle · ·
Rochester; Minn,
•
·' : '
ANl1FRENtH
with the. Phillies and Dodgers.· · The games, will. st;irt five minute&· .
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. .
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~arlier on FM; ·
· ·
'· ··
· ·
PLAlli""VIEW, Minn. (Special):.
. .. ·_-, :
,·
.. _.. . . .
_.·. ·. :CQ-chairmen for the 1955 Easter
. ·•·•. DID YOU KN0W1-That Dr. David R. Mace, ·heard on ·.
TONIGHT
'Half oi-der SDt; F,uJI 75~
Seal campaign are l\Irs. Robert
· · CClMPANION every weekday at 10:15 a.m.; is a distinguished
Mack Sr. and Dr. E. R. Carpenscholar from Cambridge University whcdirst became interested
ter. Mrs. E. L Hibbard, Lake
in family·and marriage problems as a mln;ster for four yea"
Show on KROC Channel 10
'
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By SHELDON SAKOWITZ
Th11, Asso~iattd f'rtH
Pinky Higgins, in his first season
as manager of the Boston Red Sox,
iaces ~itching probfom-but it's
a pleasaut one, at that.

The new Sox skipper, who managed Boston's Loµisville farm club
in the Americ.an ASsn. last season,
has !O many- pitching hopefuls on
hand in the t€am's baseball train-

ing camp at Sarasota, Fla., that he
doesn't know• when he's going to
get a good look at all of them.
The Red Box boaBt about a dozen

~Pick
Weaver
.
Smaihe§ 670
H~n~r Series
'

Adve.....-t;isement

Main Tavern

_ BOX SCORE
EAU CLA.mE (8-ll

Bowlers

Ir n pup
R.J'nson.f 11 2 4 24 Wundow .f

Woletz~

Anaerson,f

ELKS LEAGJJ~

Schl'.mcerJ

~~':~t·:::::::::l~

m 1~~

seem.g

417 ·
305
353

Totals

.

tr n pf tp
S 4 5 14

3 L 4 7 · Schwarz..£
6 6 o 18
o % o ~ 5ra~nder,f O 3 l 3
O O 1 0 :1.L.J"'hnson,J O 1 --o 1

Barneson,c 6 7 2 19 Ripp.c
Wensel.c
l o 1 2 Bell.c
Ralston,g 3 O 3 6 Olson,g

1'HEY WON 2

'

l\UDDLETO~ (65)

10 _, 4 .24

B:rmm:ri.r

---'-- Smy\h,g
34 l& l3 84

!! 3 5 7

1 o o .2
• 5 10 120

o · o .1- o

OOO0

155

105
137

Fakler ............ 189
Hdc. ·.....•..•••... 130

200
130

176
130

51>5

Tota.Is
19 2714 6S
Score by quarters:
Eau Claire _..... 25 . 24 M 19--CS-I .
?ll"lddleton ....... 23 18
8 16----65
Free throws. missed:. _Eau -Claire -:- -Wo-

85D

!tli4

m

2-187

Middlet.on--Wundrow, Brabender, Ripp, Olsen 2 and
Sm,tlI._

E2.....-t.:.ich •.••••••• 134
Bittner ..•• ; .•.••. 155

I •= .......-....

1.24

4.7

390 letz, Ba.meson 3. Se<>m 4.

}'
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Opihion" Divided Among Prep· (oaChes
[....,

\
By· RALPH REEVe
Caily Hewa Sports Editor
Wfut do high school coaches think of the con•
troversial bonus free throw rule in effect this
season?

..

u

. .

..

.

.

.

.

.

. ··.

.

..

'.

seven against and :four neutral In Minnesota, 14.
they .are for.at least one more year; It takes do~, foulin;, puts a pre~fom ori accuracy ..and. -'-----.'-'---.-.""".-.'-'---.~~-----"'-'----'------'-.;._~'-'-----"----"
coaches favor the rule, 12 oppose it and seven are mote th~n one year for the coacbes, players and m·akes penalty for the foul mo.,e severe; · •. •. · .. · c.ause l think if the st
neutral
.
fans to Judges a new rule . . .. II .J
.
.
.
. ,. .· Among the dissenters are' heard statements that,. . .
Lolll
.. s ..Todnem-of Mankato, coach·• wi'th the lon·g·AI · ·. ,. , ·. ·. · · · '·······ii · . •· ·.. · ..·.·. ·t··.· 1 ..· . t . · · h·.. ·. h. ·· . • f · th . · · d .back in it. will hurt o
. so cr:.,ppmg up on·many rep es were recom- 1 paces
oo,muc en1p .as1s on ree rows,an
.liked
the one arid one
1
est service aip.ong thcise answering the .poll,< 32 mendations to.adaptTules along the lines the pros that too many games are won pn free .throws; that · acco.inplishing its purpos
years, was ne11tral. So was Ken. Kalbrenner of Wa• fessionals incorporated; A time limit. on eonti;-olling , it· iuts t,oo big,·a burqen. on· defensive. play, 'reduc~s
Fili] coaches in the Winona area Of Soutileest- basha St Feli.i, who's ·~·his 26th year o£ toathing, · the ball without shooting,' two sho.ts lcir fouls in the the .value .ofthe field goal and slows up the game ting down ioulsc · •·· ·.. . . . ., ...
ern Minnesota and Westem Wisconsin replied to a along with ic Carlson of Gilmanton, a coach for baclc courti,a tel!m limit per·quartei:: on fouls, etc, · fcir spectators,
· ,.
. .
...·... · .· . ·
... · Jac:k.Peters~n; •Arkansaw <2>....c.I
Daily News questionnaire on the bonus rule and 23 years.
.
_. The. total coachmg service of mentors answering . . . Coaches argue, both ways on whether or not the •· am neutral to th e bonus ru.ie .. The
opinion of the prep mentors was almost evenly
Favor g the rule "until something better the quest_ionnaire . amounts · to. over 40!> years, :fule ·cuts down fouling,·. Much ortlie .theory on the reason for the· bonus rule. was. 10
divided.
comes alon " is ove Berven, 22 years, A_ust1n.
making . the 'average .. length. of coaching service·.. bonus rule depends Jm the type .·of offense a c•ach
have a· decrease in fouls and · it
Sy THI! ASSotlATl!D PlUlSS
Twenty coaches tavor the rule, 19 oppose it and
Veterans who don't like the rule include Horace. of the. :iO coaches listed, eight years apiece.•
.
uses.• Some .. coaclies like the idea . of. making the.. has accomplished this . purpose. . Opponents. for division
ll indicated a neutral stand.
Mora , 20
ars, west Salem; Bob . McNish. 21
The bonus. ?'ule in ~£feet this year provWes, 01:1. · penalty on fouls.severe, others feel that the penalty.· However, it does handicap a team from Fort \Vayne anci Syracuse in
Opinion on the rule cut across lines -of specula- y s,
ester, and Ralph Leahy, 17 years, a. one-shot .. foul, if th. e player m. akes the fir.st shot is too se.vere ..·...·
.- . . . · . . · : -.. • . . .. . behind jn the last quarter.- · ··.·.·. · ·~·
• d
d•
N , 1
·
· apparen ti y..r
. ,.,.,
cb
· ·ty to ma ke a· s~con
·
·a s hoL The season
·
.secon Ass·ri.,
roun ... playo.ffs
ci! the will
atitma
tion,
From tbe an5wers to the po11 , It
L-0 rane. .
.
·
· th e opportu111
\ ·.; Coach. e.s on, b...oth sid.es. in many.. · c.ase.s. ·ind.ka. ted.·a . ·. ·we ·h ave. h a ci · a d ecr· e a s e- in ·tli lhe
Basketball··
be
made little difference whether or not a coach was
A'number of coaches, among them Don Snyder before, under the orie-arid-one rule, if a player .Qesire to see the game the style of several years number of fouls over last year determined today-when Rochester
yo_ung or a ve;eran, _ or whether he coached in at Winona High, urge leavmg the rules alone for tnissed a one-shot, free .. throw he was given another ago.,..cfQur Joli.I. ' minimum ; per playei,, one· shot _ Last year we averaged 19.5 fouls and Minneapolis·. meet atSt; Pa. ti)
:?.imnesota or W1sconsm. .
~everal years. Snyder mate5, "I am opposed to cham;e to make 1t.
·
·
·awarded a fouled player in all cases except shoot• per game, this year .we have aver• and the New .York Knickerbockers
. Coaches .for the bonus i:ule argue· that ft cuts. irig,· and two shots •iffouled in .the act of· shooting;. · aged 15.5 per ·game .. · .· . ·.. . . .. take ori. the Boston. Celtics .iiJ. ari
Wisconsin coaches were divided into six !or, changing the rules annually. Let's leave the. rules
· Our free· thr ow .averag(!'.has in- afternoon game at New. York's

winners
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50

oaches

19
A1a·1ns·t
II
Neu·t,a·1·
eply -20 Fo~
. I
_ _ ./
.. .

dk.~::.::tt!.eb:}tvo.~si.t~~l!:tti!.~
Madison
Square
.... •. with.
·
·
·
. }locliester
- tiedGarden
its seriM
h~i~~:i!rfeu~:·at!it~~~l
~innellpolis ·. at 1-i Friday night
·
··
· ·
just as high a percentage. with or witb a 94 -92 victoi::?. on the. RoyalS'
what needn't be Calle~ a foul. an, av~rage p~ssing club. I don't jump ball . or contmuance
play. presen
..·. ...t · .·.I-thi~.k .·it.is·•.SOllle·.·.~hi.·n.·g. ·.t. h.·.·.e.·~>.·.d T
.·.· ·.
o·n·e· free thr.ow f.·o. r without a bonus rµl¢.
..
court. Boston and .New York have
Minnesota Coaches andCharru
M.~Donald, Spring Val- think 1t has h\irt the good press- Now, when a ·man blocks a. shot, he we have >to become acquamted a eneral o
and tw6 for the _ Ev Steckel, .Fountain City ( 2)_;_ been idle ~inee_ Wednesday when.
WHITEWATER
ley (4)-I am for the bonus rule. ing ~lubs.
is called for a foul;
·.. •..
·. · · with arid adjusted to . . ·· .
sho tmg foul w htwo shots t:or a I am for the bonusrule. Our rec- the Knicks squar~d their best-of.
Jim Tews, St. Charles (S)-I db I believe it wi\l cut- down fouls as
The oniy thing I dislike abo.ut the
We'll · never be•· able ·to imI. think ba~k1;tha\needs. so . • back· court foul. .d, two. shots m ords indicate less fouls· per: game three. series with the <;:eltics; ,
.
not think the bonus rule shollld oe 1t gives a . greater penalty for a ~rese?t rule is that too m. uch pr.a(press a player of tho im,x,itrevIB.wn.•. St~t1stI.ca. l . s·o. i.a·r. ·. •. th
... ls·· . the.das.. t.·. fore. e ,m.in~t.. es.
than last. season; . Piayers are be- ; . The second round. of the ~layoffs ..
kept in effect. Far too much im- foul. I th1?1< that th~ new rule tice time has to be spent on free
a nee of defense when he makes
season, ~~ ha\'.e ma 40. per. cent ,t.;I Halstead, Whitehall . (5) ;-;-I coming more aware
the value wil\start n!xt Tuesday. w~th the
portance is put on the free throw shou1d be grve_n ~ome time so ~bat throwing. It seems like when new
a good play and still Is called
of our_ pomts.· on free throws" Our am against ;the .. ·bimus rule; too of the Ji-ee throw and fouling is cut Roe ~ster-Mmneapolis · t
e·r
and a team ahead can stall and team~ and ~err coaches have time rule,changes come out you have to
for fouling.
. .
. . .
opponents 'h.ave: _averaged , 38 per much emphasis .. on·. fre.e . throws, down, . There seems to be fe,wer m~eting. Fort W.ayne .. a~E hart,
w.ait tor the !oul to score.
to ad Just to it.
put a lot of stress and time on one
This is nof to be construed as cent .0£ ·. their poin~s - .· so• i~ .w.o'!'1d You .. can . be !l\ltscored. from the games. ending: in a inad scramble ln :,. and. the .. New y lt~Boston
My
experience
flnds
that
the
certain
phase
of
the
game
and
less
criticism·
·of officials, but t think seem somewhere m that v.1crmty field. and still win with free throws;
ti b ll .
·
winner traveling · to Syracuse.
find
that
it
has
not
cut
1
rul., has m"~ Nr greater s~Qrtime then is devoted .to other phas• that everything and most everyone wo. uld. be an · average · _Jor .most Th.is .w.ill .also. w.ork.. in
.. reverse,. · for t e a · · . · · ....... · · ..· These• will.be best:oMive series
fculs on my SC!!Jad, because
·
· t · t d · · th ·
·1
· to t
·
·
Scf far, the bonus rule has riot .with. !he ,.vinner.s cl.ashing' for.·.·.the·
anytime II team can stall there
ing which the spectators wont,
es·of the game.
merese Jn egame paces o .earns. . . . .
. , ..... ··.. .
·.I·say go)iackto·a1lsing1e·foul caused such a)op-sided.amount of
is bound to be fouls.
11nd I do not believe it hu made
I ieel i£ the rules committee much \mI?hasis on the offensive : We have averaged 75 free . sh9ts exc.ept when fouled in . the points .from the free throw line as ti~tj~Y ani~~~!tfi~;~!st!~tiki.
I once coached a team that playII fr&e throw contest out of the
<would leave tbe rules alone for !ri:t'wa~te;~fnset,hat spectators
throws_ f>'Jr ,9!1me Jncluding the . act .of shci<iting. - . . . , . . .
many anticipated. I believe that.it eaprilis. game. was a~· nip-nnd•tUclc
11,nd
e4 1 ""ame not on a time basb, Th
gam,.
awhile
it
would
be
for
the
better.
totnb
of
our
own
team.
.·
"
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• will r.equrr·. e·. ·a·n ·.·.a· dd1·t1·on.al .. year to ·.affair w1·t11.. the·. La·ke s ·hold;Kg •."-e·
t
h
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J
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Vern s~hulh:, St< .t\gnes,:_I am iiI
our opponents
.
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but on a total point, basis. This
ere were earns w O wo
erDy arson, annon a s · 7 favor of the new free throw rule.
· ··· · .· •.....· . • · ·.• · ·. · · .
· • Vic Carlson, Gi,lm 9nton (23)•.;,-J really test this t'ule..
, . ·
· upper hand by a narrc>w margin
t
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11eve it speeds up the game goo,d game played under those.cir, am_ neu_ a1 . o. e. on~s·.ru 1e .. ·.·1·..
1 don't say this is the answer, but of. the baµ. The_ new rule makes don't know the answer, maybe the I
COULEE CONFER EN.CE'
un I. near' e e11 . ·o , e ·. .,. .
this game had many. good points I this practice ~wise DOW.
old way-four fouls, one shot for and. gives f!Jll strength .to th cun:rstances .. I_ doubt .that players ~elieve lt hasJ1elped us;1n ~reater
Norin Larson·, .G:alesville (10)..:::.I J)eriod when dthe royals rallied.for
to it. If we·re trying to do away I , Arthur So!he1m, Lan~sboro (8)- all fouls except in act Of shooting foul. At least it i5 an .improve- ~rspe~tators Ilk~ to \Vatoha game µite~est _a!]d concentration. in ~ry- am in favor Qf the bonus rule:"It
ai~1°. a1ea1n: lr~i~.ir:eC::p~!!d ·
with fouls, this might be the way. f I m all for 1t although 1t may· h~t and flagrant fouls.
·
ment over last year's rule.
in wh,1eh ~re is ·,an ayepge . of mg · ~o improve · -~•.. free .· th row makes. fouling. a· penalty if tpe free the. Royals w· . 19 pc>in.ts, the sam
.. e
Walt Williams., I:ake City (6).-I
INDEPENDENTS
· · 75 fr_.ee .· thr.. ows. atte
.. mp.ted_ .t...o.. ·,s.. a. y •5 hootin_g. Al.s.. 0• While 1.t ha•.s. h. . ad no throws ·are made. I believe another
1
"""'n Ste=art ·ille (s)-·1 when. those free throws aren t
Burt Err\
Ken Kalb renner,
· ·· . st·· F e lix .(26)
·
th' h ~ rul
B k
droppmg. However, they are sup• am for the bonus rule. It puts a
. ,-. no thin g 6f the wh1s t1e-blowing m~ appren1
. . " a bl..~ ·,effeet
- on om num b er year with thisrule wiU reduce• nuniber . dt· ped.. in by Clyde .Love!- .
am1/~al!lst e onus
e. as et- posed to go in and it's better to premium on good free throwing. It 1 am neutral to the bonus rule. l volved and the: d.elay .. of the oi fouls, 1t ,does ~ake us 1'.1ore fouling even.m.ore; due to the pert- lette in) ading. the Ll)kers._ .
ba JS a fa S t game, a nd when work on that phase 0£ the game puts a severe penalty on fouls. Jt can't see that this has ·in any way game ...· I do. not know the ·answer ~lert- to a_void ~foul!ng, - especiaUy alty •arid· more ,concentration OD
• ·. ·.. .
...
played as such_ there are bound to than to cry about the rules.
does slow up the game somewhat, reduced the fouling. I think tha.t but ,somewhere we· have gone .m a . cruc1,1. time at .the end. of d f · · .. ·
·
.·' ·. .. r· m·
Pr·.·,·va·t ·e•·.
be fouls. We ;.anted _a faSl .game,
The bonus rule has eliminated bul basketball is a highspeed game it there arg many more rules astr.ay. .
.. . .
.··. ,. .
a dose game.,
,
.. .
eD~~ie·Huxtable, ,Me]rose ,(3) -·l
• ,J ... · . . · _·.· . . · . , .•
but the bonus rule _15 tendmg to the intentional foul which was the and the boys need the rest they changes it will. come to. a l.)oint
I .am no.t famHiar w1.th the. pro •A. team _with ~ood ~epth Will do am. . •n. eutral in my -0i>.inion .· of th. e·
~a~e a s~ow game ln attempt t,o reason it was put in. It J>Uls a get during free throws, jump balls, where each team will be given so ru}es . .Per~aps .they_ hav~ som~- ~ore !oulmg . w1th the percentage bonus rulj!. We've won .some Oil
limit fouling._
• premium on defen~e technique etc.
many chances at the basket and th.mg
.. goo(\ 1n connection With their mthe1r favo. r of ball control and
h.
··
d h
1 ·
Defens,e Is an art; the bonus
which Wa.'! almost forgotten in reA• ft,r a, We are concerned,
total. points will win. D~fense is Silt fqqLrul~.
·.
. . . ··. . . . oppo11ent's iniss.ed free. throw~...
[h:\:J~wia;.11 ·•·
osf ~ome
. .• .
. .
.· ... · ..
rvlt is leading us toward the
cent years
it has been good to us in most
now a· lost art. .
. Pete ~etr1ch, Red Wmg {10)-I . We-. Mav.er~ Plum City ~ lam · I say go• back to the four foul
· Sy. BOB MYERS
Roy Kell.er, Rushfor~{l)-I am
cases. The team. is shooting
We.; have· scored ·about 11
am .ag~rnsLthe·bonus r!1le,. ~he neutral to the bon~s r!lle. I don't system. One·throw except-on foul . MEXICO CITY ~The brilliant
:i:ont defe,:ise and a"!'ay from
that art.
_.
neutral in my opinion
the rule.
60 per ce"! of frff tt,rows for
points over our usual aver as,
gevelopmg Qf ;free throwmg skills l_a!ow w~at they are ,trymg to_prove When shooting, Fouls called only_
.
In my opinion., one solution I can't say that 'I'm actually
the 5eason 50 wv have taken
in put years, It is either a . 1s not . . the·. ~J>Ject .of. the g. ame. A \Vlth this rule, b~t1t sure gives a *when flagrant or when effect play; track and .field program of the
would be to go back to one foul against it because it is definitely
advantage of the bonus.
better team, or the .foul rule,
player ~ho IS .a good free throwe'i: gooq free throwmg team an ad- . Horace Moran; \Vest Salem (20) Pan°American Games doses today
shot, exc-ept if fouled when shoot- an improvement over last year's
I woulilike it if they .Jeft t~e
I say let's go back ti>. some of can easily .draw f~uls the w.;ay the vant.a~e. ,When you. only .~ave _30· Too many teams· are i-esortin" to with a second world record listed ·
ing. If a team had possession of rule. It J>Uts a premium on mak- 7u1es alo for a few years to see the former rules and<' give. the rules ar·e· no:w.wr1tten. ·.. I.t .. :,ee.~s 4.~ . ·m··.m.~tes· per da·y·. f.·or. ~ract1·e·e ball. contro. Lactivi.fies :ind. tooi:u.ch.. on the.hooks. . .· .
.....
tbe ball when the foul_ was called, ing free throws rather that miss- 11 ~e ~a e would settle down and defense a chance to work.
ata11. a mf a.n thwithb,t~ek b.an ·md ust do 1s you can. t afford, too much time for emphasis on the free throw. make- ·• Little. known J,ou Jones,. 23-yearg:in them bac11: the ball at mid- lng them. The rule has the right adJust 1t. lf to the presentrhlles.
Jim Cai-Ison; Winneconne, Wis. s _rt o.r .. e .. ~set an any en- free throws. .
.· .. . ..
.
t k • t . d .. t th .. b
old privatejil the_ U. S. Army.
court after each one shot foul.
intentions behind it but it hasn't
SMCC
(4)-I am definitely against the suing contact wjll be called on the
Then if takes skill to make free me1 . a0 e.a s an f ,aga!dn~ .·· the_ . onus, shoi!ked the. experts .when.he raced.
Arnie Schwieger, Wabasha (8}- made fouling aJlY\less :frequent.
Wayne Knipschield, Lourdes, (7) bonus rule. ·It places' too much o~ensive man; . . . , ·...•. , . . throws'. so why not·· give such a
et·.
way O /Y 01 1~ng;t 1.s ffi~Y the 400 meters in a Phenomenal
0
I am for the bonus ru1e. It has,
I l,elieve the original rule, one -I am for th·e bonus rule. ~ would pressure on officials, takes. away .
rule has made. v"ry .1,,-He
player a .break?
.· .
. . e . Pace a . lme. 1m1 on
e. :45A seconds, .
. . · .· ... •..
..· · .
difference to: us.. We
atWayne Kannel, Alma (8) .:_ I am control of. th e baH. . .· .... .
. The time eclipsed the world recs .·
or ieems to have, cut down fouling free throw when not shooting and like to see one-and-one the entire the importance of the fleJd' goal,
~ little, and to me every little bit two when fouled while shooting, game and 24-second rule in the last slows up the ganie for spectators.
tempt. t.o get the. fie\ ·. 90111 . for .the rule. Although itdoesnot
, 'TREMPEAl.1:AIJ VAU.. 1:Y
·. ord oL:45.B set.by George Rhodfn'
help3.
supplemented by the three minute three minutes of a high sc.hoo1
I say ac!opt the ,pro rule aUowing
rather than .the fo,I:''· . ·. ·• > . . cut ,down fouling H make.s th.e
D?riald Eddy, "Taylor (1 )-:-1 am of Jamaica in Sweden·• Aug. 22;
Checking the records from
rule, would be just as adequate.
ga~~- '.£'he new bonus rule 1s a five or. six fouls. a quarter,.:a..nd .The .ru.le puts_a b!gg;r pemmm penalty.· more .severe,· which it agamst the bonus-rule.·This rute 19SO. ·.•
•..
. ·. ·' ··. ·
lut y1tar to thi! year, I have
Jim Richardson, Caledonia (5)- definite improvement over the one- two. shots for a foul in the'-hlick on. offk1a_Is which 1s1q. wh_t .the should. When a team is bebilid., it• was se,t up to limit the amount
It _ls overshadowed the world.
found that both our opponents
I stand against the bonus rule._ It and-one rule of last year.
i:Ourt.
·
· l'llle was rntended for .. youls in the has tQ get. the l:>all. one way or of fouling in. the game. Tl)e result; r ·. o · ho\,, skip and. jump niarlc'
.and ourselves are .aver.oging
was .mad; to_ cu; down on fouling
John N~tt,. cotter (8)-I am for
Lars Granberg, Rollingstone (4) back . 1;oµrt are. c;ert:1mly not as another.
. ,
. . .· in TllY opinion, bas been that the· of
6 met(lns or 54 feet set the. 1
flmost thrtt kn fouls per
and 1 don t th ink rt do~s. You spend the rule-It IS better than the rule -I am for tbe bonus rtile. l feel ·damaging. as a sUbtitmg £<!uL. ·. .· Ralph Leahy, Cochrane (17). ~ coaches just spend more time prac~ day before by ;Brazil's· A.dhemar
gime.
a ha~ h?ur every mght on free last season_ Ho~ever, w.e'd prob- that it is best to gci alorig with the
Go back to one s?ot,. :missed or The bonus rule puts far too much tking free throws. I think that Fer eira Da. Silva, the sensational
Although there have been less thro~ 5 • time we used to spend ~ ably he better this year i£ the old rules regardless of what they may !llade, a nd . !he two shots .for f?ul- stress on ,fouls, Lam against'it; · only four· fouls should be allowed 800 nfeter time''of 1:49;7 .by Ar~
loul.5 called on both the opponents def~nse learnmg bow to
avoid rule was u~ed.
.
· , . be.
· ·
ing. ·a.... man··· lI1 th e.• l!ct·. of.,sho·o· tin~ U11der . .it a .tea.m ·getting. a . Iead. and ·every .foul .in· the last th.ree .no
Sowell and the 26-foot plus
aoc;l ourselves I find that we are fouling.
! d,on't think, the rule-make_rs will If I would expi;ess a dislike fm: r.iostfo~ls occ11r :while ~rymg t~ ge~ C!OUld stall early iii tlie game, and minules should bi!. awarded two bro d jumping by Rosslyn Range
auraging three more points :eer
The ol.J..ct now Is. to
and
elimm_ate. louling by contmually a rule my plafers· would have ail {!OS~es.~1on of the ball. A 30,second. thus defeat a better team, ·1i.bout shots... ·. .
. .
.·
.
an John Bennett all of the U,S.
game from free throws and our
&aw fouls. lt seems ~ mo tho
~hangmg_ the rul~s. What we need excuse for not ·playing to. their !Imit!l.tion to get a. sh~t off may ease 85 to 90 per C£nt of the fouls in
Jolin Kuenn, Eleva-Strllm (S)-I· Ar y,' ·. ·.. , . .. ..· .•·.. - •·
. .
rule has ha_d an o~pos1ta~ct
is a period of time _under a _rqle Jullest because in the back of their t~e s1,tuat~n. G~t nd. of th.e free ·a game are on the defense. arid am fo f vor. of. the. bonus ·rule. Jt
arreling along With Jones was
opponents two more points.
Jwrry Eckstein, Plainview (11)than what_ ,twas. rntende for.
change before reachmg a defm1te ~inds the:y have a ;fee/ing the ru~e trow. e.ntlr~lyand g1ve a fouled when you are· behind a .stalling certainly ll,lakes .fouling ,1 . more . im. Lea .. his . teammate, .whose .
My opinion on the bonus rule is
Some cre~1t should be g1vien _to a answer. As a r. esult. of. the r~le, is hamper.mg th. em .. Aside from this. team .l.)osse.s1on.. on a.one sho. t fou.L team, it's quite· difficult.,to• getthe costly situ tion. Go.od guarding can : 5,6. als~ broke Rhodeil's world: .
O:'!'e B~rven, A1~stm. (22)~Lam ball without fouling .. ·. ···•· •·· ...•.· , ··be achiev d .without continuous s ndard.
< . •. •·.... . .
neutral. The rule has both its goori good defensiv~ pla;fer. SontetlIJ?,eS more and more teams are p~aymg I feel the rule makes basketball
lnts
d b d
• ts 1 b Ii
·t I feel that mtentionally drawmg a zone defense, and we're gomg to- a much better game, rt tends to do for 1t uotHsomething ,better_ -1;omes
.. · · ... · ... · . . . · .· . . .·. - fi li
W
d
d
f
•· , I y
U
..
i i . ,
·. . i,:;
1
po
an
a pom ·
e eve st fouls (back co!J!i screens) sh'ould run into low-scoring games where away with the ('l'Ough-hous,e" style :al~ng; It has cut gown fouh~g, we
N~t 10 '!1anv team! llrl! ~ttt• · ou 1 l ani;00 ou
fl.,tt . e , S. · .ong .smc.';' .e!'ta .
1 · by.
hu <!Ut down tll!! fouling, but
be called agaln!t the offense as one team will refuse to shoot.
of play, because. of excessive foul- 'Yill have to. admit Maybe I am ·• ploying fh,s 11'1.eth0 d yet,.
•.·. . . · Y-· · · · · · · " . !is d as t~e games cha_mpion over
the same time too much practice well as fouling intentionally
I'm in favor of leaving the
ing which only, ends up by hurting like mosLof the coaches who are
expect, more Jo start 1f th1ll
perdonal. ~{l. ~t1ch t makes .for. t 1951 winner; Argentine, had an
time has to be spent on free
Go back to the old role 'One shot
rules 15 they are for II period
a team The rule tends to equalize for any rule Until it.hurts· you. .. .
rule is kept in,. .
.
.
goo spec or meres'·. . .· . ·
official. points score for all
4j~3~da:rd1;en,tin\J?J
throws. t)\STRl CT ON\:
. for a foul, two while in the act of of time, say ,hreo yea~s, ,hen
games."sin~e size does no~ 1:tamper
Jolin Haig!.', Owatonna .(l'l) - I
The oneand .olie wa~ servini its ou~e l~os~~;'Je_. gach:n~~a\~d
mes
.
.
; shooting.
if we need modif1cat1ons or . free throwmg, thereby g1vmg the stand. ~trongly for tpe bonus rul1;. purpose . as fou}s deci;eased, on a .. .
. .....···
· ··· _, · .
. wi .
an
enco
r.
Ade Chri5ten~en, Spring Grove '
HIA~THA VALLEY
changes, make them,
smaller players a. better chance. l't; has reduced. foulmf .very. def1- nat1on-w1de bas1s.~ach of the yea:rs , champions ... However, it wu
I0H~.. ·..
. •.
•.
.. .. • .
(lO?T1 3 II: aga~ st th e ~onus rule.
Loo B1111, Zumbrota (B)...;.I am
With the trend toward offensive
My team is. small with the first n1tely andyuts a,_pre_mium 0 ~ good i~ ,was in effect Under the one
our ow,n faul~ u,wll fouled to~
mpetihon was dose as the fl•
It n unfair' 1 fi~re Vie spot our against the rule. In th-€ last two basketba~ and high iscoring we'll five averaging 5-8, and my big man free throwrng which 1s a. basic part and one a fo.ul cost a tea!Jl about
'Ji:h
_setting up our: defen '. na . five events ,0 ! the, nec~tllfon
·... • .· ·a
came······.u.p for. d.~ciswn .... Hef_ty R·.af~r.
opponents lO I)mnts a game as games, we have shot 57 and 51 never arrive at a satisfacto.ry solu.- 5-1.0. We ,us·u. ally .get more··.··fo.uls oft.he ame., ..... · . .· '. •. ·.···.·. . . . 9 of. a...·.JJO.!Ilt; and.coache.. s.wer·e. . •... .. P·.'~ .. ·. . . .
compared to last year for; the same free throws_ The rule is not do- tion
called on us .but also iµake more . W. R. Olso.n, Faribault (17)-I.<!o beginning to· find out it .was. not .· .I think tl}e rule is better for h10h Johnson of( UCLA went mto this
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In .another
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. of . .we
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...e·· lost
p..o·n..us:1. <rro.
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.I e. .d~n
•·i·t·!.tS.· .believe
f.a·ir·.· to. t. .h,it
. e has
s. ·m
.. ll.1.1ac.e.r.. shoot
pr·o.·£..1··.·.tab
45. l·e..per
· . t··o·...cent.
f. ,.u. l,.'.·····a··
to ·s··.offset
y.oU.··.· ...fouling,
had. . to.. sch.ool
cause . t~.an
high... fo·r·
school
.... eo·ll··e·g··.e.
playeis
p·l.a?···e··.rs
.· ..miss
b.. I!.-. his
p~a. s··.··e·w.
te~mmate
i·t·h. cfl
... ··/j··.i.1rp.·r.·ising
of .the ..
U.le.·a.S.d. Rev.·
o.•ie. r. • more or less rnto a free throw fouls per quarter. Remove the ful tuations the offense gains ad- game on the :boims rule; but. ~t compl1shed its mtended.PUIJ?Ose.•· If you shoot 45 per centyou'JJ win nfore· ofte~ .and th erefore th e Bob Richards. . • ·.,.
contest instead of a basketball player :from the game after the two van. ge. 1 think a clearer inter- was• not necatise tlle bonus rule is
Go ..bac~. ·to fo~r fouls per. man .. most. of: your games anyway.
scores aren t m th e. hundreds. · · · _Johnson scored. 4,213. points and
game.
foul~ and not allow him to enter preilition sho~d be made co_neern- ~t fault, only bM'a_use ~e' exqer- Then afterthe fi~st or s1i.cond foul
The free, tl!ro,v 'is too bit; a part .
~m not opposed to. th e .rul~, Rrcharqs 3,999 in th,e first .five
0
1
l say
backa to
old system.
the st.art
of theto next
mg~ gmg,
~- screemng
col·d· . s. boo.mghts
t.·!n. g mght.
Cold.. th.
e·y.• woul·d· shot
b.e... a.Jittle
·m
. q.r· e.. careful. of.·
..he._gam.e .. free
F·a.·I.·lj,.throw.
a..re, g.eH.
·m
.. g.. ti.re.d obJections,is
bu~. i·t···.··.seel;l. ·s···t.
ne • ·.f···• t. ·h·e·.
b··. ·g·· eyents.·..·'lc.c·~
. •• ..··.· .m . ·. , . .
.· .· .., • .. . •
One
shotgo for
foulthewhen
not in agtl,in
quarter.untilThen,
go back
the cha
and so and
on. blockmg, 2. 1enced.
and hota shootm1;
ar 11 what
~hoot.ime
.and tw~\-shot:fouls
of.·t.seemg',a
contest..
to ha···t·.
the ·o.numbe.r
of free
the act of shooting and two free old rule, one shot for a foul ex- 1. Too often an offensive man make basketball·'the exciting gaine JUSt like, they did years ago; ·'
The rule has helped us. ·Our free thtows. ben~g shoL In tl1at case. 1
·
··
·
throws when fouled in the act of cept While shMting, and then two. will deliberately faU. on a sereen it is.
. .
.
. w· ·,·s·c·o··.n·. s.;1n ... c.o·a··c.h.·e· S·..·• throw'average is higher than otir propose:_ Gxv~ th e }team f<mled an
shooting.
Wilbur (S~) Win!>l11d, ~arm- situation and receive a free throw
Vic Grabau, Elgin (1)-I sta,nd
opponents. I'm opposed to it be: automatw poi~t, >I? us the .ball out · · · · · ·
·.
·
Jerry Born11tx, Chatfield. (5) - ington (6)-At the present time I when actually contact was at a against the bonus i:'itle. It doesn't
. .
' ..
?f bounds. There lS a :real penalty A.,.'
1.nJ.l.·. ·. ia··.
Too many games are being y,-on m for the l:>Onus rule, but would minimum.
give a break, aU the stress is on
MISSISSIPPI VALLEY · ·
•
e
o
if Y?U fQult~e_m. . . .
• ..·
.z,
IUI
u
OD free throws. I nm against the ike to see it operate another sea- 2. A defensive man is._ m~st al- offen§.e, 1\l[y· idea. would be to fol"Herb Kohl~; bsseo (4) - I ain
, ·o····. . · ·.· ,·.
.··
Du:k Mulvihill, Hixton. ( 4)-:-I ~m . Pa. ul .··Giel,·.•·· \''inon.. a roo.kie h. ~ler·'·
bonus rule.
;
son bef?re I come to any definite ways at ~ ~advantage ~ s t a low the pros, with the same la.st againstit. The rule tends tCI giv~
·. >·. · .• .·.P·.
•l· for the rule, Wh~n coa.ches realize
I
My idea ·would be to give twp conclusion..
player dr1vmg. In the eyes of the three "minute rule, · ·.
even more emphasis to. the . ofwhat the rule 1s domg perhaps with the New York Giants, copped
shots for back court fouls and t\\;O
It does away with a lot of unofficial he never has position, even
BIG. NINE .
fense over defense. We ar·e talking
•Ta.·. u.
more defense. will be taught. in~ his first vjctciiy of the spring train•
if he is standing still or moving
Thor Faxvog, Northfield (7) - about eutting down on offense and
st~ad llf the whiz;, ba~g;'. fouL afa ~ffen exm~i~Gian~;asd~fe:reist~.
when fouled when shooting-, and
necessary fouling and gives the
one otberv.ise. Also-. a bonus for
c,ffense more of a chance ~o
away.
,1 .
I stand. as being neutral to the yet we penalize (leferise by this
fair that the game ,,s gomgthrough .
,
All fciuls in the last thr~inute,s
move the ball and-. set up th&1r
~- The deiense 1s also penalized bonus rule; Although. I am not too rule. · · · . .
· · ·· · . , . .
. . . . (....· Co.·.~c:h. e.s)
now •. As for spending most of your Clevela nd Indians 9-6,
..· · . · ·
of the game_
patterns.
too often for fine defensive play in enthusiastic aboufthe bonusTule,
Durin{this past yeaf over 71
·
.
. practice periods.on free -throws, ·•.·.· .. G.·ie.lwi t··h.·e·t·h.ir. . d... o.f·.fo.·u··l' (Ji·a·. nts
Le& Renz, Preston (3)-1 a.Ill. '!or
It h_asllhurthet the teamths who press, blocking hsho_ts, ~or exampled. for- 1 believe it has accomplishef its pe.r cent of the fouls we have com - .· t~i~fitw;~~~~onWabasha
as at ~eam we arke shoohtinbg 73 pket pitchers used .. "He came. on rn. th e ·
1
the bonu.s rule. !ll:y r~so~ is -espec1a, y
teams at are just mrly sue situations resu1te m a purpose .of eliminating inteµµona 1 m1tted have been defensive fou.s
H ld P 1
.
b 1
cen smce we ma e eac oy ma e fifth. inm g _a nd pitched tintil the
,
that when a team bas possession of ·
fouling
which
was
quite
prevalent
and
this
rule
has
hmdered
us
great~
arJ
~
{:1e?
·f'1a
e
seven
in . a row before he'. can ~~~~~ th when Mani Grissom took
0
0
8
the ball it is ultimately tryi:rig to
•
•
•
in the last· few years. Therefore, Jy .with our small team; I beli~ve
Ch;~i~:m:chtin;l~:sofpring Val- shower. . .. .
. ..· _ .
The Indians were held scoreless·
I think the present bonusj'ule will we should go back to ,either the 1 .
St.on Sa'!'.om.o, Trempeal~au. (2).:....
.
fi£ h
..
.
score a field goal.
hav. esubstitute
to s._tay inrule
e.ffec.t
bet~ !our.
f.oul··.·.·.·.J'.Ul·e·
e. ol·d.fo.ul.. s.h··
. .T.·
.o·o.... m.tic
. h·free
·. em.
. p·h·a·
s. 1..' s.·. ha···s·
t.·.°-·. be.·.
•~x.tth.e.in.n·in.tgs,.a~dy·
·
is fouled
by th
theat defenjeJ
it Ifis it.only
"just"
the ofter
canunles~.
be mstitutmg system.
·. o·r.·th·
.
. .o·.ot~ e~rt So.lh. ei.ni, .Lan~sbo.r.o.·.
placed
on.
throws
and....fouling
.
•
.
t
.
.d
·
·
·
·
·
·
Wilbur
Winblad,
Farming
tori
·
·
t·
·
-·
I
t
d
·
·
.
t
·t·
·
G
i
e
l,'
while
the
tense be given an opporunrty
e.
. .
.
.
I would·like·ti> see-adopted
,Walt.Willian1s,•Lake•·city' ._
c;onmues.·. san agams 1•..·
Giant!i in the
to score two points and this
Bob McNish, Rochester (21) In th~ rules, if a player coile!=ts
.:rohnny Nett, Winona Cotter
.· This isn't basketbaU when a
same stretch ral- ·
11 think if they're goillg to have. a
ntVI' l'\llt is II good wey to dii
,
three fouls in one half he
h
·
·
team wins b.ecause of making 40
1· d fr
·
·
that.
·
free-throw shooting ,(!ontest they . must sit. out the remainder of
. Veric.Sc ultz, Sl... Agnes· .
out of 58 free throws as does occa- i
J!~it Q:itha t~~
lt also takes into considerl\tion
·
·
."'1J
?hould h. old bask.et. b~ll gamts d. u.rtha.t ..h alf•.' ·.He·. wiU be.... .a. ble·•• t.o.: • · ~!:s ie}~~tr~u~?!lingS t one
s1.·o.na. IlyhaJ?pen. Don:t know.. Iiow to i ·
tallies.hi the fifth
the possibility that the field goal
mg the noon hour, Im agamst the
pJay the second half 1111d will
. Johil Haigh; owr:tonna
overcome 1t, but this rule sur\!lY
and iout in the·
. : By J lUlRV LISKA
the public, but o.tiicial supp0rt lor .bO.D\lS r,ule. . . ,.· . ·.
. . ··.·.•. ·.. · ,.·
. bo. . ·. all.llWfd. '. o ha. .vA.· on. ly five ..
Way.rie. Kann. el,.,.Alni.a.
. ·..
di.dn't··. red·. u. ce.·.·-.. !.oul·inJ··g'.
.··, •·· ·. ·. · .· .·
· attempt may have be~n 'missed,
51· th
such innovations as a l2-foot free
Give a fouled .man one . •~ree
foiils. , .."'; ·. · . • ·• · . . .
. Larry, Justen, Bangor (1) ~ I'm
~inl Hearn ~
thus the reason for putt.mg the ball
in play if i~ is missed.
KA..."1SAS CITY ~ - The .Na- throw lane and a time limit for throw and -play it.. I'Ill _aga~. st . This in }1iy opinfon
prevent
K~:ii!fnEle~!~si:!~!ick
for it, it forces teams to.play mcir~ .
Don Liddle pres
My experience has been that tional Assn. of Basketball coaches scoring ."".,- such as the pros play rules that cletract from skills. ou this . unnecessary fouling -late. iD .. Dick Mulvihill, - Hixton :Jac~~oq ball and }ess rough:house. • .· . . . . .
ceded . Giel • on.
fouling has been cut down as. much today closed its annual convention ~ was lacking.
·
try. to · teach .·a te_afll:, The··• .b . us.. th':e .J:!•a.ine.· wh~11 ;1t1<indi···vid.ua.l only I,ilrrY Justeti, Bangor . . . . . .•. . . I do·. •.thmk·th
.. a.t ..~. e.r··.e sho•. uld Ii. e
. ·..... ·
the m()und; Hearn
a~ player:; are able to an~ no more hoping it had instigated rules
rule makes defen siy~· plaY. les . of has. one or. two .fouls. . If. he col:
Ev• Steckel,., Fountain City., so.me· means to give . the boys a.
. Giel , . g i v in g up two ..
do teams fo:11 for J)OS~ess10n of the , changes to neutralize the bonus · The idea of allowin\ only one an art. V/hat _do
thmk Qf a 21; Jects t.hree 'fouls .. in any .. h111£- be
. AGAINST THE RULE
slight chance.. though to 11t least runs in. ~third .and Liddle get•
th
f;~~altie~th
second rule. like. th el p~os ~av,Ji musts1t: tl!ereinamderof the game
.
( 19 Coaches) .
try to guai:d ll m_an, .W,e ca.n't call ting toue .· d for three·.~·the fourth.
ball. Intent10nal_ fouling has been ! free throw and the advantage of
reduced and mil be more so as · a tall player on offense,
. . .5 . te 11 . .
h h 111£
A team that can sta l Is. a we ' out, . . . , .·•·..
- .. · . , .... ·.
Jim 'l'ews, SL Charles
themtooclose with. the_ bonu~ rule ··...Sh. a.·rin
.. g . un.d.. du.ti.·es for.{Cleve-.· ·
. ·
.
. a~am t a
!11 m eac
• • was coachedje11m. · •.
• ,. . . ·· .· .·.<·
Robert Batchelder, Mondovi (4) . · Burt Ei>pen, Stev.rartville .· ... _·· . or 90 per cent·of the time will be land's American Uag e. ~?3iamps
players become better free thrower5.
Thu ed ;,?lle~1ate coafrches thrTuesday a1medfr atthending·hi·!hhe lucrat_ive bo- ..· D~n Snyderh, _rWI?onah(12).~lI am. ram against. the bonus rule .. ItJs . Ade Christensen Spring Grove. spent at the ~e •.. ·
. . . .. . were Ea1'ly Wylint Don c,ssi, D.iek.
Harold Palmer, Mare1 (2) - I ca e .•vr ?1 st . one ee
ow on nus ee row v;. c now_ grves_ an, opposed to .~ ilOgmgJ e J,1.1 es an- turning the. game iht,o freEi throw .. Jerry Bernatz, Chatfield . : •. · . ... Bill Hargesheimer, official.;,-Hav: Tomanek ani;l Art uoutteman, witll
stand ,in favor of the bonus rule. tbe lirst e~ght common fouls _by offe nd ed tea.m two potential pomts nually, Let. s leave· the rules ·as contest. Too much -valuable. praca
J"
R" h d
c 1d · ·
Ing . been .a player, official ' and Tomanek getting tagged for. the
An inferior team. with the ability efacth teadmefensm ?vne phlaalfyearnd placmhg forMeteveryth.come.ighmotnpfeorusloncaalllerd.stri.·c thitetYa. kare f:;foar· ~ l~t1o!!foyre~e;:· tice tinie must be devoted to pra~- . L~~-B~~l,ii.rzJ~bro:~ onia
co~ch of basketball £of over 30 Ioss. . .·
- .··. · •· . . ·... ··.
; .
·.
- to draw fouls and then make the 0 . WO
I e
s on eac
. . . r. e
. .
.
e
- •• . es ... ·. .. . . .. •. ·....· ..· .... ticing Jree throws ..... ·. ·,·:
<
Jeroy: Carlson, Taruion Falls
years; Jhave seen many chariges
In' addition. to w1e·· g his first ·..
free throws. sometiines c.an only !'1de of th~ board o~ a free throw, lions 11;1 each half, under the ~e players, coaches anq fans to
If it i:f a one shot foul, award
Jim Carlson; Winneconne . .
in. the game; .
·. .··.
.·
win ot the grapefrui league seawin from the free throw line. On
The two suggestions were ap. coaches proposal, two free throws Judge 8 ~e\V rul~.
dontlik,eJ~ only one•free throw;If it is .ij twoVic Grabau, Elgin
·
rwoul~Iike Jo see just one free son, it -was the f . t victory ·for .
a cold night from the field it often proved for study by the rules-ma.k- would_ be allowed• on each subse- many pomt~ being made at , ·. shot foul award two free throws: .Bob McNish/ Rochester
throw' given for every personal Giel as; a member of. the (iiants.
th
pays to be ab '.e to hit ftom the in~onaI Ba.sketball Comm. ittee .quen~ foul. .
.
. .. . . .. . . .
~:oµ~u~_om·•·
w.a~J"1.H. For ·tea~s J1.ich.· ·U. s• e. ilie · pres.sin.} . Pete Pe1fi~kl ..~~q Wino -·
foul ,excep
..~ ..·.·. When . in the. act. of lie started exhibition tjilITT~ll 1Mt:
free thrQw lin~.
whi~h Illffl~ 5unday through Tue:i•
Thrn W9\lld m1:..in t~immatiqn ot
_ ·
t. • . · ··· · •·' ··. . cle£ense have two free !hrows i£
w. R._ Olson~ F,'aribatilt'
shooting a basket,. After a one season against the Boston Red Solt
r would just as soon see the day to devise a 1956 playing code. the pre~ent t!'t[oma.~~in io • ~e~ m~hWs~o:S~?t' ~u1o~~w~aTotung, the poy' is fouled in the· b,a:ck c!)urt, Herb Kohls, Osseci. . ..
s)!ot. foutis ca11ed the play would and Minneapolis Millers and a~
rule stay as it is or else go
Under the present bonus rule, throw o~por,
Y Wl
·. e fina
th
we ma have to O hack to <Sam . Young, Black• River Ji;iill$. Sam Yoiuig Black River Falls eo_ntinue regardless of whether the peared briefly:5·
relief roles, · . · ·
back to the one shot free throw
an. offended shooter gets an extra ~ee mmuti:s on a common _foul th:nfour-foutrule. ' . g ,.· ·,. ·.·· ..· ·- (6)---:Top:~uch emph~sjs. is plac"."1 . : AI Halstead, Whiteh~W .
basket w~s ~ade . or·. mi!ill~d, . If
T~~ sprin15 Giall ,Man11g~:r l&(>.
•m I fl f911h e1m~11t when f9uled _frM µu.ow £6!' evr:ry fi'ee lhi'ow he If_ a team mil had_ not_ comrrutted touis Todnein, Manka.to c32 )~I . the lree _fu.r(/w. Field goal .skill Ralph Leally, •Cochrane
!ouled while .m the act oLshoot~ Durocher . has bee living: up to
while ~hooting, In other words, . ~akes on a common foul. In lin- e1g~odt personal~.ghgomgulmtoh s~ch a have nosp~cialopfuion on ~e bonus is not rece1v1ng pr!)per•. credit;· ~· . Horace Moran; West Salem •··
mg and basket was made,a one hi~ promise lo "work Giel often"
the one and two. Many games
mg up for free throws presently, pen . After el t fo s, o~ver, rule .. I think one year is hardly am aga_mst the rule. . . ·... . . .· . Don E_ddy, •Tajlof . . . . . ·_
sbotfo1;1I.wouid be call~. I:f basket and ~e young Winona <and exare won from the free thr-0w
each team gets an inside man a two-shot fdoul dwould,,_Pre~ail,h~'~ time to make a decision; W:e have . I b~lieve, however, ~hat it has
Stim Saiama, Trempealeau
was mrnsed, a two shot foul. Play !!gJv. i.r.:.!~.·· aWs.t!rin.iiiot:p·p"f.~.!~.~~..
lint.
next to the board.
sam~ as 0 ~ ~e Jo~ ~e first =- made some · statistical. •observa~ helped to reduce fouling .. 13ome,
NEUTRAL TO THE RULE
would resume. after the free throw; thr" ived ·on· the work. . . .· . _. :'
.
. .
.
after a~ eight-foul U,m1t :_
. tions: It has ·increased· oiir scoring. thing is-',wrong when .a, ~am.· 013:t. . . . · (11 C..a_ch=l . .
Here _are .two other ('hanges I
T. J. Smith, Peterson (2)-My
opinion is· in !av= of the bonus w~~ t~tber rul~ dis1:usS1ons_ Keepmg account of the eI~t per- about five and a fraction .points per score~ O,l)pone.nt; by five or Silt
Jerry
Eckstein, Plainview
would like to see made, 1, In1ast ln four exhibition appt!ararices,
at tOd~y ~ closmg :.es- sonals per half. -:V~uld be a prob- game; It ha$ ·not decreased foul• field goa~ and J<1ses<a bal!, game. :Roy Keller, Rus~ord .
four mim1tes of p,Iay; every -f9ul he has hurled :splend id ball in two.
rule. While it doesn't lessen foul- . e Of
0
?
e c~~c es
r:;;_en ~o~ lem · of the.· official scorer, the ing on our own.teams ;inq observa~ .·. We need to· ta½e· a few.lessons . · Ken .Kalbrenner/ St; Felix
called would be ia two-shot foul: ~in~~;~r;~ 0
ing m1,1ch, it makes it costly to 1
deliberately foul to gab possession tie
m COIJ?ec.ion Vr?. · e, · a coaches agreed, .
·.
· -, ..tion. seems to show. that. the ope fr.om.·the Pl'.of~ss1onal rules. Two · '.l'hor Faxvog, Northfield.·
. 2. In l.ast four mu,utes;. the teams
xh , ,.
of the ball. To make basketball a k 0 fb~Coll:gia~ At hietic Assn. Bas• · Whe~er thf: National Basketblill ponents are fouling about as much shots.for .defensive 'back co~t . tJori. $ynder, Winona :
must shQ(lt for. their .respective 311 earlier e. ibition game agaii:i st ·
er out- Committee wi.11: follow the colleg- as last year.
·• . . ·· ·• .·
fouls,. !:,onus throws after. a des1g~
.Louis Todnem,,J\fankato
baskets in 24 seconds. (Pro. Rule) Cleveland ·
.
. . ..
E
·game of free throv.-s is the fault e . c ampio1'. no
This wou\d eliminate l)oth ~tllling New York <NJ · •... _ 200 ou 10= 9 1G o
of the coach who invites his boys ~~dmg _code switch was expected !ate proposals IS. a_ matter of con~ In another season cir: two t~ams m.ited 1;mmber of fouls in each. '_.;,Vjc Carlson, Gilman~(}n , .
to play rough \and also the fault _ e _recommended. · _
, ·.. - Jecture. The committee repres~ts, ma.y become aware of the c.ost quarter... ·•. · .. · •
.· ···. •.·· '"7es -Mayer,. Pluni,.C1ty,
and freezmg of the ball... · ·
.Cievel• nd <A> · ·: ;. 002 300.JOo-- 6 13
of incompetent officials.
There was considerable a'gitation. besides college ranli-s.~ member. • of fouling; and- will attempt. to
Nato Dtol.,on9, ·.:Durand. (3) ·~ 1 - JackPeterson, A,rkabs..1w ·
.'rne game should: not lie made
0 'w~~.f_6J,~¥~':;'.;'!t<B> and• Nar- ··
Most <Jf the officials in this area at. the coaches' ·convention·. to fol- ship from -high. sch0ll1; YMCA. and s:i:ve 'the few••· extra . points.. per am netiµ-al in. my' opiiuon toward •· Dick Huxtable, Melrose •
any faster;• it's plenty. fa$t enough
lack good judgment as to what is low professional· rules to satisfy AAU fields.
· ,:
game they ·are now .giving up at the bonus rule; Lwoitld}ike Jo:see . ,Nate· DelAlng; Durand:,
noVl,
·.. ·
···
'II
. · · ·· •.•
II
clown
Umberon oflouls
fouls.
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,FINANCiAL REVIEW

LOOKING •AlfEl'AD TO. WORTHWBIL):
CAREER~Perlmanent · opening· for·· seri•
ous •minded ·s:lklsman looking for profit•
able future -.in fascinatiD,g iD.dustr.Y:. · Fam
!Ir . man preferred, ,Z8'5S 1. wi\h · car. Go

I.·

ei'tf

.

27'
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The gr~up said that pending bills,
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~ Cos la, a 5-foo•.., 4--inch. Brooklvn.
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Fvnd Shom

By these Plaru ~ investor .c:uy ·%)Cri.
odically P ~ ,..hcl• or fractioMl

~%~
~~ii~~ f1.
vi:stmcnts and 1a...., all tli-ridends

ite needs is a punch and be could
go right to the top of the feather•
weight division. His record shows
· hi S 25 VIC•
·
0 nl Y thr ee kn OCk OUts . ill
tories and last night he hit Joey

Lopes with everything he had.
Cost;r won the 10-round bout in
~.:'~tiaillr reinTested in additiomJ
Madison Square Garden and won it
v,,;ted AccumulatiT• Fw,d bold> a
easily. But he could do no· more
dhmified
commoncompanie,,
nockl of
d amage to Lopes than a cut eye.
more than list
100 ofA.merica.o.
selected for
Ca. rmelo, who is only 20 years.
. . income
. _,..and ;>oniloilit7
of apprec:,anon 111 ,...,.,._
old. has a puzzling style and bafs
Pro=......, on R-uut
fled Lopes, :who came in at 130
-,--·,
O
pounds, the .same as Costa, al•
a i;.11,
! though he is natural Jightlveigbt.
• Principe/ Underwrilars •
: , B th •
ed
.
u .e impress.· the Internation•
:
·~ :
i
RO SERT E. STEFFEN
E al BoXlllg Club to the extent that
315 w. 5th
Pllnne 2021
Managing Director Harry MArkson
'ITISONA., MD.'N.
announced he was making plans to.
~~~d me witbOIU. obligari0<1,
match· Costa with Ra. ul Macias of
•
.--..< ..........-=--1...u-= Me~co City, who won the I'l"BA
: verSion. oi th. e world bantamweight
c b amp1onsh1p two weeks ago when
he stopped •Chamrern Songkitrat in
San Francisco.
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Says Mine Official

cutters 9.00-11.00; cutter and utility bulls
13.00-15.00;- ·good: and choice ·-_vealeis ~-00-

DULUTH, Minn. Y\..:-President 24.00;
choice medium.
~2-l·po11mland
short
yearling
stock
&teen .22.00;
good
steers ,fi.oo-

R. T. Elstad of the Oliver Iron
Mining Co. said Friday he was at
a loss to understand G<iv. Frees
· ent· · c once
g a
ma n' S State m
shutdown of the firm's under.;.

19.oo, medium and good dairy heifers. n.oo13~g• compared Friday last:' ~c~~: . s,i1.
able supplies at nearly 54,000 represent lll'
crease.-of 15 per··cent_·.over -a week. agf?;
b~ws
a11d gilts. 25.50 cents higher: sows
up so cents, feeder pigs in good demand;
0
8
ground Godfrw mine at Chi~holin.
=ei.i~~!%/
~:•
Freeman earlier ea1led the clo- 1s.oo.1&.oo; ·load mostly . No. 2 283.pound
sure "a heartless act'..playing o.n · butchm-s
15.50:.· 270-300 .. lbs .. 14.25•15:25:
cho-ice·. ·sows 13,00--14.25; _good- _and .cholC"e
the ·mse.curity, feelings · and emo- feeder. pigs Jate.16.00-16.50. .
.
·
•
· compare"° Friday last weeks Sup.
tions
Jl f · mmers
wb o f ace· t· h e
Sheep
specrie of unemploym. ent.".
•
plies·
again·
.largely·
fed .25:cents
wooled:.•· .lambs:
slaughter.
Jambs·
mostly:
.!Qwer:
El tad .said he could onlj'. repeat slaughter ewes steady; feeding.Iambs. weak
50
wh~ had been said ·.earlier, .that to
lower;. late·. sale•:·, good ·and.
choice. cents
feel wooled Jambs :usually 105 lbs
the shutdown. came because·· the and down 22:00-22.75: around. three.' loads
ava. ability of ore from other good and .'choice 100.pound. Canad1an fed
·
d
. .
. f
wooled . lambs .22.25;. · good ·and cnolce
sources ma e 1t. U?eco~~M~!'. slaughter ·ewes 8.00-9.00: ·good ·and choice.
the company to continue ·
e feelllng llllJlbs 21,00-21.,0: , · ·
the mine. Re pointed · out that
.· .· ..··· · . cmc4
yearly taxes . on. the · mine · had
cmcAGO m-cusDAt-sa1ali1e' hogs ioo:
amoun.te. d to .""'OO,OOO.
barrows ·aru:1 gU~ .as well as sows main•
~
1Y _around 75- cents_ ,~er;· sows co~-:
."This may seem insignificant to pnsed approximately eight per cent of
th. e governor," said Elsta.d, "but. lightweight
salable receipts,
.choice
1 ·=d<2
barrows
abd Nos.
gilts ireguenliy
it still js a 10; of money. We regret sold as. much as 50 cents over choice
that ·a• 6imp1e and ne'cess~.,_
..· 3 tat hdgs; top at the-·close 11.00 for.
-., busi~ No
a ·ahort deck; bulk choice 191)-240,pound
nesi: &tep provoked thi~. attack. 11 · · bmcbm clQSed at· 16.25,16.7~; most 2:>0-. ,
r r u •n ·
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Money to Loan

40 Farm Implements, Harness 48 RUSTY RILEY

=

"Fc=ARK=-:-o=R---:aW=1--i'~ttM-,--,-eata--,--,-te-,lo-..,,.--.-p-.,-. COR.'J PLANTER-John Deere, No. 999
menta !ll.e
Also, reneral in=with fertillzer attachment, horse · drawn.
ance. ,n,u.,-x a. ~ . W W. bd.
Also Mlnnesota side ·deliver.v . rlg and
. -Tell,pbo::le =.
McCormick hay mo,.er, S fl. size, horse
BENEFICIAL nNANCE co.
_ drawn. All ready to go. Euiene Sobeck,
Onr Kresge•• Dime Stan. Telephone :SUS _R_t.-'-.·_l_WJno
_ _na_._<G_arvtn
___
H~.elgh...c..._ta_>_.__

42

Puppies, three
montha, Jood' heelen, very reu0ll1lhle.
Hem,- L. Papenfw<,. Telephone 39l!W,
It. c::::aa-.. Mum..
tiAiCHUl\"D-Male, re4, t montlu old.
TelC'l'"hO~

mo.

• John Deere tractor .1<Preader,
rubber. 2 years ,old. A·l

condition . . . . .............•..... ~

• Van Brnnt. 10-ft. alngle due
g:ral.n drlll ... , ............•.... . Sl.35
• Lindsay, 8-ft. tandem disk. .2 yea.n

lll.:" .stock. Call even.1.Dg~ or Saturd.aya:.

olcl. In A•l

Gorhtnl Sl!bo, Wlnona Rt. 3. (Witokal
PUPS-W!Il mue
bamliful. 6oga.

Kt>rman

vm.e, Wil:.

GERMAN
~

O!nH,

condition ........... SI~

162.

attachment. :t ·,-ean old and

•

PUP.PIES-Male
uld female. ~ea! Bremer, IndeJ>CDdence,

43

O~E.R c.·o.•.
REALTOkl
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11.b0? Rt.·•••··
.. ·. •.•
?~7 . 11\u.

5· j'P.'l'il.

on steel wheels. A-1 condition

like..

Y_oU: can·t. go

, , , of plows, hay loaders and other

SEE US TODAY

Heights).

-wron_g ·on

For the Best Deal 1D TOWD !

· :Telephoiie.·. ~42. ·

Sa'\·e Now . . . at the

•

·

WIXO:'iA TRU= & IMPLEMENT CO.

ALLIS-CHALMERS "C"
TRACTOR.·..

G1JER.-._SEY-nght.ered

heil~n.
Three
zn.o~ths .and up. Out of good cO'Ji".S. Idea]

lor ,.H or ITA. Also a Jew Grades.

Norman Oine,, Galesville, WiJ.
XOLSTEIN BL"LIS-T..-o, 10 montla old,
b.l"1l uades; two cows, springers. Peter
Oum, Coclu-ar,e, Wis. Rt. L
/IPRIT., ~Anmi~I R;,rin 6 ~•le on fall lnars
and zllts: 15 Iall D'.1.ro-c bo2rs and :ro
Du.roe z_ilts; .!.ls.o ·,,4 Hampshire boar.s .a.Dd

, Huopshlre gilts. M. W. Wiltse Farm,
J miles aoulheut of St. Charles.
f:ci:DER

P IGS-1%,

7

weeks

TEEDER PIGS-3.5. 100-150 l!l<.: 250 bush-

elJ dry corn.

K.

C. :\leis:er~ .;

mile!

Bt.

l,

Laka

3:Ilml.

City,

PJG-~.,.,

ur Eromt.nn, Rt.

l

Ducta.

(:'\odln•>

old.

t'Ood.

ver:,

I

Will pay h!Jll)esl

"HANK" .JEZEWSKI··
·

F. A. Krause Co.

$1.39
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or write P.
. 0. Soz ffl.
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mile~·- pe·r ~ollar" a!i_-;anything on the roa4.;
· Price -cut to : $745.00 ..We. advertise .Our ·

prices. Cenei-Ous· · i.lllbwnnc~·-·. fo_r ·you~. old

car. · Easy terms. on the •balance; Open
evenings ·and Saturday afterooon with car
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GOOD

USED
tf\ACHINERY

'

~lAIE.R

DRUGS.

!sROILE:RS--wanted. S--2½ lbs. Top price,

plLld.. T•leph<me

1949 iohn Deere Model A tractor.
1947 John Deere Model A tractor. Articles for Sale
57
1951 John ·Deere Model B tractor. CHVRCH s.:.-.-rs--n, rt ~~,h. In'!"lrc i~Q
Wert Sarnia.• Telephone. 5039.
2-1944 John Deere Model B
LADIES
GOLF·· CLUBS-Ironer; Rad.lo•
tractors.
phonograph, combin~tioni lamp; tables
and drapes. 1850 West 5th.
1947 Oliver Model 80 tractor.
mo
TIGKfil'Ho tlle mmne11wl1Jl Ice
Yiith CUltiYator.
Follies, April 3rd matinee. Te1ephone
1-John Deere 8 tt .. CC field
7520.
cultivator.
'
A WIDE RANGE of beautiful luggage

tia

Gengler's
Quality Chicks
Da;r old and started.

u.g. Appro,ed & Pullornm Passed

:Book your order today.

SOUTH SIDE

like new.
1-John Deere 15 ft. disk harrow.

Caledonia, Minn.
,,__ Telephone 52

I-John Deere No. 5 mower.

SPELTZ CHICKS
CHICKS READY
MONDAYS • THURSDAYS
U, S. APPROV"ED ML>
PULLORUM CLE.4...7-J.

Luehmann lmpl. Co.

SPELTZ
CHICK HATCHERY
Tels;p'hone 3910

St. Charles, Minn.

Fertilizer, Sod

P.ollingsiona tel~hona 2P.49

May 7th incltlllve. See :rour own namvles
belni tested, fee soc per aamvle. Walch
Fann Semc,,, Alturi,..

U. S. CERTIFIED

Hay, Grain, Feed

WHITE LEGHORN
CHICKS

pbone 8-1975.
YOU

ARE · PLAN.NIN~To

build

arrllill!ments for a new roof. can us
tor an estimate on a Bran roof. Yon'll

home. WINONA• COAL AND SUPPLY,
telephone

4272.

Ray
4735.

cH, Arcadia, W-lJ.

ALFALF.~ROME SILAGE -

treated,

SLETTE HATCHERY

South Wind

wmn:·

lrom

:mile

Seeds, Nursery Stock

zroMJ:s WA..'JTED-b7 oelllns to
SEED OATS ~ m la.rm 1"0'C get ml.!ly dollars more
Falls.,

Wl.s

52

OAK ~CE STAKES--Sbll?'llen-

ed. M. Feller, Houston Rt. l.~

46

Wantod==Llvo,tock
.RiTer

;;

Logs, Posts, Lumber

Blair, Wis.

Black

Orchard,

Iha Yillage DI Dµotl. Telephone tl•R.Z.

Tel~phnne 87

··ean coneeL

MolasJU

trench Jllo. Will load with

tractor loader. S7 per ton. ·cattle . likl!
iL

53

Branoh, cleaned. Ralph

Treder, Levdston, .Minn.

~

U-F•H, Marg Fm- Farm.
L BARLEY-Nemaha and Ml=uri :J.05
HORSES WA.-,,.~All klnd!-.-,T=Oll-P-rl~C-e!
o~ts; Hawkeye . soYbeaI11. Robert Bdll.
man, 10 miles south of Winona on
~ c,,Jl collect, m. Redalt1>, Lane•
~kkphone.:55..

Hl.ghway

c.

, CI.INTAFE--r<>fl.91MM IMll

Farm lmplamonh, Harness 48 '

tiw.

Cl'l'IWI!

from foundation seed. A premium qual-

POWER GRAIN Br;DERS-2 :?JcC<>rmlck

1ty certified Cllntafe at a ·reasonable
price; also certified Blackhawk soybeans,

. used

Rnsh:ford,.

Deetlni. 8 ft. K°ill sell reasonable.
Lyman Person. St. Charles. Minn.
GeQrge Wener, Dodge, 'nil. ·
SEED OATS-Ilraneh,. Bonda, and Abee.
JORN DEERE TRACTOR-1954. me 50.
well. State tested. Theron Glenna & Son,
very

little.

3

point

hitch.

Eerb

J.finn.-

•

B;1t!IJ 6 Son, Rllillnarlone, Minn.
CIJ.\'TAFE-new cerillled oab. 1b1.1! re.
t>ISC PLOW--S ft. Ti.ts Ford or Fergufutanl. · Gera1d Simon, Lewiston, Minn.
oon tractor. Good condltion. Cheap. Ro<Near Fremont).
man Kula..k, Rushfcml, l,linn. <Hartl
BO!-.-i>A OATS-<,ert!fied, 1st g•neratlon. ID
tu'RG.E -:- 2 unit milker. Com.plete ~"1th

molw, wmp and

plJ'l'l\ne,·PQn~1<1 Fnl'.k,

Lar.moille, .Mlnn•• (Piel.wick)

TRACI'OR-.">Il!s
A·1 condition.

Olalmers C. A.
Culti,ator, Pl<>W.

1953.
Used

11~- .Re:uonabl_v prieecL · On fa.rm

J m.lleJ north. l,!, mllu west of Mabel
Telepmme m Mabel. Bernett YaUand,

Mabel.=

CATER.PILLAR ~ ~ - F o r $3$0. W--ill

Uie hone

or team

1n

J)lmnl :Kellogg 7•Tl!/7.

on trade. Tele•

JOHN DEERE TRACTOR-Model B with
culti-at.ors.

wm

trade far a .small trac-

three bushel bags. Ge.r:m.inatlon 97. P::rlc:e

n.w a bu3be1, Hollanaon »ro~., Dodie

Ce.Dter, Mina;

Household Articles

Treat your seed grain

CONSOLE RADIO-Sprtng and. mattress;

for better yields.

· lAmP! s~veral ()('Casloilal tables. 410 East

9:12

Telephone 2030 for appointment.

Farmers Exchange

wr wlt:I single rcn. cultivator. William
Produce
Erdmann. Rushford. '.llinn.
54
JOK'i DEERE TRACI'OR-1.9-15, model B. POULTRY-Wanted to · buy. good quality
.urter, lights, good tires. Gregory Kram•
poultry, highest prices paid. Tamer's
er, St. Charles. Telep11one Alt=a 753-1.
Market, 165 Ea.st 7'hlrd St. Telephone
3450.
. .
.
GRAJN DRILL-Eight loot hole. with gnu
~ attachment; 1!lso ll!cConnict Deer•
57
Ing cream ,reparator, LOOO lb. size.· Char- ArticlGS for Sale
la Waldo, RI. 3, Winona CW!toka).
AT your command. G<>ntle to hands. Fina

Want'ed-Farm

re-e~ used ·.venr
little. Carl 0. Peterson. Lewiston, Minn.

J O ~ DEERE DISE:-13

Foam. rug and ·up:?:lolstery cleaner~ Paint

DeP9t,

FOR THE BEST tlEAL !!'I TOWN on ''HARDWARE HA.¾"X'S" outside houe
paint. White and colors. $4.55 a· gallon.
farm machinery . . . See DOERER"S,
1078 W. 5th, telephone Z:314. Massey- BAMBEXEK'S HARDWARE,· WINONA:
. Hazns dealez::s.
JAAST./JJJ HARDWARE, RUSHFORD,
Your '1fardware Hank" &tores,
·
' CA.'1ER.A - Voightlander, with coupled

. Allis-Chalmers, No. !5
Front mounted, 7 foot

MOWER
For Allis-Chalmers
:Model "13," "C" or "CA:" tractor

KOCHENDERFER & SONS
. Fountain City, Wis.

range finder; like new. cost new

$124.

Cheap. TelephOne 9265.

STh"K-5arber shop b,>e, l6J124; 5mall oU
burner; old gas range; Hampden _pocket
watch, 17 jewel;

tra,eling alarm

clack.

Call after 5 p.m. at 507 E. 2nd St. :
HEAVY OAK CARPE!-.'TERS Bench-Built

in vise one each end. C. C. Pon, 132
E. King. Telephone 2544:
BEEKEEPERS-Plaoe your order NOW
for package bees With . ROBB BROS
STORE, "Your ,Handy, Helpful Hard~ .Man.- a"i.il \ Fourth St.•Tele.phone
.

"

G1Jlllstan·

Howard.'

We are · now cleaning and
treating seed grain. ·

VENABLES
5th and .Johnson

1952 BUICK
SUPER RrviERAHARDTOJ>.
· . Complete. ·with D,iinaflow, r1i·.·.· dfo, · heater; defrosters,. ·tinted
• glass, backup lights, new .tites.
This carJ:Sin perfect conditio.n ·
throughout:•

$1295.00 ·

ond crop 'Pi'ith no rain.. Raymond· Bond-

call ior our drcular.

most ·wanted;

.

Will self for

GOOD ALFALFA HAY-Square bales. sec
OT

machine . Wltb. .-the

ajette .· St~ . Telephone.· 2582:.

;,bone Lewiston 2953.

ALFALFA HAY-m barn.
Curu,.!ngham. Telephone Lewiston

help of a DOMESTIC. SEWMACHINE.
The

ALFALFA-and clOTer bale&. No nlnl
.also .straw bales. Al!?"ed Semmen~ Preston, :Mlnn. (l3ra"bberg}

GOOD

. 73

features .. Stop 1n _for .. a demoru1U'ation.
SCHOENROCK s,M .AGENCY, U7 Lat-

b•rn. Ray S~lti, Lewiston, Minn, Tele-

:•

Sowi.ng Maehino.s

be plea•ed with the . Improvement" tllls BE SHARP .; , • LOOK SHARP! Be U,c
beautli'ul ·product. will make in your
best: · dressed . ~ I 1n. t'own _with-· .. the

BALED HAY-First crop alialfa., stored ill

Aj

• • .. At

chlmner, ree us about WAY-LITE Chim-

ney ?:,locks, MakeJiii chlm.oey erection s1m.:..

bill'Il. Harold· :f"enon:s, St. Cbarle1, Mlnn,
Tele;,bone St. C'harle,; 203W4.

placed your orderJ

To Choose Fr'lin

a

nne, ·wis. <Waumandee).
BALED STRAW-To be loaded <rat nf

your profit per bird.

CARS

61

Building Materials
..IF

40 cents per bale. Frank Reuter. Coch-

certified chicks will fill

you to do

59

MIXED HAY-About 2,000 bales. Rea,onablY priced. · Alfred DrenclthahD, Mlnneiska.
HAY-500 bal... (rolll>d> $17 per to,, or

th~t order and greatly increase

immediately.

Baby Merchandise

BABY BUGGY-and pad, lllle new, Tele-

50c, 60c 11.!ld 70c, · Marvin Buecksler,
Rt.. 1 Owatonna.~ '1D.nn. Telephone 4753.

chlcka that money can buy.

Ill'.~!

iweateu. ml.9cellane-

ALP'ALFA M"D BROME HAY4,000 bale1,
DO r&ln and s;tored 11l ·barn. Priced

entitled to the highest grade

ymi

unHorJnB:

oua. 61S Wili;le St.

Lymm Penon1, St, Cllar!e,, Mlnll,

We know you are most concerned. in your profit :per bird.
We know also, that you are

liaTe

girls, a.Ild boys' bicycle;
suit case; spring coat; for-

BALED _STR.AW--8 tons. AD. m:ider cover.

"°

H not. w~

50

AJ..:FAIIA H A Y ~ . No ra!Il. Remy
J. Meyer, Ro
ne. (Near Altura)

We know you want to save
money
your chick-invest-

ment.

'1'ES'.l'L>: <l-Even-

SOIL

~~

pie, economleal and fire safe. Ea.st Em!
Coal and Cemept Products Co.. !lOi E.
8th St. Telephone 3389.
49 DON•T
WAIT until the -rains -come and CL_EAN.--att"ractive used refrtgerato~.• ; ~
be sorry! Now !s ibe tl.tne to make
and up-, FIRESTONE STORE,· Winona·,
l!al:urdu uf1l:ll

'

Winona

~

·

·v:rc.ro8-ri'. ·~·· ~auon

_·~
ice. Expert~ :l>rompt~ eC_oiiom1c~. AU -racllos served too. Hoate and Co,•

RCA

oak

set;

Samsonite

NEl,SON TIRE.SERVICE

aro,

AUTOMATIC ELECTRIC STOVE dinette

..

Wlnona,s telerlsion. headquarters.. Philco
TV sales .and .service.

For men or wo:i::nen...

"Gu:rt" TIie Shw l\lan, ln:i E,

mals:

1-Used IHC sheller.
.Several good used spreaders.
This machinery is all in good
condition ,and ready to go.

P'ree :folder price list.

?nd · and Center Sts.

at PO.PUlar pr.ices.

1-.Tohn Deere 490 corn planter,

IiATCHERY, J~C;

!

Telepho11e 599.2

·'SO Stude 6

CHAMPION · 4•cfoor with , . -OVERDRIVE;
· Fresh·au-'type healer. \Vil! givc·as many,

Friends ... and Buy
Soil Com;eroation Machinery."

POL'l.TRY i"OlP,!t.TI.AYor J)!'e-rentlo:i en inteslin!.l dliordera Ill
chlclw. E1>augb for 100 chlekJ for

T@r,,

prlc••

.

XI=.

All;ura,

Write

cw

lur your clly:.Property.

Now ... At

'.lnlRA.\ITCIN

Our

·....

213 Center St.c
· . Telephone l6:16 ·•
.WANT TO. IIEAR ,FROM owner al modern
three bedroom · home, Central location;
. 552 E. Third .st; Telephone: 9215:
·
.

"Where Farmers l\feet Their

ORDER ~OW-Order yo:ir Ame• IncrOS<'
chlc:U, iolthu day rr. s!l!.rted. You will;
be Jlad TO"> dl<l; Walch Fann semce,:

of

USED

"Your Friendly Dodge•Plymouth Dealer"'
>-·~ftei. 5 p. _mo all ca·rs :011--0.isplay.
.. 1n our healed showroom;
111,121 W. Fourth St.
Telephone· 5977.

Winona, Minn.

Roll.lnutone. Telepbol!e 5663.

W"e-ek.s

..... 'Agency.

DISC HARRO"\VS

one year]
Eilinghu.sen,

KenneL"1

. 'FOR CASH .. · ..

:Winona Real·. Estate

- ALSO.:_
Special Prices . . . On
15 foot ... Single action.

44,

Poultry,. Eggs, Supplies
1!.ROODER BOt:SE - ~ x 14.

w01 ·.·bt1y-· yotir t10use ,

.:·

Reconditioned .. Ready to go!

Tele--

T~ -w-eek.s old_ A...-t..h-

.

· Used Car Lot. Sth·nnd

pb<r"..e 94-ml.
l!ROOD SOWS-for sale. 5, weight 350 lbs.
.0-.1• 1n Apri!. Paul Goetting. Ho\l510D.~
Mlnn. Rt. ~.

J.i!EDER

1st CHOICE
CARS AT . .

·.sEIFERT.;.BALDWIN•

WE

DISC HARROW

I

. See these

•.·. MOTOR ,CO~
.· ·.
Johnson st,.

Tandem clutch controlled

norlh o! Preston.
~ORI\'.5lDRE-n,ilstered hll bou-1 and
p!t.s; &loo one Herd boar. John C.
Tmlk,

WLOVJ?R· co;

Used Case, 10 foot

Al5o I

old;

Roi.stein heifer, d~ end ol April.
Gs.orge Friu. Rt. 1. Rusb.!ord, Minn.
l

1953 PLYMOUTH Club. Coupe,·. Radio,·
· · l!eater, overdrive. ·one•· ·. • ..
·owner', .. ..... •....... , .. , .... :u1M.·
· 1947 F,'ORD V•8 4•door ..... ;.;;, .. $250
1947 PLYMOUTH ,4•dOOT . , ...... ,: .mo.
1948,PLYMOUTH 4'door ...... _..,.$345.

.

Fountain City, Wis.

I

·usED CARS

~~iNEMAN.

KOCHE}.-rnERFER~ SONS

•· ·

1953 PONTIAC Stntlon 1Va11on. :.Hydra, ·
·
niatlc. · Radio, · heater 0ne;nwner ·
• .. 'car ·... : .... :.:, .. , ..... ;:.:,. $1795

·

With lights, spreader, pulley
and P.T.O., . hydriµJlic pump
and 2 row cultivator~

·

·, lsf.CHQICE

_ihls :pJaCe. Ypur

present . hom.e il .· not . suitable . to your
needs can be "tra(!ed. In or we Will J)Urchase from you for spot ·cash. ABTS·
· ,AGENCY, REALTORS. 159. WALNUT ST.

e.qulpment to chOOse from.

:HAMPSHIRE-Purebred ,ow and gill, due
~ n . Eugene Sobeck, Rt. l Wlllona.

·

.

we do. not gel many ..Bes.l ·. ol
·worJtmanshlp. Attached ga.rage and. pric~
· ·· ed so ·1nw that· ~•ol( ·will. be utonislledi

.. S7S

·· ·

Tel~phou .60&&

.H-739-Near · bnSJ)!tal .·and 3 lovelY bed·
. ·~ms· with · basement. ThlS place __ ;b
· truly ··an exeel!Mll .ofiM ·arut. 11,u, that

WE HAVE A NICE SELECI'ION

prices.·

··.

A-1 condition ........ _..... - ... tm
Tiger. ,P-ft. aeedcr with grass
""1>dinl! 11.ttuhmenl. In A-1 .

c ondlUoD ....... ; ....•........... S75
• McCormick, ?-bar sld• dellvery rake,

Wlr. <Waumant1e-eJ

·

.

plan\er. Complete with lerlillttr

.£HEPJIBRD

~S;uvl.!>.

·

JllAekh:..wk, 2-1'0W, JlU]l-tyl)6. Ml'll

6

Gale,..

Horses, Cattle, Sto~k

"c""."

···-····---·--····----····~--$65

wheels

SHEPHERD PUPPIES-From good heel-

Pu"REBRED . COLLIE

.·.*
.. ·.; ·.-·~~i
.... i; . . .*.. .

O!I

e Ollv~r hone spn!Rder, 011 steel

Lewir..on

bedrt>oais up. : HOuse •.. in· .exc_ellent

· condition. Would make·.a. good•bome for A REAL knOckduf in gleamlllg si,artsman'•
.
green (cbarlreuse)i · .Previous . owner ..· .
·a large .. family or: could . be .use,r as. a
bought tt ·,new. arid .re~v ~ave ·.it_· the ·
boarding -.-_. hom~. _o_r re~tals. ··.to -.Teat$ers
besi of .care, R~gular .. ch~ckups. wash
. Collc11e $11111~111$, ..• For 11p119l11lm~nl call
job practically evezy week. Wllit. nntU
:· the J\:rler· .Al!ency, lU. J;;:<cltange · Bldg.
you. get behind the wheel, There·• eveey•·
: TeJephope· ;.:92.
··
·
t.hiilg · you· ·need for· extra safe ~omfoµable
COUNTRY .. LIVING·
economical driving. 100 H.P •. y:.a engine;
downtowni .. Luxury three ~droom two
Magic. Air. heater. Radio.· OVERDRIVE. · ..
bath .. i-ambleri · ev@ry. niodem · conve"ni•
Spotless .upholstery and S deep tread
ence · for · the .dlscrtmiriating buyer who • ·tires. Look It over. You'll see ··that It'•·•· ·
real bargain at $89S,00; We advertise. our

• John Deere h.one gpreadu;, cm
robber, with tractor hltcll. 5 7ean
old, ID· A-1 cDndllion ............ $250

!:NGLISH BHEPHERD -

Pli~ Te"CNt!Dblw.

ern homec Five rooms ab(!· bath down,

fl Ve

LJSED'.MACH tNERY ..

Ucc UDl1!1' Minn. &m1l1 lDan Act.

Dogs, Pets, Supplies

NEAR. ·TEACHERS COLLEGE-all mod.

nig;

.

PO.rch ·. table

and

·

THE W1NONA . DAILY

Pap i6

.
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DENNIS THI MINACI
. I ,-

wcco

JJaO

KWNO

ABC

WKBH

•Designates ABC Network Program
tlndicates AM Program_ OnJy·

KWNO-FM
97.5 M"",
,
-'!'

stailollS

are _

The out.of-town lutilll&_
recel~ed --~ ·• u.e" and -~ ,.,;,i;llshed
publlc 1erviee. Thls paper la·~ :responsible for· Incorrect lliitinga•. > . • · •-· :_ ._

I

4;001 Be5t On Wu

4:15/ Best On Wax

·

TODAY

Protectlve League · · ·

·• ·

·satttrda,- at the Chase.

4:301 Best On Wax

-:-c-,-c-=--.--=--------"-S: 001. Be On Wax
-l· .Ted-dy. Wils. o.n

Richard Hayes · ·
News · . ·
Sparta lloundup
IATUBDA1' EVENING

st On· Wu ·
5:15 Best
5:30/•Bob Finnegan
· 5:45 •Sports Afield

8:00J Daya News In _Jwrinr

6:15/ Throe SUns

·

6:25 Weat1,ercast ·
6:30J CountrY Fair

·

(Gllll smoke . __

Boston ·s:y;;,,pbony
Smile:, P,urnette

Sat. Nlte Country
Wlluopeo .rolm

I
I

9: 05 •Ozark Jubilee

10:001_ Kalme11 Five.Stu_
10:15 Sports Summary

.,.

iiii1 -3

Music 'Till Midnight

7:30/ Sunday Serenade

"l;SSj Sunday Serenade

LAFJ=-A-DAY

,.

I

.

Rotary-Wheel

·_Rot~ry-Wheel

On the Level.

1·-·_w_
.._orld_.- New.8 ~.ou.
_ n.du.p

Agriculture u~s.A.

8: 15 Tbe Christian'• Hour
8:30 Full Gospel Hour
8:45 Full Gospel Hour

Farm Neighbor.
.
New!>-.lack Huston
Farin Fonun

y

Carn!Yal of Boob
Faith.:;,, Action
-. · .Art of l',lvin·g · -

I Up _to the

Minute
· _
Cburcb of the Air

Allan Gray

9:30j'Weekend Now• _·
9:35 Su

I ~fa'ii'e~ Parade .
I Platter Par~de
'·

6!00
8:05 · Sunday
Sunday MornlngSerenadeNew.

,,oo\
Calvary Bible Church
9:15 Calvary Bible Church
serenade

I

10:001
day Morning Ne""
10.:.!.-~ Sun y Serenade
10:30 Luth an Chapel of tu AIJo

1·

·

Nat.'1 Radio PulpH
Nat_'J, R_adlo Pulpit ·
News.- . _
.
· .
Christian Sclen~e
News

1·

Cburcb of the-Ail' ·

Chu.rcb

·ot

t.be Air.
Invitation to· Leaming

I

:Stars ·From

parfa_ . ·

New;, From the U.N.

II .Cburcb
·_- Services·

E. P_owe_rs Bjgg•
Tabernacle.Choir

11:001 Central Methodist Church
11:30 Ernie ·aeck

ll:45 Ernie Recll

Opey

I

Starlight Sal_~le
News
. ·
1 Dorsey ·_Brothen:
IRINDAY MOBNINO
Sunday Catherin

M115!c 'Till Mid-nigh\

Grand Ole

Tex Williams Show.

.J

.Remgaard_. Ne_"'•
Time_ Out for Sl>Ortl

10:30 Music 'Til Mldnl.$t

GTand Ole ·Opr:,.

Sti,le

Loulsvllie. Orcbestn

10:25! Weathercast

u:ool
ll:05

conversation Symphony
Symphony .

Juke Box Jury
.· . : . Bos.ion
'two tor tho MOlll!J
· Boston

9:001•W~ken<2 New•

9:30 •Ambassador Hotel
9:55) Moment of MUBic

I

l

7:001•ABC News .f
7:05 •Dancing Party
7:30 Bub"s Sa\, Night JS~ Dlllot
8;00 "Weekend Newa
8,05 •Dancing Party
8:15 •Dancing Party
8:30 •Dancing Pub
8:45 •Dancing Party
;,,_

· Sanday Serenado

Tabermicle Choir ·
llllNDAY AFTERNOON

sun~ay. serenade

4:001 Milwaukee

vs .. St. Lou.la

Her.b::gaard Newq

4:,30 •Greatest Stoey Ever Told

I
I

Inliei-itance ·

. Inheritance

·

Gene Autry
Gene Autry

· ·.

Alf-Star Rea Cro:J.8

. OD a Stmd~y .f,.1te1'2?,00D

5:001 Deems Taylor
- 5:15 Rosary Hour
5:30 Rosary Hour

&,OOl

I
I

Howard K, Smith

4:15 Presbyterian Voice

•·

.

NeW!I ·
• ·
Sunday Scoreboard
_· Nothing But Music

Hallmark Playhou&e

StlNDAY l!:VJl:NING
.Jack Benny

Rosary Hour

Jack Benny

fi:15 George Sokolsk7
~30 •Weekend New•
6:35/•Valentino

Amos'n And7

6:45 Big Moments in Sports

I

-'l:OOJ*Am.erlca"s ·Town Meeting

7!30j•AmericaJs Town Meetina

I

s:oo!~walter Winchell
8:15 Music for Sund117
8:30 •Sammy Kaye

~t'& ~ guy who just

keeps saying 'Blub. blub.

blub, blub',"

ET'S EXPLORE :YOUR MIN"-

Sherlock Holmea. •

, Rudy Valleo

9;00 •Piml Huvey
9:15 •William mne1
9:30 •:r.mton Cross Opera Album
9:45 •Milton Cross Opera Album
9:55 •Sunday .Melodies
1.ll:11\l\ Kalmes Five StM i'ina\
10:15/ Sports s =
10:25 WealhercaAt
.

Sherlock Holmes
Easy Money
·.

I

t. Moll,
Great Gildersleeve

Ctue Autry

Fibber McGee

Syncopation Piece

Meet tbe Presa
:.1e·et the Press

Gene Autry

Beauty for You

l i::edric Mama
· Halsey Hall

•

Week
IWasblngton
U.N.' on the Record

10:301 Music 'TU Mldnllhi
10:45 Music 'Til Mldnlgbt

-ru

!.·

Vallee

Rudy

8:55 •weekend New•

ll:OOJ Music

Our Misa -Broob
My Little · Margie

.Platter· Parade

I Memories

MidnlgbS

I

Ntw•

Platter Parado

IIONDAT lllOBNINQ

l

g: 001 T0p of the Morn!q
S:15 Top of,tbe Moniina
6:25 First _Edltlon New.cut
G:~ Putlna Farm Forum
6:45 Purina Farm Forum

Farm Topics

Cedrlc's Almanaa
News·
·
.Jim Hill-Faim Newa
Hansen-Iden Show
· CBS Radio News
Bob DeHaven

~

7:00/'Marlin A&'ronsky

7:15 Winans Nat'J Weallleread
7:20 Sports ROlilldnp. - ·

?:25] Today In Ilhlory
7:3D Winona Motor Spotllte

Newa

I

~RVO·Nlr
HAW A lllER\/OUS

(/ SRl!Al(t)OW~ ~\NT?

VES

•

I

8:00/ Choate•• Musical Clock
8,15/•Breakfa.-t Club
8:30!•Breakfa~ Club
8:45 •Breakfast Club
9:00/ Koffee Klub "9:05/ Koffee Klub

2.~s

)l0O

l

9:20 CUlllgan Present• tile Ne.,..

News . ·
·
.Let's Go VlsltlnlJ

Stu Mn~Phel'lion, News
·

Arthur Godfrey 'I1ttla

Arthur God£1e:y Tlmio

10:J.5\•Paging the Newa

10:30 · Freedom Is Our BU!inen
10:45/ All Around the Town

c_ wen_ dar

Club Calendar

Arthur Godfrey Time
Artllur Godfrey Tim_e ·

I

10:00j'COmpanion

Club

Breakfast With Bob

Godfre:, Tlmo
I Arthur
Arthur Godfre:, Tiine

9:3D)•Whispering Street•
9:45/•Wben a Girl Marriu

~

First Bank Notes.
Musical Clock
Musical Clock

I

9:25J'Wblsperlllg Street.,

G

I

First Banlt Notes

7:45 Choate's Musical Clock

__ ·-

I McBride;
Dr. Peale .
Joyce .Jordon, M.D.
I

I

J Doctor's Wife · ..

I ,llreak the SankStrike II -Rieb : . .
Strj.ko It' Rieb . ··

_Phrase T_ba..! _P°"'_

Make Up Your Mind
Rosemary.

SecoocJ Chance ·

11,00!
Bulletin
WenclY a : ; n
-1 Ken_. All._ e:o s_how
DayBoard
Witb God
11:05 TblB
3. P.11.1.IANT CHILORE~
11:15 All Around the Town
AUDt
s Storle1
Kell Allen Show
ll:30 All Around the Tow:o
Helen Trent
Bayshakera
SOMETIMES SULI.V OTHERS
11:451 Swift's Marketa
l'
Our Gal Sund117
HaysJJakera ·
OFTI-IEIR OWN AG!i!.WHY? -,, 11:S0J•Betty
Crocker
'
'101.JR OP11'11o1'1 _ __
_ll_:_55~J_W_e_a_th_erc_ast
__
, ----c::-:-:'--,--:---===------'l..,H_J1YsJJak..,;.e_rs
__. _._ __

- /1,NNter to Question No. 1

· l. Unwise. When he tells them
-. al walking five miles in the snow
to scllool, "Wearing patched trou•en ✓ living on bacon and beans,
he ii merely trying to tell them
what a heroic character he waSand is. An occasional story _may
in1pire, but when be rubs it ~.
they whisper, "The old duffer's
blowing his horn again." 1 know
-I've tried it.
'
AMwli" to Question No. 2
.:. so Leon Saul maintains in his
tine book, "Emotional Maturity."
However, while some soldiers
break down easily, some endure
iricredibli! hardships and severe
wounds and brainwashings. lt probably injures all, but some never
seem to preak. Depends, as Saul

SouUiWet, Rest
Of U.S. Clear
,/

... 4llillllll

says, on your emotional maturity.
Our booklet, "How To Be an
Emotional Grownup," will help you
avoid the breaking point. Nonprofit, 15c ( coin ,only) and selfaddressed, stamped envelope. Send
to Dr. A. E. Wiggam, care of The
Winona Daily News.
Pinswer to Question No, 3
3. Because,

as Boardman and
Hildreth say in their book, "Understanding the Child,'' they are
usually bigger and stronger Wan
their contemporaries-eontrary to
popular belief: They also th.ink
faster and get impatient with slower children. However, these are
exceptions. Usually giftM children
have finer personalities, behave
better, and are better looking than
average children.

McCarthy Mail
Covet Le9 al,, Says
Justice Department
1

By Tl-II!! ASSOCIATl:D PR.,l:SS
WASIID."GTON <er-A mail cover
There was wet weather in parts which a Senate investigator placed
.. o! the South and some Northem on Sen. McCarthy (R-Wis) in 1952
_border states today but skies were "did not violate any federal crim·generally clear in most other ,ec- inal statute," the Justice Departtions of the nation.
ment says,
,As t
Oln
5
• Atty. G~ Warren -A rain belt extended from northey
east Texas an,;l eastern Oklahoma ID formally advised the Senate
eastward across Arkansas, Ken• Y~~terday of th e dep~ments ?etucky Tennessee and the north- c1s1on based on an mvestigation
ern parts of the Gulf States. whlc~ thE; SenafE: asked _last year.
Beaviest ialls around one im:h The issue was raised dunng debate
were - reported at Nashville, and on a proposal to censure :McDallas
Cartby.
., ·
A mail cover is a check of post~ t snow f~ along the Ca- marks, iorwarding and return ad~admn harder with falls _measur- dresses on a person's. mail, as
mg less than one inch ID mo~t! shown on the_ envelope. It is freareas. Showers were repo~ed m queli.Uy used.J:)y criminal investilhe extreme_ southern Rockie_s. It gators.
.:
·
11
was cloudy m most of the :Middle
Atlantic States y_ut o!fier areas reAir .Force parted mostly fa!r skies,
•••
• _
Coldest weather early today was Using Turkish Base
in northern lower Michigan with a wASHING TON ~ -The u. s.
low of 5 degrees bfilow zero. at Air Force has set up support ~le-Pellston. In c O n t !' a s t, !'~~dings ments and made sopie training
along the Gulf C~ast were ~ th e :flights to an air. base at Adana,
60s and 7~s. Readings were m the Turkey buf has stationed no. llllits
low 90s m Southern Texas yes- there.· '
·
Th~ reports .said, the base, only
terday.
11
25 mmutes ilying time from a SocMost leprosy is found in hot, viet _:fighter ~ field, was being
damp climates, and least in very occupied under agreement with
dry climates.
the Turkish government.
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: I Farm
Report Time . --i _HNayew··_•_8_b.ak
.• e_ra·:·}
Good Nelgbbor

12:00·1•Paul
Harvey
12:15 Marigold
Noon Ne...

12:25\ Sports Dest-AM
12:2.5 Milwaukee vs. Chlcago--FM

12:30 Milwaukee • Chroago. AM.FM ~d!la Adl!.llil
12:45 Milwaukee vs. Chicago·
The GuJcllrig Light. · '

1:001
1:15 ll!ilwa.ukee
Milwaui_ee vs,
vs. Cblcaao
·Chicago

I

Chicago

4:15 Robin"s Nest
4:30 St. Mary's College
4:45 Mnblke's Uncla Rem111
5:
Music Coast to Coast
5:15 Music Coast to Coast
5:301
an Back and Listen
s,451•
StHD Sporta TodQ
6:00) Gu

House Party
Kitchen Klub

, Local Edition

\

l

News

P_epper V_ ouns's '".·~
Right to Elappine.u .
·
Ba_ckstage . Wl!o

Road of Ufa

Ma Perkins

..

Judy- and Jane
Protective U.agul'.
Protective_ Leaglle

o_•c1oc11; Special

4

ay.

Burton \_·It··p• s to_··_B_
e ·M·arrl·ed
. Paulliie
Frederick.
·
·
·l\lan & the Moment.
BrlJ!bter Day
· - MiladY's Music Box_
Woman 1n Lov1> · jH!lltop_. Hou_se

2!30 ].filwaukee· v.11. Chicago

4:001
Schaffer'_a
4:10 Mai:kets

,

Nora Drake.

1:45 Milwaukee vs. Chicago
2:45 Milwaukee vs. Chicago
J:00 Sports Memory
J:05 Block's Baseball Review
3:15 Block's Baseball Review
3:30 Block's Baseball· Review
3:35 Robin's N""t
3:45 Robin's Nest

lllllbll/.y Tune
Farm. News.

I-The
d Mrs.Perry211_Mason

1:30 lrlilwaJ1¥ee vs. Chicago

2:001 llfilwaukee v•.

• 1.M.-~ on the _ stree_·•.-

Mr. NobOdy
Florence Murphy

l

Allen Jackson Show
News. ·Hertzgaard __, ·

· Tennessee Ernio
Lowell l'homao
IIONDAY -EVENING
Cboraliers

6:05 World ·News

6:15 Mikes:ide

'11 Sporu

Diel< Enrotb
Nothlng But tbe Best ·

6:25 Wealhercast 6: 30 Evening Serene.de
6:45 Evening Serenade

Edw~ R . ~ ~ -

6:55 •ABC·News

~;~j:i:~ ir:e~~~~
7 ' 30 "" 01"" of

Mr. and Mrs. North

.

Fire..tono

g;~ :~i:f f~~g:

I.

Mr... an_d_ ·Mrs. N_ orlh

.

7:251•News·

. /u"U)U,

·
8:JO Lyn Murray Show

-Amos'n And:,

.News

8:45 Lyn Murray Show

I.

9:001 Guest star

fg;~

TOl!Ileuee - Enlle •
Bing ·crosby

warner

t~J:~.. Lou

.

Potluck

a,,z; •News·
9:15 "Albert

GwfrQ

.Perry. camo

I Eaton's Re~ord Room

Ha,p

f~ess=~ Final

10,25 weathercast
10:3D .Music 'Til M!dnlglrt
10:45 Music 'Til Midnlgbt

mcoj_Music

'Til Midnight

!:11~:(J;j~-L-M!!!!!:usl~c~-~•T~ill:!...!!M~tr~rnli~bt~-~~~~===:,:...:...:..;.,....,..!-'-,....:.:._;____...:,__;.:.:
t!:00 ToP of tbe MornlnR .
6:10 Rural News and Interrlewa
6: l!i Top llf _the Mornlni
6:25 Fl.st Edition New•
6:30 Purina_ Farm FOl'llDI · -

6:45 Pw:ina•Farm Foram
7·001•Martin - ~ . _.

7115 WmOM· Na.t'I Wuil!eNut
Sports Roundup
1:25/ Moment· of Mlls:lc · . ·
·
7:30 Winona Motor Spotllla Newa

? :201

_r:4:i/ Cboate·s Musical Clock

I

~-b

F-_Ne.wJfflff

First Bank Note&
. First Bank Notes

.•

I

Musical: Clock : _
.
Musical Clock · · ·
· · Stu Ma.cPherson ·
· -· Breakfast With Bob

9:00-Koffee Klnb

.

9:15/ KDffee Ktab - :: .

9:20 Culligan Presents
9:25)•Wbispering Street.
0:30J 0 Wbisperilig Street.

9:i!il"When a Girl Mamlll

l0:001•Companion __ · · ._
10:lS 'Paging the Newa

Arthur GOdfr@J TiJno .
II <ArlllllrGo<lffey-._ Tllne -
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Arthnr COdfrey _Time
Time
I Arthnrur_God!re:, •Time
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